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Tlu* Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
tbs _ 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. •_ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. §1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange Street, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
C I a A R s, 
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other 
places. Has bought th« largest and best stock of 
Pipes in the mark* t All to be sold cheaper than 
can be found elsewhere m the city and no humbug 
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day, 
oc14t!1y _ 
,r. H. JLAMSOX, 
PIIOTOGR AP HE It, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle 8t., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtr 
_
me. cooper & co., 
Practical Pliunbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and (force Ptimps. Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAH, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing vn all its braucbes promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal (St., 
jan29 PORTLAND, MR. dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 liixclianere Street, 
PORTLAND. 
XZ3' Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIfTER. 
ffice at llie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beok & Co., 
:tOI C«nsr**»8«» Portland, Me., 
jau 12-dtt Oue door above Browl 
SHERIDAN & GRlPFITES, 
PLASTE H ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUCOO & MASTIC- WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOI' T/l ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
ter Promot attention i a.d to all kindsot Jobbing 
n oar line. apr'22-itf 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan \ We are prepared to loan money in 
Bums from «lOO to $20,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
eep24tf Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
Fur new residences for sale—west ERN PaltT 0F« 11V.—Tbe four new bonset 
ust competed on corner of Clark and Danlortl 
stieeis are now offered lor sale. Each house con- 
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or tw( 
lamilies, good cellars, gas throughout, pure Seb»g( 
water up stairs and down. These houses are fin- 
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed or 
the market at a less price than any houses of th< 
same style and finish in Portland. Terms easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
ocGeod^w Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
The undersigned would urge the im 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing si 
would announce to parents ot Port 
land and vicinity that lie is prepared to give specia 
attention to tbe children. The general impressioi 
with parents is that the first teeth are ot little im 
poitance. and they seem surprised when the dentis 
recommet ds tiling, bru-*hin », and other means c 
prese varlon. Fvery one should know liar, ad is 
mature loss o' the first teeth, cause contraction of 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
heal'hy and handsome set ot peimanent teeth. 
With tideeu years* practical experience in fho 
profession, 1 am tally prepared to treat, and till 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am rising West- 
ern’s Metal, which for under plates has rnauy ad- 
vantages over every o her material. 
Teeth t xtiacted ‘Without Pain. n 
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
Oxr., Gas; shall he prepared to admiuister it at all 
*-ours•..have had live ye*rs’experience m its use as 
\ehesaj. 
residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gre Port and. 
oc 14-n _O. P McALASTKR, D. D. S. 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco* omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisiac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
•I C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
julldtim 
FOB 
TOWN 
AND 
COUNTRY. 
RA- 
THE JbiAtiTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for the water cl* set or common privy 
and m-*y be used as a m veable co»» mo*»e, or by ap- 
paratus »or fixed clnseip. Prices, $0 to $40. accord- 
ing to the kind required. Among itsa'fv,,niage« are: I. Complete deodorization from the moment ot 
app'yina the earth. 
2 The placiug-wilhin reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town ami in the country, a simple means i< r pro- 
viding, in the house, a com tort able priv ite closet. 
One t'arr* !! »f ea th is sufficient tor four 
months’ use by one person. 
Send tor Circular. Closets tor sale by 
U4RTII * 1.0* UT tfJO., 
oc3eodly No. 19 Doane Street, Boston. 
Copartner snip JSotice. 
THE undersigned lia^e th»s day formed a copart- nership under the name ot 
BAND & THOMES, 
and taken the Stock of N. ELSWORTH & SON, 
and will continue ilic 
Crockery and Gla*s Ware 
business in all its blanches, at the old stand No. 26 
Market Square. 
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends 
and the public generally. 
R SAMUEL RAND, 
WM. K. THOMES. 
Oct. 8, 1870. 
N. ELSWORTII & SON have deposed ot their entire interest in the Crockery trade to Messrs. Rand & Thornes,whom we cheer full v recommend to 
our triend■». 
Mr •laid lias been w th us thirteen years to out en- tire satis, action, and since the illii si ot the junior 
partner has met our customers generally. 
Our nooks are at the old stand. 
N. ELSWORTII & SON. 
Oct 8 th. 1870. oc8dlw&w3w 
Dissolution ol Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name and style ol 
<‘%»OOD*IDE A- HEAR IIOW,” 
doing business at Freeport is this day disso’ved by 
mutual consent. G. F ptrrow will have charge ot 
se't'ing all a< counts tine to and trout the firm, and 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm ramc in liqui- 
dation. Tne business will be continued bv G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. WOODS IDE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. sepl7d«&w3w 
FLU FAMILY USE. Simple, Cheap, reliable. Kits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and samp'e stocking free. Address Hinklky Knit- 
ting Machine do.. Rath. Me. oc29-dly 
Dry, Taney Goods and Variety 
Store lor Sale. 
VERY desirable location, nicely fitted up, doing a good paying business, chance rarelv ottered lor 
a person in search ol such business. Satisfactory 
reasons tor selling. 
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st, Boston. 
oc!8d3t 
TO LET. 
To Bent. 
FURNISHED Cottage IL*use centrally situated, to rtnt to a family without small children. Apply 
10 M. G. PALMER, 
oct12iseodtf 132 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner ot Monument and Warren sts,con- taining nine rooms, in complete repair; plenty 
ot water and very convenient. Apply at House, 
oct 14 dlw* 
House to Let. 
a Two and a half story jewelling House, recent- 
J:\ ly enlarged and improved, containing 10 rooms, 
four on the tint floor, and six clambers. In the 
best ol repair. To be occupied by only one familr. 
May be leased for a term of years. Apply at No. 18 
Gray street. octl8dlw# 
House to Let In Westbrook. 
A FI KST Cl. ASS French Roof House, containing (10) leu looms,(stable connected) on Pleasant 
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars pass the House. Apply at office nt Winslow. Doten & Co.*s 
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland. sep29lt 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O EANONABI.E TEHU1. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HATiNDEfi’FQ'TAD^ILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A. JB hl£. Prompter. 
All orders prompt^ attended to.sei27tf 
To Let, 
L| OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- 
JTl berlana Terrace by 
sep27-1yJ. L. FARMER. 
Rooms to Let! 
FURNISHED rooms with or without board, at o <* Free street. ocl4-2iro now3t 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pie-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
jyistt 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the city with all necessary information in regard 
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time, 
GOUGH# HOWARD, 
oc3tt 4£ Free St. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Posse-sion giveu immediately. 
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
ktll jfc Co corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. ocStf 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, o-t Con.»res9 st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantorlh street, or of H. »T. Libby, 
No. 14C Middle street. roay14dtt 
J U JL ts T 
QFFICES IN FLUENT CLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
'J eiien eats to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. W OODMaN, 
janSdtf 144J Exchange St. 
To B-ct 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Fxcbange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb/Esq, No, 59 Exchange Street. * dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Whart. Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co., 
! odCtt 139 Commercial St. 
OGToppoi; 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13ih day af Sep- tember, and the Mec*nd Tuesday ot 
each month following, tor one day only, 
ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
for the treatment of all 
Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs. 
His SYRUP OF TAR, sold by Druggists gen 
erally; at wholesale by W. Jf. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Marne. au24d3m 
The Victory is Ours ! 
HOOPLAH! 
BOOTS AFD SHOES. 
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St, 
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots «t $5 00? L. F. GOU LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4 oo? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 E'edera1 St. 
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.fi0? 
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00? 
L P G'jULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75? 
L. F. GOU LD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells French oil gont Balmorals at $2.75? 
L. F. GOL LD, 111 Fed. ral St. 
Who sells Mi-ses* Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75? 
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90? 
L. F. G«»ULD. Ill Fe e«al St. 
Who sells Women’s Se^ed Balmorals at $2.50? 
L.F G )ULO, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Children’s Tap sole Balmorals at $l 35? 
L. F GOt.-LD, 111 Federal St. 
1 Who sells all kinds of Boots and Shoes cheaper than 
any other man in Portland ? 
; L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. Wild mnlrns fipit-nlnsfl KVpnnh p.alt'lMi<ifH tninniiKiirn? 
H. S. McNAbB, witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal j Who can r< pair Boots and Shoes? ! H.S.McNABB, with L.F. GOULD, til Federal St. ! 
Please Give us a Gall aud Save Money. 
Remember tlie Place! Ill Federal fct. 
oclSdlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
AND 
E. Butterick & Co.’s 
Patterns of Garments, 
Having established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, 
With a very large stock of the above named goods, 
we would respectfully cad attention to tha same. 
Parties desiring Se eing Machines will do well to 
g.ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
Flus Howe Sewing Machines are ccie rate! 
lor their extreme simplicity,durability and a mpiai ion 
to a great ranae cf work. We are prepared to s-ell 
by ‘•INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms. 
TO THE LADIES. 
We call tlioir particular attention to our choice 
stock of E. Butteib k <2C Co *s cc lei'iattd 
PATTEKNl OK GAKIVltcNT* 
for Ladies, Mi'scs, Boy9and Litt'e Children of both 
sexes, wish which we are prepared to demonstrate 
that 
“AMERICAN FASHIONS’* 
ate equal if not superior to 
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS. 
^^Illustrated Catalogues Free. 
PLUMMEB& WILDER, 
GK\KRAL ABESITS, 
oclStl 17tt Ifliridir Street, l'orllimil. 
7TAKE KAMI 77 E D 
TO 
I>etroit, Chicago, 
CALI FORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ol the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through from Detroit lo San Francisco. 
HyKarm by this oute always less than by any 
other route ironi Maine. 
J ickets can he ohfained at the Grand Trunk 
<k flier, opposite Preble house, and Depot. 
oci3dtf D. H. BLANCH Aid), Agent. 
For Savannah! 
The fast-sailing Hark Clara Eaton, 
Capt J. Merryman, having most of her 
cargo engaged, is now loading at Cen- 
tral Whaif, and will have quick dis- 
r—~ patch. For freight or passage poly to 
SiwbLV^’or C11AS- mkk“1^wNo* 1 
F O R _H A J..< E. 
Sar8,!!i>,n* 261 to,,s r,cve mea- surement, Well found in sails and ilg- g,,igV^,n.be as 8,10 <*ame from sea. Por particulars enquba of 
PERLEY & RUSSELL, ocl'* oW comer Commercial Wharf 
Steam Tuff “Clara Battmau”^for 
Sale. 
SIX sears old, wifh a Nevy & Leavye’s Engine almost new 18 inch cylinder; good boiler, new syphon pump, steam pump; awnings,life-preservers, hose and huso pipes; and the entire craft m good running order, and well found for towing or pleasure 
tihe. Will be sold cheap lor cath. 
Apply to or address K. A. PREBLE, Newcastle, 
N. II., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth, where the boat may be seen at Long Wharf. 
Portsmouth, N. id., October 4th, 1870. oc8cod3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ATfLAWTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y» 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st.f corner of William,, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
Borapany is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided AJuN U ALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year: lor which Certificates are issued, hearing Interest until redeemed. 
In January 1870, the AnmIh Accumulated from i'l Business were ns follows* viz* 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks,.$7*850.*190 OO Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3*148. *00 OO Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 51,931 >0-11 Cash in B nk,. 533,797 
Total amount ot Assets.$14*409,503 
W. H. H. Moobe,2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Chables Denn Vice-President. 
J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Corresnondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870. e dllm&w6w 
THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
-nr —— 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
7 PER CT IN GOLD, 
ABE OFFERED AT PAR. 
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which will be tour honored mi es m 
its total length from New York t> Oswego, including 
the Auburn branch, has nearly 
300 HULLS OF ROAD ALREADY 
(OHIPLErftD 
and in profitable operation on the Northern section' 
extending southerly Horn the City of Oswego and 
intersecting ihe Albany and Susquehanna Railroad 
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously push- 
ed on other portions of the line; and it is the 
expectation of the Company to have at least UK) 
miles more in operation before the close ot the pres- 
ent season. 
THE LOCAL BUSINESt 
is already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a contract with the Delaware and Hunson Canal 
Company to transporting he coal ot that large and 
wealth) corporation to the northern sections 01 the 
Sta»e. This will a<id so largely to the business and 
profits ot that section of the road, alreauy controll- 
ing the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and 
lertile districts ot ihe State, that its net earnings, 
without the aid oi ihrough ousiness, can haruy he 
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is 100 
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds. 
A STRONG POINT 
iu ro”ur«i iu incise ttuuuv*, is uie iucl uiai uie issue is 
s rictly liodted to $20,000 per mile of finished load, 
and BEHIND THE B>NDS 18 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,000 
which aftord9 ample guarantee ot tbe financial 
strength ot the Company. 
THE BOND*. 
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may 
be either coupon or registered, at the option ot the 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lntetest, 
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January 
and 1si ot July in hew York City, and have 25 years 
to run to ma urity. 
Tbe pooulantv of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
security, bearing the highest rate of interest author- 
ized by the laws or N^w York, pavable in g >ld com, 
tieeot governmei t lax. has kept the suppiy nearly 
exhaus.ed nut the recent ana early future comn'e- 
tion of additional sec*ions will tor a time furnish a 
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite the 
attention ot investors, in 'heconfident oeliei tha* no 
better security can be found on the market. 
PRICE* PAH AND ACCRUED INTER 
E«T IN CURRENCY. 
Governments and other current securities taken 
in exchange. 
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on appli 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
4$ stale Street, Boaton. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st 
no2£d&wly 
OPENING 
OP 
FALL AND WINTER 
PATTERNS, 
Mats, Bonnets and French 
Millinery, 
Wednesday, October 19. 
T. oAL. nOWEJy, 
oci5.,4t 3 Free St. Block. 
No. 165 HUDDLE ST., 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have just received Irom New York, 
SILK VELVETS 
IN ALL COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
ANGORA FRINGES, 
Satins in all shades, 
Thread and Malta Laces, 
Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops, 
VELVET AND SILK 
BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS 
ASD FLO HERS. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes, 
ocl7edlw eod3w 
MILLIIERY. 
OPENING 
OF 
Fall and Winter Fashions 
At Mrs. M. J. NICHOLS’, 
!<•«. 1 & » E. S. HOTKIi BUILDING, 
ON THURSDAY, OCT. 20. cc17ti 
Fall tnd< Winter Opening 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE 
Will exhibit all tlie 
Latest Parisian Novelties, 
Round Hals and Gipsey Bonnet? 
October £20tlx, 
AT 
No. 4 Clapp’s Bloch 
EI.M STREET. oc!7d4 
Fall and Winter Millinery 
MKS. I. JE*. JOHNSON. 
Would inform the ladies ol Portland that her Fall 
and Winter Exhibition will take place on 
Thursday, October 20lb, 
!"©. T i'hpp’* Block G ngrci Ml. oct 17dlw 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed ami good paying business, capable ot being 
laigely incicasi <J, and a fine stand for the livery 
business, will do well to comuli ihe subscriber, who, being about to make a change in business, will tor a 
shoir tiu.e offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For 
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. fi 
Green st. au23dtt 
For Philadelphia. 
Schooner George and Emily, Captain 
Harris, having p>rtoi her cargo engag- ed, will sail as above. 
For ireigh' appiv to 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, rcM-dlw *_* 129 Commercial st. 
Persons out ot Employment 
WHO wish to make money can clear irom $3 to $3 a day, Belling 
C Rholm’K Wear Variety Prize Package! 
Send lor circular, or apply lo 
U. K. CHISHOLM, Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me. 
gy Pedlers and parties traveling through the 
country, will find It to their advantage to send lor 
elrcular to the above address. oct17tr 
Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg Ale! 
(lank*, In Mionc Plum. 
Casks XX Stoat, 
IN GLASS PINTS. 
A superior article in prime condition for immedi- 
ate use. Fur tale by 
G. A. ANDREWS, 
ocl2-dlm 213 Foro Street. 
Board tor Horses 
CAN be oblaiued on reasonable terms by address. N. OH OUCH & SON, 
septageowL’w Naples. 
NEW GOODS! 
J* M. Dyer & Co* 
Have just received a full assortment of 
Autumn and Winter 
GOODS! 
Among which are 
Eastings, 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, 
Brilliantines, 
And various other fabrics suited to the approach- 
ing season. 
They have also a large stock of 
Linens and Housekeeping Goods! 
Which they offer at 
LOW PRICES i 
J. M. DYER <0 CO. 
October 17 dlw 
HATHAJ1 
Merchant Tailor, 
2To. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has j ust received a new stock of poods in his line and 
is pr. pared to make up th»* same in ihe most stylish 
and substantial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
KS^Paiticular attention given to the catting of 
garments ot every description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
ocll-2mo 
During the past week 
WM. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HVo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coat, Panlalcon and Vest Goods, 
With careful selections of the latest styles fYoro the large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- 
ments in the most fashionable manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to his selections 
tor 
Fall Overcoats Business Suits 
AND- 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention ot his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
Bold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO ORDER, 
sept26dtiw 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. BEEVES, 
NO. 36i REE STREET, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Erer.fliered lathi. Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No gaiment will be allowed 
out of fctore it not rigbr in every particular. 
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the 
public, and by altending strict'y to business and 
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland,September 20ib, 1870, sep20tl 
PIANO-FORTES 
Exhibition and Sale 
, OF 
ELEGANT 
NEW-YORK 
Gorham Piaao Fortes 
IN PORTLAND, 
Commencing about November 1st. 
VOBTWO WEEKS ONLlr. 
Date of Opening and Location of Warerooma 
will be announced hereafter, 
9 A Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity: 
At toe suggestion of personal parties in Portland 
who have u chased our Pianos during the past year and woo after a thorough trial have pronounced 
them sunerior instrument in every respect. And 
> believirg that a realy first class Piano at a lair price 
will be appreciated and demanded beie, we have 
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos 
here tor exhibition. 
Mr. C. L. Gorham, pne of the manufacturers, will 
be iu attendance and show the advantages claimed 
for »hem These Pianos are first class instruments 
l in every respect, are constructed throughout in the 
most thorough manner, and for every quality de- 
t sired in a fine Piano, t< g ther wi*h design and eie- 
gance ot finish, are rot surpassed by any in the 
c un'ry. They contain ‘very improvement and 
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is 
fully warranted lor five years One object is mainly to show what we are making, and the m« st thorough 
criticisms are invited. We eei confident this will ‘>e 
...V .-u owwv-vxvu Ul A >OUI>g on UUCICU III ••'ll* 
land. We have permission 1o refer to the following 
parties in Portland who have purchased these 
Pianos anu used them one year, and will, now tes- 
tily to their many superior qualities. 
Moses G Palmer. 
John E. Palmer. 
Mrs. Hall J. Little. 
Pnoch martin 
J. P. Waterhouse. 
N.B.—Old Pi»nos|willbetaken in exchange and 
fair prices allowed. 
C. L. GORIIAM & CO., 
New-York and Worcester. 
Qcl 2iseod-d&wtd 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING movc.1 from No. 1 Milk Street Market to No. 28 Spring Street, where we shall con- 
tinue the 
Provision Business in all its Brandies* 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables, 
of all kinds anu of the first quality, which we shall *e 1 o low 88 caD b« offered. Hu ads ot families and B04RDIRQ Houses nill pic-ase call and extin- ine our goods and prices, thankful for pa-t favors we would solicit a continuance of the same, aod we sua:i be pleaded to wait upon such new customers 
as may please to give us a call. 
CSOODV Sc BUMP. 
Portland, October 18, 1870. ocl8*2w 
Grocery Store tor 8ale 
LOCATION of great value, established n any years, with regular run o- flrst-cia-s cu torners, 
good store, well stocked; chance seldom met wi b, 
owner has other business which demands immediate attention. 
Particulars, Taylor Sts Co, 20 State st.Boiton. oc!8d3t 
iiijyGLEoinEuT 
Tbis Celebrated Brand ot Flour, 
ekom choice wheat, 
<7tr"P..°1.,:870’ '8 ,or ta,e ;if all first class retail Flour 
most exoeileii^quality■W ** 8 Ye'y ^Hdfiw * 01 
Portland Savings Bank. 
1)WFi?»i»ai^eiveiat Uli8 Bank on or before hearingIwESl! AY’ N2V- 2. 18B>. will commence bearing interest on tlie first of the month. OC1710U02 FRANK NOIUCS, Treasuier. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CU., m Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A *Secds. 
SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N 327 Ooneress St. Auction Sales 
| ©very Evening. ivate Sales during tbe day. 
—----- 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
W. S. DYER, 153 Middle St over H. H. Hay’.. All 
kind, of Machine, for sale and to lot. Repav iny. 
M_* G. H. WaLDEN, 64 Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserye ft Co. IImproved fjotce.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots nnd Htioes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALfER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL ft 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plant street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaetiery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3104 Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 134 Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park, 
Clothing and Fnruishfng Goods. 
LEWIS ft LBWTS.No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Brnfn and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWEl T. ft no.. 23 and.AT,3 Danforth 
Street, order, -eeeiyed hy N. M. Perkins ft Co., and Kendall ft Whitney. 
Bye House. 
P. SYMONDS. India St,,(the only one 'n Portland.! 
POSTER’S DYE HOTTSE, No. 79 Middle 6t., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress it, 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVAN* ft STROUT, 3 nianp Block, Con. S 
JOSTAH HFALD. N0 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W, R. JOHNSON, No. 134, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Fxcliange Sts, 
iiraarc’isis atui Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Floor Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retail. 
BE ALR & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and Douse Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Foleral sts 
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No II Preble Stre*t. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and TTpholsterlng. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
E. LORD, Jr., lot and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., n«*ar Wilmot St., and cor. Oxrord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical flatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percba 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
a nr 
_H 
r 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116Fed’1Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dtMelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather •trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange StTeet. 
Patterns, models. Artificial Leg* L, F. PINGREE. 192 Fore Street. 
Photogra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle st., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER. 01 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, <Vc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for I nHie, n„A 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Rent Estate A vents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchangc Street. 
OBO. R. DAVI8, & OO., No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds Qf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st, 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs. 
stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi 
0. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coffees, Spires. Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 481ndiafc 1G2 A 104 Congress sti 
Watches, Jewelry. Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts, 
Portland and Ogrdensburg Rail- Road Company. 
SPECIAL, HEKTING, 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the 
" Portland and Ogdensh re Railroad Company will be held at the office of the Company, corner o'* 
Middle and Plum streets. in Por’land, on Friday the 2l«< of October current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
1st. To deter ioc in » hat manner thj means for 
the further prosecution ot ihe work on the road, 
and 'or fts equipment, shall be raised and to vole the 
power necessary there lor. 
2d, To transact any other business that may le- gally come heroic them. 
Per order ot the Directors, 
AUG E. STEVENS. Clerk. 
Portland, October 6th, 1870 oc7dtd 
tlAKTlOlil) 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'y, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. O ROW AY, Gen. Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Wauled throughout lire State. 
sep24 tf 
Notice. 
T®E nnnuai meeting of the subscribers to the h* FemaWOiphan A*ylum will .0 held at tlic nouse, on the corner ot S ate and DaniortU srtee s, on 1 uesday ibe 18th insf., at three o'clock in the alie.noon MARY B. STOKER, See’v. Portland, October 11, 1870._ oclltd 
h Pine Opportunity tor a Physician 
WISHING to looa'e is rftered in one ol lie pleas- 
ant**!‘t villages in 1 he tate. Practice worth 
sFoUOO per year. For particulars a idre^s, 
JJfc 
JOHN uUN.lNuTON, oc*»3w _Portland, Me. 
Wood. Wood! 
HARD and SOFT WOOI>, tor sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also, or} edgings. 
Jan29WAT, MUSE. 
Lost, Overcoat. 
LOST on Sunday afternoon lust, on State, bnrim> High, Congres* or Picbe Streets, a heavy biown Overcoat. The finder will be suitably re- 
warded by leavtng tt at Bacon & Kimball's t'fflce No. 17 Free street. oc!2 lw 
.Account Book Lost! 
BETWEEN Portland and Morrill’8 • orncr. Tlie tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
same at W. C. Cobb's Steam Bakery, fearl st. 
* 
octSdtt 
Lost! 
ONE Bloodstone Gold King, marked '‘VV 11 R irom lather Sept. 7,1871V* W boeyer will leave 
wfr.Si«!Teat 370 Oo"8‘esS6lte,;twi'1 b8 suitably re! Wirill!(1' 
__ 
oc8*lw 
Great Seduction 
lSrcg|eanndsarei'atring Clo,bin8' lowe' 
Vesi^lbr" 
^m^tu^Tcotd^d'c'lK^^^ir^ i»?,oV ** Federal Street, Juu25 WILLIAM &ROWN. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
r^txll Season 1870. 
Wholesale and Retail 
MILLINERY 
— AND — 
Fancy Goods. 
Having just returned Irom New York with a large 
ami well selected st. ck ol the above goods, I ant nre- l'ared to furnish tne trade with all the 
Latest Novelties of the Season 
Millinerr, French Flower., Feaihcra, 
Bird., Bien.is, I,arcs, nillrg, Rib- 
bon., V. IrrlM, Hmiu., Ac. 
Ladies’. Misses’and Children's Hats 
and Bonnets Manufactured 
and Trimmed to Order. 
Also a lull line 01 Seasonable 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Undervcsls 
And Fancy Goods Generally. 
T A. BOW EN, 
Ro. 3 Fete St. IllocJc. 
oct 8-d2w 
A&k Your Grocer For It 1 
HOUSEKEEPER'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In tbe Market, 
MANCSACTt'BFD BV TilK 
Celebrated Eindell Mills, 
Palmyra Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS: 
Undell mills Gnu, 
Gem ol St. Louis, 
St. Joints Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury Latham&Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.* 
oo&ltf 
FOR SAJUB. 
500 Bbls. Apples, 
600 Bbls. Onions, 
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese 
50 Bbls. cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbl«. new Buck wheat Flour, 
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes, 
25 Bbis. Cid»r Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. BARBOUR, 
oclldtf No IO Market »I reel. 
Superior English 
Cod and JPollock 
200 Qts. Large Cod, 
850 Qts. Pollock, 
Choice Article for Family Use! 
Cargo oi Schooner Umpire, now landing. 
DAM & CO. 
October 4-d3wis 
Bye, K. D. Heal and Butter. 
onn BU- CHOICE BYE, 0\J\J 100 Bb s K. D. Meal, 
25 Kegs oi Biifer, io.- sale low by 
CHASE BKOI'HKWS, 
oe8eod2w 120 Commercial st. 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES. 
40 Ilhds. prime P. R. Molasses. 
50 doCieniuegos Molasses, 
50 do 3agua Molasses, 
FOR RALE BY 
TIIOS LYNCH & CO.. 
139 Commercial &t. 
Portland, October 14,1R70. oclSdlw 
B I TV 1) I IV G! 
In all descriptions and or every style done in the best manner at 
qULWI’B lilJNDEKi, 
Ueom 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
No. 1111 xchange Street, 
Hr Now is the timo to have your volumes of pe' riod teals bound in good stvle. 
Blank Looks made to order at low rates. 
oc*tr_w>i. 4.qui«rr. 
IV OTIC eT 
THE copartnership ol Ascencio, Behrens & Co., hnvi. e evpiied by limlt.iti. n, is dis-olved, ami Mr, Thomas A-cem-io renres iroui the Arm. The business »ill te continued under .h firm ot 
BEHRENS d) JDYER, 
bv the remaimng partrers. 
Portion t, Oct. 1st, 1870. Ihuhas ABotHSio. F, Behrens, j. W. Dyf.e. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DJL GAURATT'S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheanat- 
»iu, l^raraljjia, »naaic«, 
also IMrrvouv s ough, 1> cal 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
o*-pid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
Uvvpcpaia nervous hea laclie, 
we.tkuess and of **»dc 
»r h>.ck. pleurisv, palsv,asthma, 
__ lumbago, paralyzed muscle*. 
Approved and prescribed by Poiessors ot Harvard Medical Col ege, and many ot the best Physicians in Boston and.various parts of the coun ry, who have 
given certificates of their value an<i convenience also 
recommended bv Cba*. T Jackson, M. D., State Assavcr of Massachusetts. J soph Burnett,Chemist and all other scientific men who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitfed to refer to the inllnwmtr won 
Known jt'hysicians 01 this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Chad- 
wick. Fogg-, Ludwig, Lctcliell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcimess 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fn'l description and certificate®! i*s 
merits bv M. s. WhlTilEtt, G. G. hRYE and A. G. SC BLOTTER BECK. 
TO THIS PUB* l«\ 
W« wish to stare that we ara selling Dr. Garratt’s 
Medical Electrical Disks, wbo'esale and retail as we 
h*ve done t om the first, tor we believe them to be 
de<Medlv the t>est thing ot the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often sav these are preci 1 the thing 
they have been looking lor. 
CODMAN & SHURTLE1 
Surgical instrument Makers ana oca'ers, 
13 and 15 Trenton t Street, Boston, 
Orders raav be addre.-sed to Dealer* or 
EiJiiCTrvJC DISK CO.. 
anpHk^mis 25 Brumfield st., Boston. 
Commission oi InsolTcncy. 
NOT'CK is herenv given that tlic under.-i2ned have hecu appointed and tiulv Mualdl d us Commissi,.nets to leceive and deride upon al1 n aims 
against the tBiale oi Ltvi Knight, I teo, Yarmouth, 
in tbe County oi Cumberland, de eased, which esiate has been^ repieseiite>i insolvent; and that we shad hem sessi m or that pnrpo-e, at the office ot Bonuey & Pullen 5n Exchange St., in Portland, on then st Saturdays ol Ot toner. November and De- cember, respectively, A. I). 1870. and on the first Saturday oi January, and ibe Hist and last Satur- dajsoi Februaty, A. D. 1871, nom tea to twelve o cluck m the loieuooii. 
PEItriVALBONNEY. 
t, .... STANLEY T. PUl LsN Porlland, September 6, 1870. sepTdlaw.UW 
To With Your Uicthas Wfcita and Brcbt 
nd Quit kly 
Uie Detopicrre’s Electric Soap ! 
T he Most f£ onouiienl iu the W orld t 
IT saves women's work, and goes three tirurs as lar as vehow soap. It blenches white clolbcs, 
hr,gin, ns co'ors, aid does floluiu'y. It is un ex- 
cellent l ol'ei .Soup. Jt is pure white. For sale by 
J. DENNIS & UO„ Port land, and o'h.r E. 
Urteeis__►ep.-Tcotl4w_ 
Coal sand Wood ! 
(^ARGO of Coal, brig 
Halt E. Wheeler, snitablf 
j tor furnace-, ranges, coo ng purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. WM rl. WALKER, 
octlldt No, 212 Commercial Street* 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAND. 
Wednesday, Morning, Ootobsr 19,1870. 
A RewiuUrrucr of the Bull Beni. uicU 
“Now that corpse [said the undertaker pat- 
ting the folded hands ot deceased approvingly] 
was a brick—every way you took him he was 
a brick.—lie was so real accommodating, and 
so modest-like and simple in his last mo. 
ments. Friends wanted metallic burial case 
—nothing else would do. 1 couldn’t get it 
There warn’t going to be time—anybody 
could see that. Corpse said uever mind, shake 
him up some kind of a box he could stretch 
out in comfortable, be waru’t particular ’bout 
the geneial style ot it. Said he went more on 
room than style, any way, in a last final con- 
tainer. Friends wanted a silver dr y-plate on 
the coffin, signifyirg who he was, and where 
he Was from. Now you know a fellow could 
not roust out such a gaily thing as that in a 
little country tiwn like tlii3. What did corpse 
say? Corpse said, whitewash his old canoe, 
and dob bis address and general destination 
onto it with a blacking brush and a stencil 
phte. long with a verse from some likely hymn 
or other, and pin’t him lor th** tomb, and mark 
him C. O. II., and just let him skip along.— 
lie warn’t distressed any more than you be— 
on ibe coutrary just as carm and colVcVd as 
a hearse-horse; said he judged that wher’ he 
was going to, a body would find it considera- 
ble better to attract audition by a pictures- 
que moral character than a natty burial case 
with a swell door-plate on it. .Splendid man, 
he was. I’d druther do tor a corpse like 
that'n any I’ve tackled in seven year. There’s 
some satisfaction in buryin’ a man like that. 
You tee! tiiat what you’re doing is apprecia- 
ted. Lord bless you, so be’s cot planted be- 
fore he spiled, lie was satisfied: said his 
relations mean well, perfectly well, but all 
them preparations was bouuJ to delay the 
thing more or less, and be didn’t wish to be 
kept layin’ around. You n;ver see such a 
clear bead as what be had—and so carm and 
so cool. Just a hunk of brains—that is what 
he was. Perfectly awful. It w is a rippiug 
distance from one end ol that man’s head to 
t’other. Often and over again lie’s bad brain 
lever a-raging in one pl .ee, and the rest ol the 
pile didn’t know anything about it—didn’t at- 
tect it any more tbau an Injun insurrection 
in Arizona affects the Atlantic States. Well, 
the relations tney wmied a big tuncral, but 
corpse said be was down on flummery—didn’t 
want any processiou—fill the hearse lull of 
mourners, and get out a stern line and tow 
him behind. He was the most down on style 
ol any remains I ever struck. A beautiful, 
simple-minded creature—it was what he 
was, you can depend on that. He was iust on 
having things Hie way he wanted them, and 
lie took a solid comfort in laying his little 
plans. He liad me measure turn and take a 
who'e raft of directions; then he had the 
minister stand up behind a long box with a 
lable-clotli over it and read his funeral ser- 
mon, saying ‘Angcore, angeore!’ at the good 
places, and making him scratch out every bit 
of brag about him, and all the hifalutin; and 
then he made them tiot out the choir so’s he 
could help them pick out the tunes for the oc- 
casion, ami he got 1 hem to sing ‘Pop goes the 
Weasel,’ because he’d always liked that tune 
when he was do^n-hearted, and solemn mu- 
sic made him sad; and when they sung that 
with tears in their eyes (because they all lov- 
ed him), and his relations grieving around, 
he just laid there as happy as a bug, and try- 
ing to beat time and showing all over how 
much be enjoyed it; and presently begot 
worked up and excited, and tried to join in, 
for mind you be was pietty proud of bis abil 
ities in the singing line; but the first lime be 
opened his mouth and was just going to 
spread bimsell, his breath took a walk. 1 
never see a man SDufled out so sudden. Ah, 
it was a great loss—it wa3 a powerlul loss to 
this poor little one horse town. Well, well, 
well, I haiu't got time to be palavering along 
here—got to nail on the lid and mosey 
along with him; and if you’ll just give me a 
lilt we’ll skeet him into the hearse and mean 
der along. Kelatious bound to have it so— 
pnn't pay no attention to dying injunctions, 
mini! a corpse's gone; but it 1 bad my way, 
If I didn’t respect his last wishes and tow 
him behind the hearse, I'll be cuss’d. I con- 
sider that whatever a corpse wauts done for 
his aotnfort isalitile enough matter, and a 
man hasn't Hot no right to deceive him or 
take an advantage ot tom—and whatever a 
eotpse ti usls me to do l'iu a going to do, you 
know, even if it’s to stuff him and paint him 
yaller and keep him for a keepsake—you hear 
in. I” 
He cracked his whip and went lumbering 
away wilh his ancient ruin ot a hearse, and 1 
continued my walk with a valuable lesson 
learned —that a healthy and wholesome 
clieeriulness is not necessarily impossible to 
any occupation. The lesson is likelv to he 
lasting, lor it will take many months to oblit- 
erate the memory ot the remarks and eirturn 
stances that impressed.it.— Mark Twain. 
Mark Twain's map of the Fortifications 
of Palis” is published in the Galaxy this 
month with the lollowing explanatory intro- 
tion: 
I published my “'Map of the Fortifications 
ot Paris” in my own paper a foitniglit ago, 
but am obliged to reproduce it in the Galaxy. to salisly the extraordinary demand tor ii 
which has arisen in military circles through 
out the country. Geneiat Grant's outspoken 
commenuation onginateu uus demand, and 
General Sherman’s lervent endorsement add 
ed luel to it. The result is that tons of tliest 
maps have been led to the suffering soidiets 
oi our lai d, but without avail. Tl ey bun 
ger still. We will cast the Galaxy into the 
breach and stand by and await the effect. 
I he next Atlantic mad will doubtless bring 
news ot a Euromau Irenzy lor the map. It is 
reasonab e to expect that the siege ot Paris 
will be suspended until a German translation 
of it can b-* torwarde I (it is now in prepara 
tion), and that 'he defence ot Paris will like 
wise be suspended to await the reception o 
the French translation (now progressing un- 
der my hands, and likely to be unique.) King 
William's high praise of the nup and Nape 
leou’s trank enthusiasm concerning its execu 
ticn will ensure its prompt adoption in Eu 
rope as the oniy authotitative and legitimate 
exposition of tue present military siluaiion 
It is plain that it ihe Prussians cannot ge 
into Paris with the facilities afforded by this 
production ol mine tney ought to deliver tin 
enterprise into abler hands. 
Stiangers to me keep insisting that this 
map does n t “explain itself.” One person 
came to me with bloodshot eyes and a harrass- 
ed took about him, and shook the map in my 
face and said he believed I was some new 
kind of idiot. I have been abused a good 
deal by other quick tempered people like him 
who came with similar complaints. Now 
theretoie, I yield willingly, aud for the infor 
•nation of the ignorant, will briefly explain tlu 
present military position as illustrated by the 
map. Part ol the Prussian inices, undei 
Prince Frederick William, are now boarding 
at the “farm house” in the margin of tin 
map. There is nolhing between them atm 
Vincennes but a rail lence in bad repair.— 
Any corporal can see at, a glarce that they 
have only to turn it, pull it down, crawl un- 
d- r, climb over, or walk around it, just as the 
commander-in-chief shall elect. Anothei 
portion of the Prussian forces are at Podunk, 
under Von Mokke. They have nothing to 
do hut to float uown the S< me on » ratt am. 
scale the walls ol Paris. Let the worshippers 
ot tliat overrated soldier believe in birn stih, 
and abide the result—lor me, I do not believe 
lie will ever tluuk of a ralt. At Omaha and 
the High Bud o are vast masses ol 1’iussiai, 
inlantry. and it is on'y fair to say that they 
are likely to xtuy there, as that ngure of a 
wiudow sash be1 ween tl.em stands lor a brew 
ery. Away up out ot sight over the top 01 
the map is the fleet of the Prussian Navy, 
ready at any moment to come cavorting down 
the Krie canal (unless some new iniquity 01 
an unprincipled Legislature sh ill put up tin tolls and so render it cheaper to walk) To 
me it looks as il *'ar s is a singularly closi 
p'ace. She was never situated b“lore as she 
is in this map. Mark Twain. 
Running a Newspaper.—There is more 
truth than poetry in the following paragraph, 
which comes ftoui a Memphis exchange. Ii 
may be suggegtive to some of our readers; ii 
is terribly suggestive to many newspaper pub 
Ushers. The Avalanche says: 
By some unaccountable misapprehension o 
facts tbe.e is a large class of people in the 
world who think that il costs little 01 uothing 
to run a newspaper, a'd if they buv a copy 
from the nensbov, when too lur from the 
office to come and bog one, they are regula' 
patrons and entitled to unlimited tavors. 
Men c ill every day at newspaper offices to gei 
a copy of the daily paper, just from piess, tin 
nothing, who would never ill earn ol lieggii g 
a pocket handkerchief trout a dry goods siore 
an apple Irom a fruit stand, or a piece id can 
dy ii on) a confectioner, even upon the plea o 
old acquaintance, having bought something 
once before. One paper is not much, but a 
bundled a day amounts to something in the 
course of time. But this is a sin ill drain com- 
pared with tlie Iree adveitising a newspaper is expected to do. Some men who have paid two dollars at an early period ot lite for an 
advertisement worth four or five, appear to think they are stockholders in the estaolisli- 
nn'nt for an eternity. They demand the pub- lication ot all tuariiagr and funeral notices, 
obituaries and family episodes lor the 
next forty years gratis. Speak of pay 
and they grow indignant. “Don’t 1 
patronize your paper?” “l’es, but you 
receive the worth of your money lor 
what you paid. “But, says the patron, “it 
will not cost you anything to put this in,” 
which is just as riu~„|fms as to ask a man to 
grind your axe on hi grindstone, and gra- 
cioudv tell him that it -,0nt cost him a cent. It takes money to run a i.>Wsp»per as welt as 
any other business, and uo wper will succeed financially that cariies a deadhead system.— Any mention of the people's affairs that they 
are anxious to see in print is wortr paving lor, and when printed is generally as valuable as 
anjotber investment of the same amount The 
newspaper business is very enacting on all connected with it. and the pay iscomparalive- 
ly small; the proprietors risk more money lor 
smaller pronis, and the editors and reporters 
and printers work harder a"d cheaper than 
the same number ol men in any other profess- 
ion acquiring the given amount of intelli- 
gence and training and drudgery. The life lias its charms ar d its pleasant associations, 
scarcely known hy the outside world ; but it 
has its earnest work aud anxieties and hours 
0 exhaustion, which, iikew -e are Dot known 
to those who think the business all tun. The 
idea that newspaperdom is a charmed circle, 
wtiere the tavored members live a life of ease 
and iree from caie, and go to the circus at 
night on a free ticket ,and to the springs on a 
free pass in the summer, is an idea which wc 
desiie to explode practically and theoretically. 
Business is business, and the journal that 
succeeds is the one that is run on a square 
business looting, the same as bauking or 
building bridges, keeping a hotel or running a 
livery stable. 
A Da- key Pozzl* d. 
The New Orleans Picayuue tells the fol- 
lowing: 
The partiality of the darkey for the sun is 
proverbial. At noonday, with the fierce rays 
shining down on his bare head, the n osqui- 
toes singing around him, and tue flies miking 
amorous dalliance with his nose and lips, he 
sleeps and dt earns. One old darkey in the 
Fourth district has daily, for months past, se- 
lected the door-step of a prominent residence 
for his noonday nap. Being driven off one 
day he comes ihe next. With bis head thrown 
back and bis mouth wide open, he snores 
away to the exceeding discomfiture of the in- 
mates. Called to the door by this disagieea- 
ble diapason a lew days since, the lady of the 
house concluded she would try an experi- 
ment. For this purpose she procured a small 
piece of ice. and dropped it into the huge ori- 
fice that served as Sambo’s mouth. It disap- 
peared like a shot, and with a cougli and a 
snort, Sambo started to his feet. “Ugh I” he 
cried, as the ice sent violent thrills through 
his stomach, What, dis!” aud his fingers 
clutched nervously the afflicted parts. Just 
then some one m the house cried oat that a 
big rat had ruu down 'Uncle Sara's’ throat. 
This added terror to his pain. He rolled on 
the parquette, and cried lustily for help.— 
“’Fore God, Missus, be gnawing oui’n me, 1 
leels him. Oh, golly, he’s kiil'n me,” and the 
wiiiiea ui me uarkey s eyes prorruueu like sau- 
cers, and the convulsed and anguished lace 
showed that real pain was strongly eubaticed 
by his imaginary terror. ‘Oh, gody, how he 
do jump and kick about,” and Sambo cave 
hirnselt up to a paroxism bf lamentation.— 
‘•Drink warm water, Uncle Sam, and drown 
him,” the iady suggested. Without a mo- 
ment’s hesitation Sam started for the water 
plug. He turned on the crank and the water 
st irted. Sam glued his lips to the nozzle until 
his sides were puffed out like an inflated bal- 
loon. ’‘IIow do you reel now. Uucie Sam?” 
inquired the lady, as Sam staggered back 'o 
bis seat “1 guess he’s drowned, Missus, hut 
here's what tiauhling dis chile: How's that 
rat gw me to get oul’n there” 
A Perilous Ride:—The last car of a 
freight train jumped off the rails at a point 
half way to Independence. Oue man was on 
the root, and the car commenced sued a tran- 
tic dance, jerking over rocks and ties, that he 
could not spring to the next, nor do anything 
but hold on for dear lile. He Bbouted—yelled 
but he needed a voice of steam to have been 
heard at the other end of the long train. A 
quirter of a mile and the iron began to shiver 
and split aud whirl and shoot along the tracks 
the man still knowing that a teariui moment 
must coma, and still holding h mselfon by 
the break wheel with ad his might. And at 
last it came. The car bad thundered along 
for ball a mile, when, the lastenings all brok- 
en, the cat parted Irora the rolling gear, 
turned over and rolled down an embaukment 
01 fifteen teet. Tue man was saved. At the 
moment that the car began to fall he sprang 
for the bank, and reached it at thirty leet. 
The Rights of Horse-Cab Conduct- 
ors.—Judge Lord, in a case recently tried in 
the Massachusetts Superior Court, at Boston, 
involving the rights and duties of horse car 
conductors, instiucted the jnry that a passen- 
ger on a horse-car must conduct himself 
properly; that there might be a difference of 
view as to what would constitute conducting 
hirnselt properly; but, that if a person is 
either intoxicated, or his manner is such as to 
lead the conductor to suppose he is intoxicat- 
ed, and he uses violent, loud and indecent 
language, and does not stop upon remon- 
strance, it is the right and the duty of the con- 
ductor to stop the car, tell him to leave, and if 
he does not. to put him out; bat he must not 
use, in doing so, more fotce than is needful, 
having regard to the condition of the con- 
ductor, who, UDder such circumstances, can- 
not weigh very caiefully the force be uses. 
Ooamp and Glraaiaia, 
John Knowles ol MatDe, who has been in 
jail at Guildhall, Vt., for burning the Norton 
Mills, bad his trial last week and was acquit- 
ted on the plea of insanity, and was sent to 
the asylum at llratlleboro, by order of the 
court. 
In English hotels the women servants carry 
up the baggage, while the men carry up cards 
and run on errands. 
—A new born child was lately presented at 
the Mairie of the Pantheon, with the exact 
image of a Prussion Leimel on its forehead. 
— Among the stories from the diamond 
fields ol South Africa is one about a home- 
stead and kraal whose plastered walls were 
lound studded with diamons. 
—A veteran housekeeper affirms that the 
scarcity of good servants is largely attribut- 
able to the scarcity of mistresses who know 
how to keep house as one should be kept. 
—A man was recently committed to prison in 
England, for two months, for playiDg a game 
of “pitch and toss” in an “isolated part of the 
parish.” 
—Fashionable idlers on the Continent put 
on the red cross badge and get railway trans- 
portation and passes to the front free of ex- 
pense or trouble. 
—From the Observatory at Marseilles, a 
comet has recently been discovered, which is 
visible only through the telescope. It is mov- 
ing Irom the “Whale” towaid lhe“Kam” with 
great velocity. It has also been observed from 
the Uusseldorf Observatory. 
A horritjie sight was recently witnessed in 
the vicinity of Metz. The bombardment of 
the 15th of S ptember was canied on during 
a teartul rain storm. The sudden flooding of 
the adjacent plain by the force of the shower 
swept the soil away from the newly-made 
graves of the dead soldiers, disclosing the 
corpses and allowing their sickening effluvia 
to fill the atmosphere. 
Matches have a little history in the United 
States. People remember them at a price of 
nearly a cent each. They all came from Eng- 
land then. It wa- not until 18J2 that an en- 
terprising Yankee began the manufacture of 
matches in New Yoik, and gave them 
the name of “Locofooos.” Soon afterward 
theie was a stormy political meeting ot a sec- 
tion of the Democratic party in the old Tam- 
many Hall in New York. In the conlusicn 
• he opponents of the meg’ing managed to 
turn off all the tights in the hall and leave 
the meeting in darkness. But one Merritt, a 
prominent local politician, happened lo have a 
box of Lrcotbeosin his pocket, and the gas 
was relit amid great cheering; and the pro- ceedings were continued. The incident at- 
tracted much notice; a ttiumphant song was written In praise of Looofocos; the political party got the nickname of Locolocos, and the matches sold lar and wide. 
Certain ladies in Jeffersonville, Indiana, 
have established what they call a ‘'petticoat 
club.” Its object is to secure a hall and fit it 
up as a resoit tor married ladies whose hus- 
bands are in the habit of staying out until 
two and three o’clock in the morning. La- 
dies who are unfortunate enough to have 
such husbands, are to be put to bed and al- 
owed to sleep in peace until such time as 
their husbands are in the habit of returning 
home, when they are awakened, turnisheil 
with refreshments, and then accompanied 
home by half a dozen or more of the sis er- 
bood. On their arival home the derelict bus- 
band is to he ‘gone for” in *he most approved 
style ot the late lamented Mrs. Ciudle, and 
tins is to be kept up until the husband aban- 
dons his had habits, runs away or dies. The 
club promises to become immeusely popular. 
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Tuprovokc.l Anackn v* ®»<-' Grant. 
When the recklessue^°f partisan politici- 
ans reaches such a h*?i“t that they do not 
hesitate to deprec*1^ all|l malign a man of 
Gen. Grant's Ggh official positiou, distin- 
guished pubic services and singular integrity, 
ail honest/Cople feel »ot only anger but dis- 
gust. 
We think it may be assumed that Gen. 
Grant’s military career was somewhat credit- 
able. If the popular impression is correct he 
had some little agency in “pressing things” so 
as to induce the surrender of Lee. He was 
not at the Battle of Gettysburg, to he sure, 
and if nothing can excuse his absence from 
Little Hound Top it must be conceded that 
the fact of his receiving the surrender of 
"Vicksburg at that time may properly he urged 
at least in extenuation of his neglect. And, 
to relieve still further the davkucss of this 
blot on his scutcheon, his friends might men- 
tion his services in Mexico, and the battles of 
Done Ison, Pittsburg Landing, Chattanooga, 
Wilderness and Snottsylvania—actions that 
were regarded in their day as somewhat im- 
portant and conducive tothesafety and honor, 
of the country. 
And if we consider attentively Grant’s civil 
administration we shall find that ilis little less 
glorious than his military career. What histor- 
ical personage that ever lived exhibited under ! 
any circumstances a judgment so well balanced, 
an intellect so clear and impartial, and a con- 
science so sensitive as Gen, Grant showed in 
discharging the delicate but infinitely impor- 
tant duties, half civil, half military, imposed 
upon him by Congress in the reconstruction 
period? It would be extremely difficult to 
find a parallel for such a union of firmness 
with conciliation as he then exhibited. With 
no precedents to guide him, with the fate of 
the Republic in his hauds, with the Chief Ex- 
ecutive iu deadly antagonism to him, aud to 
his purposes, Grant went forward iu the path 
of his duty with the serene temper and cheer- 
ful confidence, without ostentation or display 
or seeming^ SSnsciousness of. his own gran- 
deur, that are characteristic of the man in all 
the trying positions in which his destiny 
places him. It is not too much to say that a 
man of less ability and discretion would have 
involved the country anew in civil war, if 
clothed, as Grant was, with almost dictatori- 
al power. 
How can the country ever be sufficiently 
a-t. r\ n __i At. __•_i_ 
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deied in saving it from the ruin which An- 
drew Johnson’s apostacy threatened to bring 
upon it? In the difficult positions in which 
circumstances repeatedly placed him during 
the mouths immediately preceding impeach- 
ment the same great qualities to which we 
have already alluded were again conspicuous. 
Had he not co-operated with loyal men and 
refused to bo the President’s tool or accom- 
plice—nay, if he had not actively resisted his 
supeiior’s designs with all the weight of his 
official position and unbounded personal in- 
fluence, it is impossible to ccmceive the extent 
of the disasters that might have befallen the 
commonwealth. 
Gen. Grant’s conduct as President of the 
United States has been narrowly watched, 
and little is found that may justly be the sub- 
ject of hostile ciiticism. He has collected 
more revenue than his predecessor, notwith- 
standing the reduction of taxation. He has 
spent much less than his predecessor, paying 
Off the national debt at the rate of about a 
hundred millions a year. He has been fatal 
to whiskey rings and all other rings having 
for their object the robbery of the people 
through the tieasury. His foreign policy has 
■ been wise and conciliatory, not lacking in dig- 
nity, but peaceful. His favorite Quaker Indi- 
an policy has saved thus far those disgraceful 
and bloody wars which were so frequent be- 
fore his inauguration. 
As to the President’s moral character, we 
believe it to be absolutely irreproachable. He 
may he a trifle intemperate in the matter of 
cigars, but this peccadillo must be forgiven in 
view of the general excellence of his charac- 
ter. About the absolute purity and integrity 
of his private life we believe there is no ques- 
tion. 
The people want Gen. Grant to he Presi- 
dent for a second term. Of course the rings 
and the ring politicians desire anything else. 
His enemies have already begun to assault 
him, knowing that they must go to work 
seasonably if they would defeat the popular 
choice. These politicians have availed them- 
selves of the opportunity afforded by the re- 
tirement of Gen. Cox, Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, to attack the President. Democratic pa- 
pers that J profess to b» Republican for 
the sake of the greatest injury they can do 
to that party like the New York Post and 
the Portland Advertiser, declare that Gen. 
vuaub uas uccjluc a parusau puiiuciall. — 
They class him with Pierce and Buchanan— 
only that those gentlemen had “skill, tact and 
adroitness,” while Grant has only “awkward- 
ness.” He is accused of prostituting his pat- 
ronage to the vilest purposes. In short, the 
inference from all.they say is that he would 
be a scoundrel if it were not for his idiocy 1— 
They falsely aver that he drove Hoar from 
the Cabinet, when it is well known that the 
Attorney General was nominated as a justice 
of the Supreme Court at his own request, and 
retired from the Cabinet voluntarily on the 
failure of the Sena‘e to confirm him. As for 
Secretary Cox, who has managed the Interior 
Department admirably, and who has very 
properly resisted the attempts of Cameron, 
Chandler and the Pennsylvania politi- 
cians to levy tribute on his subordi- 
nates for political purposes, it [is certainly 
to be presumed, in the absence of any proof 
to the contrary, that he, too, retires voluntarily. 
Hut if he goes out on^compulsion Grant’s past 
history, the decided liking for men of integ- 
ity he has always manifested and the tried 
rectitude of his own character, ought to stop 
the mouths of those who hasten to declare 
that the Secretary is sacrificed on account of 
his virtues. If he retires unwillingly from 
the Cabinet it is more than probable that an 
irreconcilable difference of opinion between 
him and the President on matters foreign to 
the circumstances on which the anti-Grant 
politicians dwell is the real cause. Gen. Cox 
is a man of more than common ability and 
strict honesty, but he is full of straDge whims 
and idiosyncrasies. When Governor of Ohio 
liis annual addresses to the Legislature were 
philosophical disquisitions on national poli- 
tic -vhieli he took the ground that the ne- 
lit in some way to be removed from 
ratry, since it is unsafe to clothe him 
<ol!tical rights. Entertaining views of 
•ind it is not strange that he should come 
iuiu collision with his chief. 
When political passions run so high and do- 
litical rings become so arrogant as to take ad- 
Vintage of the slightest pretext to depreciate 
and deiame the foremost man of the country— 
a man whose arm has more than once saved 
the nation from dishonor—a man on whose 
public or private life there is no stain—it is 
time for the people to speak in language 
that cannot be mistaken in defence of their 
chosen 
Cubioub Relics.—A coreespondent of the 
Troy Daily Prest, in describing the recent 
Centennial celebration at Rutland,Vermont, 
makes tbe following mention of some of the 
many curious old traps exhibited on the oc 
casion: 
There is an old plough, very old and very 
heavy, which is called the Cardiff Giant’s 
plough (old Cardiff is here in person). 
Among tae other relics of antiquity are as 
the schedule shows, “a letter written by our 
blessed Saviour Jesus Christ, found under a 
great stone sixty-five years after his crucifix- 
*Jn aud re printed in London in 1791,” an English version of Homer’s “Iliad” published m 1910, a powder-horn 112 years old, a dentist,s turnkey 150 years old, a blanket 125 
years old, a compass 150 years old a nlate 
brought from China 150 years ago,’ a u be brought from Scotland 200 years ago a brass 
kettle 137 years old, a warminf ’pan and 
mortor each 150 years old, a turtle-shell plate 
over 200 years old, a pitcher 130, a cup 140 
a blanket 115, a clock made in 1580. spoons 100 years old. 
Abigail Leonard’s wedding apron, 1728, table spoons presented to the said Abbie at 
her wedding in 1728, a silver spoon formerly 
owned by Sybil Hungtington, a slipper worn 
by Sally Cluff over 100 years ago, embroidery done by Eunice Hill in 1778, and scores on 
scores of similar relics. 
^ Berlin Journal on the Capture of 
aris.—The Staata Auzeigor excites the 
?ev\in by a semi-official article in which sets forth the difficulties in conquering Paris. It says the moral and material re- 
sources remaining to the French are not con- 
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emptible, and if placed at the disposal of an- 
nergetic commander would render the 
ask of the Prussian armies the most 
liffi-cult in the military history of the vorld. Paris is a fortified battlefield, and its 
parts are as strong as citadels, with continu 
ms ramparts for six miles. The sphere of 
their efficiency, extending eighteen hours 
march, owing to the immense circle of invests 
ments, cannot be closod. Cutting communi- 
cation between Paris and France will be a 
difficult |task, owing to the heavy nature of 
the environs, which rendered the duty of the 
Prussians extremely arduous. Bringing up 
fresh troops complicates matters still more 
The preparations of the bombardment re- 
quire time and force. It is difficult to realize 
such a work as the transporting of cannon 
np hill and down dale. The environs from 
which the bombardment can be [directed are 
impracticable, and an enemy must reduce the 
forts before attacking the city. 
Strange History of a Bank Check.— 
A bank check just received at the Sub-Treas- 
ury at New York has a strange history It 
was originally issued to one Quartermaster 
and made payable to another serving among 
the Indians. The latter paid it to a contractor 
1 
who, in turn, passed it to certain drovers from 
Texas. Many months afterward, among the 
enclosures to a report received at military 
headquarters from an officer who had been on 
a peace mission to certain friendly Indians, 
was a dirty piece of paper, unmistakably the 
half of a bank check, but not the halt which 
bore the date and signature, 
is The report showed it to have been found in 
the camp of these Indians. A subsequent re- 
port from another officer engaged on another 
friendly mission to another band of Indians 
in a different section of the country, inclosed 
with other vouches of the satisfactory result 
of the conference, the missing half of this very 
check. The mystery of the first half was 
solved. The unfortunate drovers had been 
attacked and killed by Indians belongingfto 
two different bands, and in accordance with 
custom the spoils had been equally divided 
between the two bands down to the minutest 
articles. 
A Winter on the Top of Mount Wash- 
ington.—A letter from Prof. Hitchcock of 
Dartmouth College in relation to this scien- 
tific purpose has been published. We extract 
the following from it. 
I have organized a party to occupy the sum- 
mit of Mount Washington tho coming winter, 
for the purpose of observing meteorological 
phenomena and reporting them to the public, 
especially through the daily papers and the 
office of the War Department, Washington, 
the “Division of telegrams and reports for the 
benefit of commerce.” To facilitate our re- 
ports, the War Department has sent us eleven 
hundred dollars’ worth of telegraph cable and 
instructions, so that dsily and instantaneous 
communications can be had between the 
summit of the mountain and Washington. 
We beleive that our observations will be im- 
mensely for the benefit of commerce, since 
the approach of storms can be heralded many 
Rwuia iu auvauvc uum su CICViUVU it SlilUUU. 
As is known to every one, the mists gather 
on high mountains long before tbe rain falls; 
and farmers living at tbe base of mountains 
regulate their work by the “caps” at the sum- 
mits. But the highest of all our mountains 
is far out of sight lrom the commercial cities, 
so that the misty caps cannot be seen; with a 
station on the summit, the first symptons of 
the approach of storms can be heraled by 
telegraph, and thus vessels can remain in har- 
bor till the reports are favorable. 
All our supplies have been purchased and 
placed in a convenient house upon the moun- 
tain, and the cable will be laid in a few days. 
We have done this at our own expense, con- 
fidently expecting that the public will see 
that no loss shall lall upon the party who risk 
their lives for the benefit of science and com- 
merce. We need at least $1500 to carry 
through the work successfully. 
Wise men are puzzling themselves to ac- 
count for the fresh water which comes up 
through an iron tube, sunk fifteen feet 
tnrough the constantly shifting sands of Cape 
Cod, fram fifteen to twenty feet from high 
water, and not more than three feet above it. 
The water in this tube rises and falls with 
the tide, yet more than one hundred barrels 
of water have been pumped from it at one 
time, without finding tbe slightest trace of 
saline matter. It is of such fine quality that 
vessels supply themselves for a sea voyage 
from this well. 
bnmmary of tbe Annual Report of tbe 
Commissioner of [Penaitna. 
Tbe report of Dr. Yan Aernam, Commis- 
sioner of Pensions, is nearly completed, and 
will furnish much valuable and interesting in- 
formation. The report will show the following 
facts in relation to the operation of the pension 
system. The whole number of invalid army 
and navy pensions on the rolls on June 30, 
1870, was 87,521, and of widows and orphans 
and dependent relatives, 114,075, making a to- 
tal aggregate of pensions of all classes of 198,- 
G«6. The total amount paid to pensioners dur- 
ing the last fiscal year, including the expenses 
of the revenue agencies, was $27,780,811,81, be- 
ing $642,072 27 less than was paid for the same 
purpose during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1860, notwithstanding the fact that there were 
10,724 more pensioners on the rolls daring the 
last year than during the preceding. This {re- 
sult has been obtained by a just and equitable 
revision of the pension rolls, a thorough inves- 
tigation of the invalid claims by medical offi- 
cers connected with the bureau, and the cessa- 
tion of payments to minors who have attained 
the age of sixteen years^r died during the 
VA9P 
The following is a summary of the numbers 
of the various classes of pensions and the 
amount paid to each class severally: During 
the past year there were examined and allow- 
ed 5,570 original applications lor invalid 
pensions ofo*soldiers, amounting to $348,- 
733 25, and 3,352 applications for an increase of 
pensions to invalid soldiers, of an annual ag- 
gregate of $174,02130. The total number of 
original claims admitted and increased was 
24,349, and |the yearly amount of pensions thus 
granted was $2,214,360 21. 
There are now on the pension rolls 12,086 
widows and children of soldiers who were in 
the war subsequent to the Revolution and pri- 
or to 1861, a decrease of twelve upon the last 
report. On the 30th of June, 1870, there were 
upon the rolls 86,187 invalid army pensioners, 
whose yearly pensions amounted to $7,655,749 
52, and 109,550 widows, orphans and depend- 
ents of soldiers whose yearly pensions were 
$14,224,644 33; making a total aggregate of 
army pensions ot 95,739, at a toial annual ag- 
gregate of $21,880,413 85. 
The whole amount paid during the last fiscal 
year to invalid army pensioners was $9,003,- 
913,93, and to widows and orphans and depen- 
dent, $18,328,306,97, making a total of $27,332, 
020,20, which includes the expenses of disburs- 
ing agencies. There wero 149 original appli- 
cations for navy pensions, amounting to $13,- 
038,88; eighty-eight for increased pensions, of 
an aggregate of $3,923, and sixty original ap- 
plications of widows, orphans, and dependents 
of those who died of wounds received in the 
naval service, at an annual aggregate of $24,- 
000, and twenty pensions of the same class 
were increased annually $1,890. On the 13th 
of June, 1870, there were 1,334 invalid naval 
pensioners on the rolls and 1,613 orphans, 
stAt the datejof the last (annual report there 
were upon the pension rolls 886 widows of the 
Revolutionary war. This number had, on the 
30th June, 1870, by death and the act of July 
28,18G0, been rtduced to 727. On accouBt of 
the small number of deaths reported in late 
preceding years occurring among these aged 
pensioners, this office has made diligent efforts 
since last report to obtain many facts pertain- ing to the condition of the beneficiaries of the 
government. These inquiries have elicited 689 
responses from postmasters, reporting 495 liv- 
ing on January 1,1870; 58 as having died dur- 
ing 1869, and 136 deaths during previous years. Some postmasters report no such,'pensioners as 
those named living within their [delivery dis- 
tricts. 
Maine Classical School. 
The following report from the committee on 
the Classical School is taken from the Christian 
Mirror. It is not so full as was anticipated, 
and fails to satisfy those who were looking for 
reasons why Auburn was selected, instead of 
one of the several other localities, which made 
much larger offers. The reasons may require 
more time for arrangement. They will prob- 
ably ho given at length, at the next annual 
conference of the Congregational society, which 
meets in the city of Bath, in June next. The 
Committee chosen by the General Conference 
of the Congregational Churches of Maine, and 
charged with the duty of selecting a location 
for a Classical school, and instructed to report 
their decision through tho Christian Mirror. 
Have attended to the duty assigned them. 
In obedience to instructions they report that 
they have decided upon “Auburn,” os the lo- 
cation for said school. 
lu behalf of the Committee. 
Oct. 13th, 1870. 
J- B' Foater> Chairman. 
The Removal or Jin. Motley.—A Wash- 
ington correspondent of the Boston Traveller, 
in a long letter gives what he terms “the true 
history of the reasons” which led the Presi- 
dent to remove Mr. Motley, which being con- 
densed are four in number, as follows: 
1. Socn after his appointment Mr. Motley 
drew up a paper containing his views on the 
questious now in controversy between this 
country and Great Britain, aBd submitted it 
to Secretary Fish. The latter, after examining 
the paper, pronounced it inconsistent with the 
President’s own views on the subject, and it 
was therefore rejected, and Mr. Motley was 
furnished with instructions of an opposite 
character. Notwithstanding this, Mr. Motley 
presumed to enforce his own views upon the 
British government, representing them to he 
the views of the President. 
2. The President asked Senator Sumner to 
support the San Domingo treaty, and the latter 
replied that he was a supporter of the adminis- 
tration, yet afterwards opposed the treaty. 
3. Mr. Motley refused to appoint Hamiltou 
Fish, ir., assistant secretary of the legation. 
4. Jlr. Motley “disgusts Englith politic- 
ians.” 
Mr. Sumner has two lectures for delivery 
this season—“The Duel between France and 
Gormauy,” and “Lafayette, the Faithful One.” 
Mim »i ai—waa 
Cincinnati Industrial Exposition. 
The Cincinnati Board of Trade and Chamber 
if Commerce, together with the Ohio I.Ier- j 
diants’ Institute, opened lately a grand exposi- 
tion of Amer'cau, and especially of Western 1 ndustry. The arrangements were upon a ] 
nagniticent scale. A hnilding was erected at j 
the corner of Eim and Fourteenth streets ^es- j 
pecially lor the exposition. Its front on Elm 
street is one hundred and ten feet, and its i 
depth on Fourteenth street two hundred and 
fifty feet square. The main floor presents an ( 
area of tueii’y seven thousand five hundred 
square feet, the galleries add twelve thousand, 
and the wing tweuty-two thousand five 
hundred square feet, makiug the entire availa- 
ble surface sixty-two thousand square feet, or 
over an acre and a third, besides nearly se\eu 
thousand square leet of staging. 
A broad invitation was given to all branches 
ot art and mechanism. A committee of ladies 
was provided for in the original programme to 
take charge of specimens of handiwork, the ex- 
clusive production of the lair sex. The rail- 
roads and steamers affording means of travel 
and transport to the city came to the assistance 
ot tbe Board of Managers, putting down their 
fares to very low rates. The arrangements of 
the joint committees wore excellent, and at- 
tracted not only a great many visitors, hut an 
immense display of industrial art from all parts 
ot the country. 
Steam power was provided for tlie working 
of every class of machinery. The engines used 
were ot Cincinnati manufacture, and develop- 
ed a splendid mechanical genius in the Queen 
city. A space of 27,000 square feet was entire- 
ly devoted to the operatiou of machinery, ex- 
hibititing all branches of manufacturing enter- 
prise. Here was seen every variety of mechani- 
cal movement devised by the prolific genius 
and enterprise of the American people. In 
other portions of the Exposition were to he 
seen the finished produots of all this move- 
ment. The powers of nature were brought in- 
to subjection and made to minister to the needs 
of civilized man. Tbe painful toi: of the labor- 
ing hand is to he suspended by the more genial 
action of brain. Tbe animal muscle is now of 
less account than quickened intelligence. All 
these show the activity of forces elevating the 
American laborer in the scale of existence, and 
preparing a broader basis for the permanency 
of oar free institutions. 
In the Fine Arts Gallery the aesthetic ele- 
ment was finely brought out. Its association 
of the beautiful with the humblest useful arts 
is another hopeful indication of progress. The 
American mind, in the midst of its gigantic 
enterprises, is hereafter to find time to culti- 
vate the humanizing and elevating sentiments 
of beauty, and thus develope a universal activi- 
ty in all branches of thought. All these hope- 
iul prospects have been opened up by the en- 
couragement of home industry given by our 
present moderately-protective tariff. Free- 
traders of the ultra school doubtless sicken at 
these prospects of home development, but all 
true progressives will welcome such bright au- 
guries of tbe future. The multiplication of 
such expositions can not fail to have an excel- 
lent influence in exploding the destructive de- 
lusions of free trade. 
ourroai notes. 
The Pennsylvania Democarts elected to 
Congress are all in favor of a high protective 
tariff. 
A former slave of the Davis family, named 
Montgomery, has received a prize for the best 
bale of long-stapled cotton delivered at New 
Orleans. 
New umbrellas are now sold so cheap in New 
York that the dealers in the second-hand arti- 
cle—formerly to be met with on rainy days— 
have been compelled to go out of the business- 
During the three years of its revival, tile 
Putnam’s Magazine received three thousand 
and thirty-five manuscripts, of which only 
about a tenth was used. This statement will 
show what an immense amount of reading an 
editor has to do. 
The New York Evening Mail says a young 
lady in that city boasts of having atteneded 
seventeen weddings since the first of the 
month. She must be well versed in bridal eti- 
quette by this time and be ready, if a good 
chance offers, to have a wedding of her own. 
Two Italians were recently arrested by a Ca- 
nadian detective in the Three Rivers district, 
for coining base five, ten and twenty-five cent 
pieces. They pleaded, in extenuation of the of- 
fense, that it was impossible to procure work at 
their legitimate trade—casting brass images. 
William Gage, who has been on trial at 
Mansfield, Ohio, for murder, by throwing a 
train off the taack near Lucas, Ohio, and kill- 
ing two persons, has been convicted, and will 
be sentenced to imprisonment for life. His ac- 
complice turned State’s evidence, and will re- 
ceive ten years imprisonment. 
Past assistant paymaster J. G. Hobbs o 
Maine has been detached from the Tallapoosa 
and ordered to settle his- accounts. 
Friday afternoon, as|Tsaiah H. Arey, of Bos- 
cawen, N. H., was picking apples with a pole 
which had an iron hook on the end of it, the 
hook came off and fell with such force as to 
cause a rupture in the abdomen, which threw 
him into spasms, in which condition he con- 
tinued until Sunday evening, when he died. 
The Newburyport Herald had an attack of 
northern,lights: »“Last evening,as soon as 
Tithonus had retired for the night and was en- 
joying his first snooze, his spouse, the rosy- 
fingered Aurora, daughter of the morning, 
snatched the saffron-covered covelet from his 
bed, and wrapping it about her, danced a jig in 
the northern sky.” 
There are two enthusiastic little girls in Mer- 
rimack, New Hampshire, named Ella and 
Hattie Lawrence, aged ten and twelve years, 
who are doing a thriving business in snaring 
partridges for the Boston market. It is said 
they are wide awake at an early hour in the 
morning, and before many city people are 
aware of the peep o’day, they are visiting 
snares that they have set the day before. They 
frequently travel over an area of three or fonr 
miles of territory, and catch from six to eight 
gamebirds everyday. After resetting their 
snares they spend the forenoon in gathering 
nuts. 
The Catholic Chubch in the South.-The 
Roman Catholic Church, with its proverbial 
missionary enterprise, is making great pro- 
gress among the negroes of the south. It is es- 
timated that since the rebellion several hun- 
dred thousand negroes have joined that 
church. To the Catholics the negroes of the 
seuth are more or less indebted for large edu- 
cational facilities, not to speak of the more 
substantial material aid which they have re- 
ceived from the same quarter. Nor are these 
negroes the only portion of the yeople of the 
southern States who have been captivated with 
the church of Borne. Somehow or other an 
idea prevailed at the south during the rebel- 
lion, that the Catholic church was more or less 
friendly to the cause of the Confederacy. Out 
of a feeling of gratitude, if nothing else, this de- 
nomination has received large accessions from 
some of the most prominent families of the 
south, mainly on account of the supposed 
sympathy of a majority of that denomination 
for the southern cause. A gentleman who has 
lately traveled through the south states that 
large and liberal arrangements are being made 
by the church to profit by the feeling which ex- 
sts alike among the whites and the negroes to 
extend its domain in that section. 
Theodore Tilton and Eev. J. D. Fulton, 
seekers after fame in their chosen professions 
as editor ard clergyman, have just achieved an 
unenviable nctariety; and the disgraceful 
quarrel now waging between the two is the 
subject of a good deal of newspaper comment 
When men occupying diguified positions de- 
scend from their places to indulge in such 
exhibitions of personal spleen and dislike they 
should be let alone most severely and allowed 
to exhaust themselves without permitting the 
moral sense of the community to be outraged 
In this affair, like a good many others, blame 
can be attached to both parties. Mr. Fulton 
has been an intolerant advocate of temperance, 
denying to everybody the privilege of differing 
with him upon this questiou, and more than 
once has gone out of his way to revile men 
whose whole lives have been a constant labor 
for the good of humanity. Tilton is equally 
pugilistic, and like Fulton, has given cause to 
doubt his honesty as a reformer. But in this 
case he showed weakness if sot positive dis- 
honesty in replying in the manner lie did to a 
published letter which he at first believed to be 
a forgery—charging his opponent with being a 
hypocrite aad liar. Whether Mr. Fulton’s 
threatened libel suit is prosecuted or not is of 
little consequence to the public. If the two 
men could be shut up alone in some back-yard 
where they might slap each other’s faces with 
their dirty linen to their heart’s content it 
nuuiu tuic i<iicxu ui uicu juny. jme preScuCe 
of tbe public as witnesses of the squabble is all 
that keeps it alive. 
A Speech from Garibaldl—Garibaldi was 
enthusiastically received at Besaucon on Sun- 
day, and after a review of his command made 
the following animated speech: 
“Soldiers of free France:—l sec in your gal- 
lant battalions the nucleus ot an army of the 
united States of Europe—an army ot liberty 
and an army of law. The monarchies of the 
old world are condemned. They are in arms 
to-day tor the last time. Monarchy in Europe 
fell at Sedan, aud it is dying forever before 
Paris. 1 see among you not Frenchman only 
but Europeans, not Europeans but men, In 
your ranks are American volunteers, soldiers 
of Washington and Lincoln. Immortal, in- 
vincible enemies of despotism in every form 
are fighting liy tbe side of the sons ot the 
Bhine and Loire. Italians are hastening over 
the Alps to battle with you, not against Ger- 
many but against monarchy—not against a 
people misled but against princes who mislead 
all people. From all parts of France thou- 
sands of young and brave men are hastening 
to the field ot action. France, yesterday bowed in sackcloth to tbe cartb, looks to-day'clad in 
arms proudly up to Heaven. With France 
Europe will arise rejuvenated. You are fight- 
ing for the freedom of the continent and for 
the rights of humanity. Onward, then, to the Vosges.” 
Banks and Breckinridge.—General Breck- 
in ridge and General Banks met the other day at the Burnet House in Cincinnati. The two 
had not met for ten years. They were young members of Congress together fifteen years 
ago. They are old friends. One wore the blue, 
the other the gray. Both were leaders in the 
great civil war, but on opposite Bides. They 
met after all the vicissitudes of the last decade 
cordially, and Banks is now at Lexington, the 
guest of Breckinridge. The illustration is as 
pleasant as it is instructive, and ought to show 
the red-hot chaps that there is not nearly so 
much fire aDd brimstone among sensible peo- 
ple as they think. Gen. Banks is a most ami- 
able and accomplished man and a most libiral 
po 1 iticiau. —Louisville Courier- Journal 
Capt. Commerell, late commanding the Eng 
lish iron-clad Monarch, is going to the Cape of 
Good Hope as commander of the station. 
^£S~~2SaSBBSS!S*SS*S&eS£ i 
A Compliment to a Portland Boy.— 
American JarenUe Literature is vetypopu- 
jr with English Critics. The Saturday Ee- 
iew, which raiely speaks of any book in com- 
ilimentary terms, thus refers to a volume pub- 
ished by Lee and Shepard. The “Elm Island 
Stories” by Kev. Elijah Kellogg, is one of those 
looks of boy-life which are almost peculiar to 
w England— books which take up that life 
rom a real and practical point of view, and de- 
cribe American boys as they are or may be’ 
mt yet find room for such displays of industry 
tml ingenuity, of mechanical skill, courage, 
ind adventure, as fairly rival the impossible 
ixploits attributed to the boy-heroes of less 
vliolesome and more romantic fictions, and are 
loubly interesting to boys because they relate 
'acts which the reader can believe—difficulties, 
[roubles, and triumphs, in which he can prac- 
tically sympathise. The tale of building the 
West Wind,and the amusing catastrophe of her 
fate, is more readable, as well as ten times 
more healthy reading thau the trashy romances 
of whlSli our juvenile book-shops are full, and 
the penny journals^dcvoted ‘o the boys of Eng- 
land that load the news venders’ counters.” 
According to an official statement from the 
Commissioner of Public Lands, the estimated 
quantity of reserved sections along the West, 
ern railroads, still undisposed of and now sub- 
ject to entry under the homestead and pre- 
emption laws, there are 1,330,000 acres in Min- 
nesota, 1,550,000 acres in Michigan, 500,000 
acres in Iowa, and 2,650,000 acres in Wiscon- 
sin, of which the West Wisconsin railroad, 
from Tomah to Lake St. Croix, is credited 
with 600,000 acres, and the St. Croix and Lake 
Superior railroad with 550,000 acres. Un- 
der the law passed last July every soldier, 
er seaman, or officer, who has served ninety 
days in the Union army or navy, is entitled, on 
the payment of a fee of ten dollars, and other 
usnal small commissions to the land offices, to 
enter a quarter section of land, not mineral, 
of any [of the even-nambered sections with- 
in the railroad land grant limits of ten miles 
on each side of the line of the road. 
The Captube or Sousons.—Soissons ca- 
pitulated only after a most terrible destruction 
ofli fe and property. Three hundred and fifty 
houses were laid in ashes. The Prussians en- 
countered a desperate resistance from the na- 
tional guard fighting hand to hand in tbe 
greets and capturing one part of the city 
house by house. They were driven hack 
through the burning city four times in succes- 
sion, but were constantly reinforced and drove 
the French through sheer weight of numbers. 
No quarter was shown and the wounded were 
hayonetted where they fel). Tbe women hurl- 
ed missiles from the houses on the heads of the 
invaders. Tne sacrifice of life was awful. The 
Grand Dnke of Mechlenhnrg wept at the 
slaughter, and refusing to order an assault 
begged the French commander to capitulate in 
tbe name of humanity. The splendid glass 
works of Gobelin and the foundries, mills and 
refineries were destroyed. 
ABB INSUBHCTION IN JMAHZLNIUUB.—L,6lterS 
from Martinique say that the insurrection in 
that island was consequent upon a proclama- 
tion by tbe Governor ot the establishment of 
a republic in France. The insurgents bare 
proclaimed the republic of Martinique similar 
to that of Hayti. A large number of plan- 
tations have been sacked by the blacks and 
several engagements have occurred between 
the government troops and the insurrettion- 
ists. It is feared that a revolt will spread over 
the island. 
Railroad Casualty.—Tuesday morning as 
a train was being made up at the depot at 
Dover, N. H., a son of Mr. Henry Brown, aged 
15 years, in attempting to jump on one of the 
cars, missed his footing and fell on the track. 
The train was backing at the time and one car 
and the engine passed over the lad crushing 
him in a terrible manner. Our informant 
states that the bowels of the boy were scatter- 
ed along the track, the body being crushed to 
a jelly. 
____ 
The Electeur Livre of Brussels affirms that 
a series of documents have been discovered in 
the archives of the Tuileries, proving that the 
late Emperor Napoleon 111. caused forged 
notes on the Bank of France to be circulated 
throughout the empire. A letter from an em- 
inent person has also been found, says the 
Electeur, asking the Emperor in almost an 
imploriug tone the withdrawal of the notes. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The present aggregate of deposits in the Au- 
burn Savings Bank is nearly halt a million dol- 
lars. There are over 1800 depositors, and nine- 
tenths of the deposits are in small sums. 
Tbe Lewiston city government has author- 
ised the procuring of full plans for city build- 
ings, to cost not over $185,000. The committee 
is to procure plans of any architects they may 
choose, and the plans will then be submitted 
to the Council for their action. 
The venerable Israel Washburn, of Liver- 
more, has been confined to bis bed by severe 
illness for several weeks. He is a little more 
comfortable, yet little hope is entertained of 
his recovery. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Saturday afternoon Jerome Sanborn, of 
Bucksport, a lad 15 years of age, overcharged 
bis fowling piece while out guBning, and on 
discharging it it exploded, tearing off the 
thumb and badly mutilating two fingers of his 
left hand. 
Dr. Eli Grillet Jones of China has been ap- 
pointed surgeon ot the Philadelphia Lying-in 
Hospital, also assistant surgeon ot the Eye and 
Ear Infirmary of that city. Dr. Jones will 
probably remain in Philadelphia until spring. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Capt. James Smith of Vinalbaven, of schr. 
Carrie Smith, took in two nets one night last 
week sixteen bhds. herring, equal to 75 bbls. 
At Portland these are worth $5 per barrel, 
which would give tor tbe night’s catch $375. 
Quite a number of tbe shore fishermen have 
taken 30 barrels a night. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The following are.tfae particulars of the death 
of Joseph Bailey of Wiscasset, who was killed 
on the 17th inst. while engaged in blasting 
rocks in his well: He had lighted tbe igniting 
luse, and having wa’ted the usual length of 
time without au explosion taking place, he 
went to the well and looked into it, but as be 
did so tbe explosion occurred, and a pie?e ot 
the ledge passed through Mr. Bailey’s head, 
scattering his brains in every direction, and of 
course killing him instantly. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Forly-one vessels arrived at the port of Ban- 
gor on Monday. 
Petitions are iu circulation in the northern 
portion of Penobscot county for the division of 
that county, making a new county of the north- 
ern portion pf that and the southern part ot 
Aroostook, and, perhaps, some of the northerly 
towns and plantations in Washington, with 
Lincoln for the shire town. 
Tbe brig Nimwaukee cleared at Bangor for 
Santao Antao, Cape de Verde Islands, Mon- 
day, with an assorted cargo. Bbe also took 
out 14 passengers. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
E. J. Fowler has been appointed postmaster 
at Fairfield corner. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Last Sunday Mr. Joseph Jones, of Brooks, 
attempted to jump on the car of the gravel 
train, while it was backing into tbe gravel bed 
at that place, when his feet caught the wheel 
and his foot and leg was drawn under the 
wheels, several of which passed over him be- 
fore he could be extricated. The bone of his 
leg was fractured in two places, and the flesh 
and tendons fearfully crushed and mangled. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Jatnes E. Hasty has been appointed postmas- ter at East W aterborough. 
AT LARGE. 
The total number of scholars in Maine, as returned to the State Superintendent for 1870 
is 228.167: for 18G9 was 226 14A* o nos 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card. 
The undersigned wonld take this method of re- 
turning thanks to the Board of Mayer and Aldermen 
and particularly to Alderman McCarthy tor prompt 
and honorable reconsideration of the vote whereby 
his license as a victualer with othersjwas revoked. 
GEORGE KEELEY. 
Portland, October 18th, 1870. ocl9*siU 
Caution! 
Calais, Oct. 17, 1870. 
A yonng man calling himself Walter Chapman, 
son of Rev. C. C. Chapman a;retlred Congregational 
clergyman of C rials, hae been in Brunswick and 
Yarmouth soliciting aid for Calais suflerers by the 
late Are. He bore for papers an appeal purporting 
to be Rom the relief committee at Calais, and at 
Brunswick a certificate purporting to be from Rev. 
Geo. A. Putnam of Yarmouth. I will only add that 
this yonng man is a swindler and that no one has 
been authorized or requested to solicit aid ontside of 
Portland. S. G. PIKE, Treas’r Reiiei Fund. 
COAL. 
For Sale / 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected par- 
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at priees to suit the 
times. 
car-To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
RANDALL, McALLJSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
60 Commercial Street, 
octlOsntfOpposite the New Custom House. 
Wanted 
Ad ex|«erieneed Salesman in a Dry Goods Store. No other need apply. 
oct lTdSt » Tj. D. STROUT. 
?J!UUHMU 1UR IM.,,W JHUI—n I illimil UIHJW IHASSANG FIRST GOOD FORTUNE] ?■' 
.,1 111 
Prints for 6 cents ! Prints for 6 cents l 
Prints for 8 cents t ^ rints for 8 cents * 
Prints for 9 cents t Prints for 9 cents l 
FOR ONE WEEK J 
Best Six Cord Thread Fire Cents a Spool* 
FOR THE SEASON ! 
Our New and Spacious Millinery Rooms, 
'SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR STORE, 
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN 
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c. 
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM 
400 to 3000 Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Among which the Most Fastidious can Find Their Tastes Anticipated l 
SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN HOODS ! 
All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices; 
Bepellants from 65 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made. 
DRESS HOODS! 
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50 cents up- 
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac.f Ac., Ac. 
SHAlNVL DEPARTMENT ! 
We have fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL BOOM that we have stocked with 
everything desirable in the line. 
WOOL SHAWLS, n===n 
WORSTED SHAWLS, 
PAISLEY SHAWLS. l,*r<a"‘,ln| 
ID GLOVES! 
In this Department we have every size and every desirable color/ also a yood line 
of Thread Gloves. 
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, LACES, 
I Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C., &C., &€., 
Are Better Supplied than Ever Before. 
1 M.ii i.lll.l 
129 MIDDLE STREET,^ 
6 TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O A L . 
MAGEE STOVE C O A E! 
***** coa!18 saPer*or t0 anything in the market for stove or range use, and is espeically adapted to Magee stovts and ranges. It eannc t be oblained at any other place than James & Williams, as hey are the only agents in Maine. Ail we ask is lor our customers to try in once Price low 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to he sold at the above low figure. Just received, a large cargo ol nice frtsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to any. fry 
Foyers ©t large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
Hard and soit wood, slabs, bark, hard and softwood, edeings. constantly on band. 
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot of Paik Street, 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, Sew ITark, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptn ess in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
B. I. KIMBALL. 
augGsntf E. D. MOORE. 
MADAME CAPRELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physicanl 
Tbankt’l far the liberal patronage bestowed on her 
in this city, by request 01 numerous patients,'has 
made arrangement*8 to stop lor one week longer, at 
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all 
disease ot tlie Brain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and 
Kidneys, and makes the enre of Consumption, Can- 
cer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a special- 
ity. Those who suffer from general debility, and 
those who have been given up by other physicians, should call confidently on Madame Caprell. 
Charges tor consultation $1. and $2. snocStf 
WESSON’S 
Breech Loading-, 
DOUBLE BARBEL, 
$HOT OMJNl 
TUo best made Gun In any market, on Bale with a 
large assortment ot other arms, at 
4H Exchange St., 48 
Sign of lUe “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
G. la. BAILEY. 
oc7 sn tc 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
FOR sale, the stock and fixtures ot one of the best Dry Goods stores in the city oi Portland. Lo- 
cation the very best. Hoorn and conveniences for a 
laige Cloak and Shawl business. Rent low. Poor 
health obliges the present proprietor to retire from 
the business. Further partici.Iars by addressing 
“Dry Goods,” P. O. Box, 101«.oc»5sntt 
Dr. BickneU’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally, and ip entirely safe and reliable and gives im- 
mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, 
being purely vegetable without opiate ;docs not pro- 
duce costiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy27d3msn 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters. Crutches, 
Dumb Bells J A full supply just received 
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. seplStfsn 
Batchelor’s Bair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world; 
the only true and perfect. Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gris “i3 hair sole and eautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s WlgFactory, 1C Bond st.N.Y 
june3-1970s>dlyr&w 
To Lot 
ROOMS with Board. pnaug22dtf Ml. 
A I’-e-r-s-o-n 
Wishes to lease a genteel, convenient HOUSE, with- 
in five minutes' walk ol the Post Office, suitable lor 
one or two small families. One with a small barn or 
stable attached preferred. References given. Rent 
not to exceed $300 per year for each tenement. 
Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Box 42. ocl7tt 
FOH JiALE l 
The Elegant Residence of Cline. KV. Dreed 
late ef Portland, deceased. 
SITU ATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-honse and ell, thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted 
with all the modem conveniences, including gas, 
steam apparatus tor beating, bard and soft water, 
| hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m 
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawu. and a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one oj the finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of 
the price can remain on mortgage. For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A LOCKE, 
Executor,#! Middle corner Exchange street. 
augGdttsn 
MISS S. T. PETERS 
Having taken R.om Mo lO. in C.k..n 
Black, car. of Myrtle and ('ongreiatM.., 
Is prepare! to instrnct a limited number of punils 
in such of tbe English b anebes as will prepare 
them fur entrance to tne Grammar Schools. First 
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10,1810. 
MissP. will also open a Calesthemc School for 
Misses on Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to 
lour P. M., to commence < >ct. 12. Terms $3. 
The patronage ot her Clouds and the public gen- 
erally is respectfully solicited, 
KFFERsncm:—Kev. N. W. Taylor Root, Chair- 
man Examining Committee: Lewis if. Smith, Eiq. 
OC6-2W 
Jooven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2d 
cents per bottle. inr28-dly 
it* a a»n ib u« 
In this city. Oct. 18, by Rev. Dr, Carruthers, assist- 
ed by Rev. Dr. shailer, Edward J. Hall and Miss 
GeorgieA. Martin, bo'h ol Portland. 
in this city, Oct. 18. by Rev. A. A. Smith. Thomas 
S. Simms, ot Portland, and Hattie JL. Russell, ot Boston. 
In Bowdoin, Oct. 8, David P. Allen and Angie P. Bennet. 
In Bowdoin, Sept. 9, Elijah Hideout and Lauretta 
Stewart. 
DIED. 
In Bath, Oct. 14, Mr. Charles D. Williams, aged 
40 years 2 months. 
In this city. Oct. 18, Hall Augustus, son ot Wm. 
R. P. and Abbie L. Cross, aged is years 4 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2\ o’clock, at No. 17 Waterviile street. 
7 ^ears* ^ ^Ct* **°*m Ramsey, aged 21 year* 
in Hamilton. Ohio, Oct. 17, Mrs. Marv M., wife ot 
Henry H. Libby and daughter ot Hou. John M. Mll- liken. 
OBITUARY. 
In this city. Sent. 28, Mrs. Henrietta M. Warren, 
wiie ot Calvin Warren and only daughter of Mrs. Jane P. and*he late Capt. Henry Thurston, aged 22 
years 2 months. That death lovts a shining mark 
was strikiugly exemplified in her sudden removal 
from the scenes ot time to those of eternity. In the 
removal of this only child of her widowed mother, 
this daughter—the sole heir of her mother to the 
State ot Maine, which had been in faith so long labor- 
ed tor—out down just at the moment the answer was 
expected from the Governor and Council In executive 
session, whether they would accept the deed tender- 
ed to the Governor ,n trust tor the people. She was 
a child unspeakably beloved, and was roost taitbtully 
and tenderly nurtured irom her earlieit childhood. 
She was endowed with great intellectual powers, 
which were cartfully cultlva ed and trained for use- 
fulness, lest the golden bowl should be broken ar the 
fountain, the ft agile casket destroyed which contain 
ed the precious jewel, she having suffered Item her 
childhood and been brought t»y seme illness of a 
parole tic nature to death’s door several times. 
While her weight never exceeded eighty pounds and 
her beig 't but four t et and ibree inches, her mental 
powers equaled others, and she accomplished through 
her energy, will, perseverence. and vigorous powers 
ot mind, as much as most irersons ot robust health, 
though she oiten mourned exceedingly the size of the 
casket ot the soul. She played the piano with ability 
and sung with melodv and sweetness ot voice, sewed 
with nicety and a'acrity, was skilful in housewifery, 
in which she delighted. In a word she was one “that 
looketti well to the ways ot her household and eatetb 
not the b ead ol idleness.” But the crowning grace 
ot her character was the earnestness with which 
“she 8tretclieth t rth Per hands to the poor and \ 
reacbetli lorth her hands to the needy, and plead the 
cause of the poor aud needy.” She had many *ilends 
who will miss her, te like a sunbeam, and who wi 1 
tear me witness m ?ay>'ng “many daughter! have 
done virtuously. but tboii excel lest them all.'* She 
cave evidence that bv a living faith in Christ as 
her redeemer and atoning Saviour, and a con-tant 
repentence of sin, and a charity which Is designated 
greaer than faith and hope, that she bath safely en- 
tered her father's Kingdom, the mansion prepared by 
her Saviour tor her, the glones ot which eve bath not 
seen nor ear beard, neither hath eutercd the heart ef 
man to conceive the joys laid np in store tor those 
who love him. She often said *’ Mother, I tragi all 
things to the Lord. He hears and answers my 
prayers.'* The last tune she played and sung the day 
before her illness, was— 
We are waiting by the river, 
We are waiting by the shore; 
Only waiting tor the boatman. 
Soon he 'll come to bear us o'er. 
She sfert quietly like one entering into rest, grad- 
ually breathing shorter until she ceased, when with a 
smile on her countenance she Joined the sweet family 
throng of fattier, brothers and sisters, who had pro- 
ceeded her to the shining realms ot bliss. •• 
DBPARTCRR OF OCIAN STEAMERS 
SAMI rBOM DMHTTHATIOW 
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 19 
Wiscons n.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 19 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Oct20 
Alaska.. .New York..Asptnwall.Oct 20 
Cttvot Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCrua. Oct 20 
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 20 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 22 
City oi Brooklyn.. ..New York..Liverpool.Oct 2* 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Oet 22 
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22 
Merrimac.....New York. .Rio Janeiro...Cut 2* 
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 25 
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Oct27 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29 
——1—■ 
Miniature Aluiuuuc.OeMbcr It. 
Ban rises.G 17 | Moon rises.MM AM 
Sun Sets.S.12 I High water.• 48 PM 
MA.KI3STE NEWS! 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tue.dar. October 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastpnrt lor Boston. 
Barqne Isabel, (Arg) Moody, New York, to load for 
Buenos Avres. 
Brig Potomac, Carver, Philadelphia—coal to Eme- 
ry & fox. 
Sch Ella Wood, Moon, New York tor Ellsworth. 
Sch Julia Cook. lord. Boston. 
Sch Surah Elizabeth. Chase, Plymouth,—nails to 
Emery & Waterh use. 
Br g Torrent. Libby, Gardiner lor Philadelphia. 
Sch Breeze. Overtou, Dresden lor New York. 
Sch Alice B, Alley, Richmond for Providence. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Izetta, Smith, Philadelphia—Geo S Hunt. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Havana 6th Inst, brig Addie Hale, Sbep. 
pard, Baltimore. 
Ar at New Vork 17th. brigs C H Kennedy, Dodge. 
Matanzas; Ida L Ray, Bradford,Cow Bay; sch Juno 
from Poitland. 
MFunua vna 
Sch Gen Howard Johnson, from Port Jobnaon for 
Bath, with coal, while rowing through Hell Gate 16th 
was forced on to Flood’s Rock by the current and 
came off leaking badly. She was roved 10 llallen’s 
Cove and will te repaired. Sch Effort, Klcb, from 
Elizabeth port for Bsngor, lost jibboom and anchor at 
same timo, but proceeded. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb, ship Union, Austin, 
New York. 
A r 12th, ship Jane J Southard, Bishop, New York 
MOBILE—Ar 12th, brig Annie D Torrey, Curtis, 
Boston 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar llth, sch Webster Bernard 
Smith, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, sch Sabino, Currier, 
Providence. 
Cld 8rb, sch M A Holt, Holt, Washington. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, barque Investigator, Ford, 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch Nellie F Burgess, 
McKeen. Wicklord. 
Ar lltb. barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, Liverpool 
Enrique, Orcutr, Rock port. 
Ar I6tb, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, New York. 
Cld 12th, seb Jib A Crooker, Chase. Boston. 
Sid 15ib, sobs Nelli French, Georgetown; 16tb, 
Ra'ph Carlton, Cuitis, Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar Utb, barque N M Haven, Palmer, 
Liverpool. 
In Hamilton Roads 17th, ship IjooIs Walsh, White, 
Callao (ordered to New York.) 
GEORGETOWN-Ar 12th, sch Addle M Bird, Mer- 
rill Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, ship Belle Morie, Wyman 
Callao. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Five Brother* Tbur- 
low, Boston sclis Annie Murchie. Merrill, Alexan- 
dria lor Rondout: Ben. Jones Wilmington. 
Ar 15th, sebs Zsmpa, Hunter, Ellzabethport lor 
Boston; Effort, Rich do for Banger. 
Ar mb, barque Benefactor, Berry Shangliae. 
Cld 17tb, ship C H Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool; 
brig A H Curt>s, Merriman Savannah, sebs Susan 
Stetson, Vates, Jackmel; C H Kelley, Collins, Wil- 
mington. NO 
Passed throngh Hell Gate 16th inst, barqne Isabel, 
Moody. New York tor Portland; seb Sandalulion, 
Ltndrick, do lor Pembroke; Pacific, Uenn, dolor 
Danvers. 
l’ROVIDENiE—Ar 161b, seb Castillian, Jordan, 
Ellsworth. 
Ar 17tb, schs A Sawyer, Gould, and Majestic, 
Coomb-*, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch Chilion. Winslow, Port- 
land «or New York. 
HOLMES’ HOCK—Ar 17th, brig George W Chase, 
Bacon, Boston tor Philadelphia sebs Sarah Louise. 
Hwetf. and Nora Wallace. Portland lor New York; 
Starlight. Mclntire. Booth bay ror Charleston. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, barque Danl Webster. Nicker- 
sen. Malaga 6th ult; brig H H McGilvery Raiding, 
Baltimore, schs Howard, Wooster, Mavaguea. Ma- 
ryland,Green Philadelphia; Maggie Boll. Hall, New 
York; Ganges, Treworgv, Ellsuortb; Helen Mar, 
Robinson, Camden; Equal. Keller. Rockland; Com- 
monwealth, Gro s. and Wm McLoon, Haskell, do; 
Challenge, Black, Bautror 
Ar Inch, brig H Means, Tracey. Hoboken; sch Car- 
rie Walker. McFarland, Jacksonville. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Mary Lou ha, Dun- 
ning, Hoboken; L M Btawart, Stewart, Bangor. 
Below 16th, •'he Virgin, iron Portland tor Boston; 
Sailor Bny.Strom do tor do: slice, Nutter, do tor do; 
‘•Peter.” Fogg, Freeport tor do. 
BANUOR—Ar lith, brlga Marc E Hinds, Hinds, 
Poston, to load for Palermo; Mary Stewart, Atey, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN" FORT*. 
Chi at Sydney, NSW, abip Sarah Newman, Cong- 
don, San Francisco 
Ar at Adelaide Ang 18, ship David Brown, Nichols 
Charleston. 
In port 2ld nit, barque Alcyone, Patterson, for New York 
At Hong Kong Ang 18 ships Golden Hind, Hatch; 
Sami R isscii, Lucas, and White Swallow. Knowles, 
unc: bar ue Cbai-cs. Crockett, do. 
old tin Singapore Ang 14, barque McOilvcry, Nick* 
els. Amoy 
At Calrntta ?d nit, skips Titan, Atwood, and Ten- 
nyson, Berry, Horn Liverpool, ar 2d; Ivanhoe, Her- 
rlman, nnc; Anahnac, SpanldlDg. do. 
Paaseo down river 3d, barque Jennie 3 Barker, 
Waite, lor N w York. 
Cid a> Malaga 28th nit, barque Young Turk, Nick- 
erson, Boston. 
In port, barques Fury. Wilson, and -lane A1 el no. 
Hutchinson, lug ; Jennie Cush an. Smalley do; brigs Clara Jenkins. Coombs; Don Qnixo.e Hassell; Lacy Warren Heirlman. and Stockton, UrlUn. d >. 
Ar at Cailao lath ult, ships col ad.ms, lU.rso ttn 
Ouanape. (and sailed 171b lor United states) 15th, Char oite W White. Urittln. 1>: I7ih. M I. hi.-hard- 
son, Hewea. i* 
~ 
Sid l:uh. al 
via, Patten. 
Ouanape bi 
Uov Langdin 
In port 22d 
Liverpoolaet 
*F(d I 
Ang 27. lat 
Irom New Y'< 
Sept 28, od 
pool lor New 
Oct 11. lat; 
Havana lor 1 
Oet 13, lat i., mm io au, svn Wattle uoss, irora rort- 
land tor Cardenas. 
NEW AOVEKTISEME VIS. 
Writing, Book-keeping, Naviga- 
tion, dec. 
Comer’s Commercial College, 
I^^Condncted with signal streets lor thirty years 
past by GEORGE N COMER, A. M. Pteild.ut, 
possesses the‘ onfidence ot the community. mu hot thereby peculiar tacit idea lor providing suitat le EX* 
ployment tor its crartnate*, (ina e and iimt o.) 
Open Day and Evening. 
Cat'ftlugiijs and Circular*. Irving tall fntnrma I n, 
with stvles o» Handwriting tauuh\ and ’1st o* Mr. 
Comers work* on PftXMtN.tHip. Book-Ke pinq. 
Navigation, & c., sent p.»s' paid, or may be bid 
PhEK, at the College. 3 <1 UM*hi»|t«u K*rert, 
eorrer ot West Stieet Boston, "here tb** public is 
invited to inspect tte arraogemeirs. ocl9cou*«4w 
PORTLANDJiUaSERY. 
THE season for autnmn p'anting 11 t*ees, die., ban arrived. Many tblna* do nest planted *n autumn. Among this clast may be turned all tbo 
varieties of 
Currant and Gooseberries Grape 
Vlues, Rhubarb, «e. 
We offer oar patrons this season a flue stock ot* 
nearly everything in our line, luuludtog f 
Extra »lxe Apple Bed P. ar Trrea, Cber«|’ 
and l,a Vrrssill.lsr IuosdI. 
VST Planting done by experienced workmen, at 
lair prices. 
nurseries at Morrill's Corner, terminus ol P. & F. 
A. Hor,e S. K. Address, 
C. S. * E. C. ««DD4k», A 
oci9tr Portland, Ualna. 
Country trade supplied at lowest rat u._g 
The Most Modern Italian 
VOCAL TEACHING. 
MBS. WENiWOBTd STEVEN80IT, 
\Al UOSE vocal teaching (of the Ital'an Se'ool) vv bus teen so eminently successful tbr ughout. 
the Canaoas, United State* and Provtucis, h*g* tv iutorm the r gideuia ot i ortUml ilia: she ha* ar- 
rived her** with the inten ion oi nukiu/ a rmgo- 
m3nts with any ladies or families es'ious of .tvaling 
themselves oi her instruction, a^d is pie^arcd to 
commence immedute>v. 
Terms in--derate. Accompaniments Included. 
Residence, dors. Colb.nn’s, *41 Congress *t. 
Oct l.l-dllll 
__ _ 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
*| HE two n“W bouses Nos. 58 an l 6t> Lincoln St., 1 near CLe tnut si.^cuntimlng eight room* ea- b, 
beside pa'Jtr.e«,ci *ets, vt;. Each h u* conwti net 
tor two small tumili s. The • boused 'I ir*T b& SOLA 
as the owner is going Wrsf »n asbori time 
Apply to W. h >KKR1S, Real Lsi ito Agent, 
dd 9*31 
For .Baltimore. 
REGULAR Pac et Schooner T ang- 
ier, having parr oi her cargo eogagt 
will sad with dispatch. 
For uelgbt *pf» y to 
UU.nKEK brothers, 
oot 19dl w 28 Commercial »f. 
Picked ui* Ad itt, 
SATURDAY, Oct 15th, a Boat ir* t et long, 4 feet wide. The owner can have It by proving prop- 
erty and paying ''barite*. 
Apply at the Press Oth e,ocl9 dtt* 
Wanted i 
AGF.F.TS everywhere to canvasi for J >H-» S. C. Abbott> furthcoming book in ■■■* 
FnMa-rtnil.ittnr/' A live subject ior . 
wide-awake cauva*»er. Addreai, B. B. KUS9KLL, 
Boston, Max*. nrl9d2w-w3w 
.~ M'L, 
TFTF PHE8B, 
Wednesday, Morning, October 19,1870. 
Povtlauil a ad Vicinity. 
Wew Ailvcr:i40meals To-Day, 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Comer’s Oo'nmoreUl College, Boston, Miss. Card... .Georg Ke*»ev. 
Caution... .S. G. P:ke. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Wanted... .Book Agents 
Porrland Nursery_C. S. & L.C. Goddatd 
For Sa'e at a Bargain....W. II. •Icrris. 
Soli, tor Babfmore.Bunker Bros. 
Picked TJr.Boot. 
Italian Vocal Tathing-Mrs. Stevenson. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER I ERM-BARROWS, J., PRRPIDING. 
Monday.—The ca-e of Montine vs. Perkins, as- 
signed (or 1 htirsdav, has been pos poned on account 
of the illness of counsel. 
Brunswick M. M. Insurance Co. vs. Morse otcl* 
bas been defaulted for assessment agreed upon. 
John York V3. Henry S. Burgess; act ion of replevin 
for harness and meat wagon. After the evidence ior 
the plaintiff was out the case was withdrawn from 
the jury and defaulted. Judgment for plaintiff* for 
$1( 0 diraages and co9te. 
O’Donnell. Sweat 
After the case ot Folsom vs. Chapman, next in or- 
der, is dispose*! of, the few remaining notions on th' 
list under No. 20D are in order and will be finally d »" 
posed of un ess tor cause shown. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER TER vl—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—William W. Greeno vs. City ot* Port- 
land. The facts of the case, as shown at the trial, 
were these:- »n the 7th of July, 1869, Dr. Greene oi 
this city, in passing <p Fedenl street, had occasion 
to s op at Hopkins* fish market. He stopp d hi* 
horse and got out a short distance we terly ot the marftfe and walked towards it, his orse following 
him at a waik near the sidewalk, but iu the traveler 
part ot the street. When near'y opposite the mar- 
ket the hoisa stepped his foot into a hole some four to 
six inches lu width and six inches in depth, occa- 
sioned by the flagstones of the cross-walk nor having 
bC‘-n put close together and the w*ter passing tnrough 
and washing the earth away, and thereby breiking 
one ot the tmi 1 bones in the f’>ot and rendering him 
entirely useless t r fo< r months and inflictiog an in- 
jury o him which is to all app arances permanent. 
The testimony was that the horse, at the time he 
wa§ injured, was worth $1000, beiug a great traveler 
and an anioiai ot immense powers ot enduiauce; 
that hi* value is now not over *2iK). The defendants 
off r d no testimony, but contended that on the fac 6 
as shown by the plaintiff himself he was not entitled 
to recover. Verdict tor plaint ft for $550.67. De- 
fendant hied a motion to set aside the vet diet. 
A. A. stront. Symonds. 
The following assignment of jury trials have been 
« made: 
Wednesday, nrr. 19 
zo'i —u lueut v* Grfrf et al. 
376—Casj v$. Leighton. 
34 I—Boyd vs. Coffin, apoellant. 
269—Putnam, S. P vs. Leigh. 
272—.Smith vs. Teiney. 
THURSDAY. OCT. 20. 
369—Gordon **t al v». Harm u. 
363 Carter vs. P. S. & P It. K. Co. 
383—Smith et al. v-* We^d v 
26t-McBi1 e vs Gu liver etal. 
190—Ylou'ton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts. 
124—Marr et al vs. Dum et al. 
iTlMMicipm (iourt. 
JUDOR MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Stare vs. Charles McGinnis. Drunk- 
enness and dis urbane 3. Pleadel guilty. Fined $3 
and costs. Committed. 
State vs. P itriclc O’Neil. Search and seizure. 
Pleadel guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. James Woods. Search and seizure. 
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
Brief Jottings 
The Advertiser is mistaken in saying Rev. 
Mr. Bradford was “called to State street.” No 
call was ever extended to him. 
The American Board ot Missions has re- 
ceived the munificent gift from Mason & Ham- 
lin of twenty of their oest resonant case Cabi- 
net Organs, worth between $4000 and $5000, 
which will be placed In their foreign seminar- 
ies and training schools. 
The track on the Portland & Ogdensburg 
Riilroad is now within three miles of Steep 
Falls. It is expected to open the road for 
traffic to this point—24 1-2 miles from Port- 
land—by the 10th of November, and to extend 
railroad facilities to East Baldwin, 33 miles, 
before the season closes. 
Merchants and manufacturers, like St. Paul 
at the three taverns, thank God and take cour- 
age, while making returns of sales for the 
quarter ending Sept. 30uh and remember that 
they are the last. 
Michael ohean, an employee of the Portland 
Company, lost the end ot one of his fingers 
whde at work in the boiler shop on Monday. 
We understand that the new organ in Ma- 
sonic Hall will probably be dedicated on next 
Taesday evening. 
The lecture that was to have been given be- 
fore the students of Gorham Seminary laet 
week by E. H. El well, E*q of the Transcript, 
and which was postponed on account of the 
storm, will be given at Academy Hall this eve- 
ning. 
Two painters hid a narrow escape frem 
death yesterday during the prevalence of tie 
high gale. A heavy balustrade was blown 
from the roof of Granville M. Chase’s hou?e 
on Carle to a street and just grazed them in 
’-'■jw uauicu h iiiiiimn auu me 
other Fields. 
The floes paid in this city by liquor dealers 
average $100 a day. 
The deputies seized small quantities of li- 
quors at the shops ol William Bowen, corner 
of Spring and Centre streets, and John C«b- 
ney, at the iunction of Hampshire and Middle 
streets. ■>- 
A horse belonging ton Mr. Goodwin, team- 
ster, while drawing a load of wood on Elm 
street yesterday afternoon dropped dead. 
Josh Billings* Almanac for 1871 has been re- 
ceived by A. Robinson, under Falmouth 
Hotel, and Fessenden Brothers, in Beering 
Block, 
XT. S. bauds were quoted iu * London yester- 
day at 89 1 4, 88 3-4 and 90. Gold opened in 
at 118, fell to 1121-2 and c'osed at 112 3 4. 
er yi-sturday morning opened 
rbiddipg, with the thermometer 
)ck. About 11 o’clock the tber- 
lated 70a, while the barometer 
ach. Suddenly a heavy shower 
?n minutes when the rain ceased 
tried oat on a lark. Signs rat- 
'v: -> re dashed to ana fro, and at 6 
ifternoon the mercury had fall n 
ting west wind which raised tie 
At the Park House, near the Forest Ci y 
Trotting Park, yesterday afternoon a row ■ f 
sheds, sixty feet long, were blown into the ro: d 
by the gale. 
Messrs. Hermann Kotzschmar and W. H. 
Bennett have been admitted honorary mem- 
bers of the Rossini Club, which Association 
will meet in City Building this season. 
The Au«trian will be the first of the Allan 
line of steamers due here the 10th of Novem- 
ber. 
Me-srs. Theodore Thomas, Jacob Goscbe and 
Miss Anna Meblig and sister are stopping at 
the Falmouth. 
Pa-seDgers by the Grand Trunk report that 
during the squall yesterday, at about 1 o’clock, 
a ebed about eighty feet long, beiongiog to 
B-nison & Co., the paper manufacturers, at 
Mechanic Falls, was blowu down as flat as if a 
smoothing iron bad passed over it. 
Chestnuts are found growing wild in Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
uuuii iu ihverf'rfcn 
Cemetery a *omb for Nathan Cummings, E q., 
and finished it iu a style calculated to banish 
all gloomy associations from tho last receptacle 
of humanity. Though underground it is well 
lighted and has a ceutral aisle with marb’e 
floor, in the centre ol which »s an ornameotol 
iron table lor fl iwers; niches for coffins are on 
each side, winch, when in use, will be closed 
a tablet; the tomb is cemented and perfect y 
dry. 
Parties are talking of catting ice on Sebago 
Like the coming winter and shipping it to 
Portland over; tticlJPurtland & Ogdensturg 
Railroad. 
Piieachebs Meeting—Tue Portlrud Dis 
trict preachers meetiug of the Methodist 
church met at G irham Monday evening, 17 h. 
R-v. J. Pairbinks preaching the opening s>r- 
mon. Tuesday was speutintiie presentation of sketches of sermins anj criticisms on the 
same. 1 ne doctrine ot the literal resurrection 
of the body was especially endorsed. Rev. W. 
H. a Pillsbury presented an elaborate essay 
on “Niture of Sect,id D-ath,” which it was 
voted to publish. It tv. W. H. Foster present- 
ed an essay on the doctrine of “Sanctifica- 
tion.” Dap interest is manifested in the ex- 
ercises b t ui my of tho laity as well as by those 
of the ministry. 
Accident.—L ist Monday evening quite a 
ierious accident occurred in Froeport. As tin 
W dow of the late Edward Clmnder, Mrs. Au- 
gustas Chandler, and a daughter of one o; 
them, was riding down a bill near Porter’i 
Landing, a portion ot the harness gave waj 
aod the horse became frightened and unman 
ageab'e. All three were thrown out and tin 
wagon was somewhat damaged. The firs 
named lady had a shoulder dislocated and ai 
arm injured, and was otherwise bruised. Th< 
rest escap d without serious injuries. 
Accident.—Mr. Henry Mason of Portland 
dislocated his ankle in Boston, Mouday even 
ing by acoidently stepping off the curbstone oi 
Washington street. He was carried to his 
boarding place and attended by Dr. O. L 
Pillsbury. 
><iiuitsll«i at Kate flireet Clumii. 
The installation of Rev, Edward Y. Hincks 
as Tastor of State Street Congregational 
Church took place last evening. The Ecclesi- 
astical Council convened in the afternoon in 
the Chapel of the church and was composed 
as follows:—Fir3t Church Bangor, Rev. Mr. 
Smythe Pastor and A. Titcomh delegate; Gor- 
ham, Rev. C. C. Parker Pastor and G. A. 
Perkiasdelegate; Cumherland Mills, Rev. Mr. 
Pullantou Pastor and G. W. Hammond dele- 
jate; High Street Church, Portland, Rev. W. 
H. Fena Pastor and Brown Thurston delegate; 
Second Paristi Church, Portland, Rev. Dr. 
Oarruthers Pastor and Geo. Gwyon delegate; 
Plymouth Church, Portland. E. Gould dero- 
gate; Bethel Church, Portland, Rev. Mr. 
South worth Pastor and O, J. Morris delegate; 
West Chapel, Portland, G. B, Buzzell dele- 
gate. There were also accredited to the coun- 
cil, Rev. Dr. Thurston of Searsport, Prol. W. 
M. Barbour of Baugor, and Hou. Mr. Davis 
Ligonia. Rev. W. H. Fenn called the meet- 
ing to order. On motion of Brown Thnrston, 
Esq., Rev, Dr. Carrutliers was chosen mod- 
erator, and Rev. Mr. Harris of Auburn scribe. 
After reading of the scriptures and prayer by 
the moderator, Mr. Rufus Hiukicy read the 
oill of the church and people to Mr. Hincks 
and that gentleman’s letter of acceptance. 
The moderator then read a certificate from 
ilia West Suffolk Ministerial Association of 
Massachusetts, stating that the pastor elect 
had passed a satisfactory examination and giv- 
ing him authority to preach for three years. 
The examination ot the pastor] elect was then 
proceeded with, terminating satisfactorily. 
During the session of the council the chapel 
was filled with spectators, mo.tly ladies Alter 
ho examisatiouthe arrangements tor the in- 
stallation were made, services assigned, and 
he council then adjosrned. 
The exercises of the installation took place 
<o the church at 7 o'clock in the evening. 
There was a large coacourse of people in at- 
tendance, the pews on the floor and in the 
galleries being filled. The desk, communioD 
table and platform were handsomely decorat- 
ed with flowers. The services were as follows. 
Reading of the proceedings of the Council 
bv the Scribe, Rev. Mr. Harris, of Auburn. 
Invocation and reading of Scriptnre by Rev. 
Mr. Fullanton, of Cumberland Mills. 
Prayer bv R-v. 0. C Parker of Gorham. 
Singing— H.tmn 1009. 
Father ot mercies, lend thine ear. 
Sermon by Prof. Barbour ot Baugor Semi- 
nary, 
Ordaining prayer and laying on of hands by 
R v Stephen Thurston ot Searsport. 
Chant—1015ib hymn— 
With heavenly power, O Lord defend. 
Charge to the Pastor, by Rev. Dr. Carruth- 
ers of Portland. 
Right Hand of Feliowshin. bv Rev. Newman 
smytbe of Bangor. 
Singing by tbe Congregation—bymn 1028 — 
How beauteous are their leet. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Ober of West End 
Cnaoel. 
Benediction by the Pastor. 
Tbe charge to the church and people was as- 
signed to Rev. Mr. Fenn of High St. Church, 
but he declined it on account of the brief time 
allowed him to prepare it. 
The services were all of a very interesting 
nature. The charge to the pastor by Rev. Dr. 
Carruthers was eloquent and forcible, and tbe 
Doctor wa3 peculiarly impressive in its deliv- 
ery. The Right Hand of Fellowship by Rev. 
Newman Sinythe of Bangor, was beautiful and 
fraternal. He was a fellow student with Rev. 
Mr. Hincks, and every remark he uttered 
seemed to come from the deepest recesses of 
his heart. Toe sermon by Prof. Barbour was 
one of hia strong aud powerful productions, 
and eloquently delivered. The subject was 
prayer. He commenced as follows: 
Although not of those who bold that there is 
any particular type of church order insisted on 
in the New Tesiament, we are always delight- 
ed to find our church practices sustained by 
the New Testament. 
This day’s business has been full of the sim- 
ple methods of the primaiive churches. We 
have had the call of one Christian church to 
the “elders and chosen men” of certain neigh- 
boring churches; the election of the pastor by 
the brotherhood; the presentation of him for 
“tie laying on 01 hands of the presbyters”; the 
friend y result of council declaring what 
“seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us” 
and in a short time we are to say with tbe 
council at Jerusalem to the church that called 
it: If you stand by our advice, “Ye shall do 
well. Fare you well.” 
And so our churches hold on this way, never 
counselling, never commanding one another. 
Derming it wise to let the discourse be in 
keeping with the scriptu-al simplicity of the 
occasion, and repairing to the precedents of 
the apostolic churches for a theme, I have 
found one to my purpose in tbe Aets of the 
Apostles, 6th chapter, 4th verse: 
But we will give ourselves continually to 
prayer and to the ministry of the word. 
The connection is as follows: “And in those 
days when the number of tbe disciples was 
multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the 
Grecians agaiust tbe Hebrews because their 
widows were neglected in the daily mil ia- 
trat’on. Then tbe twelve called the multitude 
of the disciples unto them, and said, It is not 
reason that we should leave tbe word of God 
aud serve tables. Wherefore, brethren, look 
ye out among you seven men of honest report, 
lull of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we 
may appoint over this business. But we will 
'ive ourselves continually to prayer and to the 
ministry of the word.” 
Searching this scripture for instruction suit- 
able to this occasion, we discover various time- 
ly and important truths any or all of which 
tninlif gnA .wl .na n Aetino tUnmn 1?ei. aw 
ample: 
1 That the Christian ministry adapts it- 
self to changes in the divine providence. An 
increase of disciples, and a consequent pres- 
sure of ceitain duties, called fur relief; and the 
apostles judging that the best conservative of 
their ministerial power would be a wholesome 
change, relief was had by a cbange of ministra- 
iion. 
Hence we find that an apostolic ministry is one 
that proposes for itself suitable adjustments of 
its work to providential demands. 
2. Again, we here find that the direction in 
which an apostolic ministry changes in to- 
wards a freedom from secular things,—even 
the secular of the church. Observe, that 
the apostles shook themselves free Irom a very 
benevolent work and ooe that gave them great 
influi-nce among the people lor the sake ot in- 
I'vidna1 attention to the spiritual side of the 
in calling. 
A siguiticant scripture this, for those who 
are d-bating which way the modern ministry 
sbould go,—into the secularises of life, to 
show that their profession has a good deal that 
is secular in it, or out of as many things secu- 
lar as possible, that they may preserve their 
time and puwer for things spiritual. 
3. Again, this scripture discloses (enforces, 
I should say) the fact that an apostolic minis- 
.rv i- —io cunsecrated to prayer as we'l as to 
preaching.' 
*. A .uiber thing revealed here is that an 
apostolic ministry adheres to scriptural themes 
in preaching. The mini-dry of the Word — 
not philosophy, although they had Grecians to 
preach to, fond of philosophy; not the tradi- 
tions, although they had Hebrew hearers wl o 
would have relished ?u appeal to the learning 
of the Rabbis; but the Word—the Word of 
God—spoken by the prophets in tim«3 past, in 
the last days spoken by the Son. 
5. And yet again, tins scripture instructs us 
that an apostolic miuistrv very willingly keeps 
at this spiritual,sctiptural, prayerfnl work; it 
gives itself to it continually, expressing no de- 
sire to vary it, no hope of outgrowingit.no 
tb’inht ol wearying in it. 
These, and perhaps other truths, hav- 
ing a timcy itueiesi, ate in the scripture 
chosen; but it is impossible to do justice to 
them all, in the hour devoted to preaching. I, 
theretore, single one out, aod invite your at- 
tention to some thoughts upon it suitable to 
the induction into office of this young follow- 
er of the apostles. My purpose is to speak 
upon Prayer-its place and its power in the 
minister’s work. 
“But we wi'l give ourselves continually to 
prayer and to the ministry of the Word.” 
Very plainly it has a place; and that not a 
subordinate one. By the wording of the text 
it has the preference ot preaching. At any 
rate, we give it simp'jra scriptural place when 
we eav if is equally with preaching the minis- 
ter’s work. 
tested in tbe place it held in the apostolic min- 
istry. According to the scriptures they abound- 
ed in prayer, and that, not only on stated and 
public occasions. They offered private and 
pastoral prayers foi particular churches and 
•nli vidua la. Paul prayed for the Ephesians, 
floiossians. and Phillipians, for things they 
needed. He must have given himself to pas- 
toral as well as public praye**. 
A farther remark is that the nature of the 
ministerial office gives prayer a prominent 
place in the ministers work. The Christian 
ministry is not a priesthood but a service, an 
ambassadorship, a heraldry. The minister 
then is ordaiued to run between the living 81- 
vior and lhe dying world; speakiug Christ’s 
word to men and carryiug human wants to 
Christ. Wherever the minister goes to preach 
here fore he also goes to pray. 
This leads us to the consideration of the pow- 
er of prayer in the minister’s work. 
First, On the minister himself. A primary 
force iu every profession is character. With- 
out a character, matured by prayer no one can 
sustain himself in the Christian ministry. 
Preaching makes strong draf'8 on the preach- 
er’s spiritual powers and be mu t be replen:sh- 
ed from Heaven. Without prayer too tue min- 
ister is apt to b*come dictatorial, impatient, 
imperious, in the most Christian duties. Were 
he as full of prayer as the Scriptural place de- 
mands these things would have no power iu 
him. Prayer makes the strong more gentle 
and the gentle more strong, the rough word 
smooth and the feeble word mighty. 
Secondly,—Consider what prayer does for 
the word administered. It gets fair-play ioi 
it. If preachers do not prav they wil' nez’ec' the truths that lie near to God. As Apoiiolic 
example shows, the men who regulated e-»»ing a.ud di-iiikiog, buying and selling, speikini? and singing by the, glory of God rose also to that glory as seen in the divine purnose. in the control ot the world, in tbe great mystery of Godliness, in the worship of the Redeemed 'and 
the splendors of the final judgment 
Farther, prayer secures a good setting for the Truth when presented. It provides the best accessories and gives the best, hope of succ. ss 
hy securing a delivery iu the atmosphere of 
Heaven, lor in that alone can heavenly truth have anv vitality. Again, prayer secures unan- 
imity of sentiment on the truth. There are 
several doctrine* of election preached, but only 
One is prayed. And so of salvation by grace 
or works. Whoever prays any other doctrine 
than that ot salvatinu by grace? And so ot 
some of Lite most bitter contested truths, the 
nature of sin, the extent of the atonement and 
the like. Who has an atonement that is not 
for all in his prayers? Who has any other than 
actual sin to aonfess in the sight of Ood? In 
truth a Mtholid theology can be prayed. The 
day <i coming when no theology but one that 
can he prayed will be preached. That day will 
belhastened hy a ministry that “gives itself to 
prayer and the ministry of the word.” 
Thirdly—ft remaius to consider tho power 
of ministerial prayer upon the assembly._ 
Prayerful preaching will naturally beget pray- 
erful hearing. But stepping out of natural in- 
fluence prayer evokes a certain pemar from 
Heaven upon the people. Attention.lSlemni- 
tv, tree utterance and abundant entrince are 
all secured by the effectual fervent prayer ol richteous men, 
^D,c,?Tlclu,*on ^*s discussion affords room for the following observations. 
t- ®.v a ministry thus ordained the present oscillation of the pulpit will be steadied. It 
will stop its swinging between the Lyceum and the Theological Lecture-room. it will elevate as well as steady the Christian pulpit, mt it into a region where there is no rival, and secure the best of spiritual influences for all around it. 
2. A increased devotional fervor among the people. It is said we Puritans make too much 
or preach mg|atid too little of prayer—common 
prayer in the congregation. There may be oc- casion for this. A better balanco between 
preaching and praving will obviate this. | Every congregation if freelv and fervently led in prayer will become skilled in following. 3. An increased happiness in the ministe- 
rial profession. There is an undertone of sad- 
ness in many ministerial hearts. The dolorous 
is confessedly too far in the ascendant. The 
mind lifted continually into the higher atti- 
tudes of ministerial life will now fully partake of the unseen joys of that life. Happy, happy is he who is truly vowed away to a life of con- tinual prayer in conjunction with the ministry of the word. 
After the benedietion of the pastor the Coun- 
cil was dissolved. 
Thus after being without a ^pastor for some 
years the State Street Churoh is happily sup- 
plied with the man of their choice. 
The unanimity with which he was called to 
that pastorate argues well for the prosperity 
of the church and people. 
The Thames Concert. 
To say that one of the largest, and certainly 
the most critical and appreciative audience 
ever collected in our splendid City Hall, was 
in attendance upon the concert last evening 
gathered together, not only from our own city) 
but also from other parts of the State, gives but 
a slight idea of the results that have been 
brought about (as shown by this display of the 
love of the people for good music), since the 
Thomas Orchestra made their bow to a Port- 
land audience in the autumn of 1869. As Mr. 
Thomas took his place upon the leader's stand 
warm applause greeted him which he fittmgly 
recognized, and immediately raised his baton 
for the commencement of the opening overture 
from Weber’s “Euryanthe.” This opera of 
Weber s, although it does not begin to possess 
those popular features that so enchant an audi- 
ence as exhibited in “Preciosa” and “Der 
Freischuts," is dr imatioally speaking, a much 
mnrn imnnyfnni vn.l. .U _ .1 1 
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the overture is a fine piece of classical composi- 
tion including a most beautiful fugue which 
we arp sorry to say was only too brief and was 
splendidly rendered by the full orchestra.— 
Next followed the andante movement to Schu- 
bert’s great sj mphony in C., which Men- 
delssohn and Schumann pronounced to be the 
finest orchestral composition alter Beethoven. 
It is a most touching composition, the strains 
so sad and tender, commencing with a solemn 
majestic movement which gives prominence to 
the clarionet, and in the passage where the 
horn is heard—like an echo from some celestial 
region—it seems as if an angel from the other 
world was stealing through the orchestra 
breathing a spirit of love and peace. The Con- 
o*rto for piano by Chopin introduced Misg 
Mehlig to our citizens. The lady is quite tall 
w th an uumistakeable German face which, as 
she came upon the stage, was wreathed in 
smiles, but her manner was entirely free from 
anything like egotism and, as she took her seat 
at the Steinway grand piano provided for her— 
rather awkwardly perhaps—there was that 
slight anticipatory rustle among her audience 
that betokened the interest that her appear- 
ance created. What shall we say of her play- 
ing that others have not said before. How pli- 
able her fiugers and how certain, orisp and 
correot her touch. How perfectly did she un 
derstand the requirements of aer author as at 
one time she delineated that subtle, delicate* 
dreamy ooesy which is tbo prominent feature 
of Chopin’s compositions, at another the full 
and swelling creicendot, at another the passa- 
ges requiring delicate treatment in a manner 
we never have heard equalled. As one of the 
best of critics says, “she has remarkable power 
as well as delicacy, and best of all, the soul and 
spirit ot her music possesses her”. The audi- 
ence displayed their appreciation of the con- 
certo, not so much by applause as by their 
quiet enjoyment of Miss Mehlig’s playing.— 
The first part closed with the prelude to 
Wagner’s opera of “Lohengrin,” which like all 
the music of that author is thoroughly realistic, 
and although the composer is a great favorite 
of Liszt's we have not beard of any other great 
musician who thoroughly admires him. Mr. 
Thomas believes in giving his audiences a taste 
of everything, and so we have this weird crea- 
tion, beginning with the violins which descend 
from their highest notes to their lowest when 
the wind instruments take up the theme, and 
then the subject is worked back, by the same 
gradation of sound, to the upper notes of the 
violin again which breathe forth a singularly 
solemn and curious melody, if melody it can 
be called, the whole prelude resembling the 
wailing of the wind at one time, sobbing away 
only to burst forth in a mad rage like a demon- 
ite chorus. 
Part Second gave us the delicious, sparklirg 
overture to the “Merry Wives of Windsor,’’ 
light in texture but charming for its clear de- 
sign aud rigorous tone. Then came that de- 
lightful “Schlummerlied” of Buergel’s, simi- 
lar in s.yle to the “Traeumerei” of Schumann) 
which afforded an opportunity to display the 
pianitsimo movement on the harp, and which 
may be considered the gtm of the concert. It 
was of ravishing sweetness, and in response to 
an encore Mr..-Thomas kindly gave the charm- 
ing “Traeumerei.” The “Campanella” of 
L sat was most effectively rendered by Miss 
Mehlig, who, in response to a hearty encore, 
played a charming little posthumous fantasia 
of Chopin’s, which was most excellently exe- 
cu'ed, every note falling from her fingers clear 
as crystal. A waltz of Strauss’ came in next 
▼cry acceptably, bright aud sparkling like al1 
h s dance music, putting quicksilver into the 
s ioesof the listeners. Mr. Hartdegenplayed a 
solo for the violincello, entitled “Sounds from 
the Alps,” that closed with a delicate pianissi- 
mo movement so plaintive as to almost bring 
tears to the eyes, and was full of the home- 
sickness that is to be found in all those Alpine 
airs. The “Pizzicato Polka” of Strausz was 
an odd little tbingfand only Strausz would 
have tnought of it, the musicians playing the 
p zzicato on the stringed instruments instead 
of using the bow. The concert closed with the 
overture to Flotow’s.charming opera of "Stra- 
della.” 
Fine as has been the (programmes of other 
concerts given here by Thomas, we think last 
night’s surpassed them all. Not a little of the 
charm of Miss Mehiig's and Mr. Hartdegen’s 
playing was owing to the unequalled accompa- 
niments of theijorchestra. To-night a bill is 
offered in honor of Beethoven, suoh as will 
never be heard again probably in this city, and 
we shall expect to see even a more crowded 
house to-night to listen to listen to the magnifi- 
cent Choral Fantasia, at which the Haydn As- 
sociation assist, the delicious Septett and the 
eympnooy in u minor. 
Wood Stealing.—For some time past Mes- 
srs. Abel Sawyer & Co., on Commercial street, 
have missed lumber from their yard, and meas- 
ures were taken to discorer the thief. They 
traced some of the wood to the house of John 
Hammell and yesterday morning officers Grib- 
ben and Cammeit arrested him. He denies 
stealing any wood himself, but says he bought 
bundles of edgings occasionally of one Jack 
Wayland. 
War Nates. 
Tlie London bankers decline to negotiate 
paper ou Germany, particularly on Berliu. 
Tue attempt to leel the English market with 
view to the new Prussian loan har resulted in 
a failure. 
Crowded meetings were held in Loudon Mon- 
day night andTuesday in favor of English iutet- 
veuliou iu the Franco-Prussian war. A great 
orocession is to march Wednesday to the bouse 
of Mr. Gladstone to denounce the government. 
It is expected that fifty thousana men wil\ 
march. 
Unofficial reports of negotiation carried on 
through Geuerai Burnside stale that Jules 
Favre while rejecting all propositions for the 
cessiou of territory is willing to submit the 
question of peace to arbitration by the govern- 
ment of the United States. 
It is now recognized in official circles in 
London that thetposition of the German ar- 
mies in France is no longer sueh as to justify 
Prussia in insisting on her original demands. 
A London despatch says the sortire under 
Trochu Saturday completed the work of draw- 
ing the Germans from thrir investing positions 
south and west of Paris. The French ad- 
vanced under cover of a tremenduous cannon- 
ade in three columns upon Sevres and Bongi- 
val. The latter was a most serious attack and 
resulted in the defeat of the Pomeranians. 
This compelled the Bavarians to retreat from 
Bagoeanx and Chatillon. A division of Gen- 
eral Taur’s troops held stubbronlyChevilly and 
L’Hay. The Germans lost over 8000 in killed, 
wouuded and prisoners, and large supplies. 
The Spanish authorities in Cuba have ex- 
ecuted three British subj-cts captured on the 
blockade runners Margaret and Jessie. There 
is every reason to believe that Great Britain 
will call Spain to a severe account for this 
barbarous proceeding. TJje act of partial 
emancipation passed by the Courts in June is 
considered a nullity in Cuba. 
A Vienna despatch bears the important an- 
nouncement that, England again refusing to 
take the initiative in mediation between the 
.... 
betllgewuU, Hd»*la offers her friendly office u 
mediator, and that Austria aeoonda tbe Bus- 
sian proposal. 
A despatch from Versailles announces that 
the palace of St. Clond is a total rnin from 'he 
terrific fire of tbe French guns on Mont Vale- 
rien. 
The Anglo-American Ambulance Corps has 
gone to Orleans to succor tbe wounded in tbe 
recent desparate encounters there. The ma- 
jor portion of the public buildings there have 
been turned into hosnitals. A large number 
of the wounds are inflicted by the bayonet. 
The army of tbe Duke of Mecklenburg- 
Scbwerin. which be-ieged Soissnu*, 20,000 
-trong, has been divided. Onecorptbas been 
detached to at'ack the northern fortresses ot 
France at Ami'nr, Lille and Valenciennes 
Amiens will probably be the first assaulted. A 
strong bodv will be retained at So'ssons to se- 
cure tbe new Prussian line of communications 
to the Dortheast of Paris. 
Tbe strongest efforts are being made by the 
French to defend Bouen against tbe Prussian 
column which is now rapidly neariDg tbe sity 
from the southward. Formidable earthworks 
are being thrown ud, guns are mounted to 
sweep the crossings of the Seine and the coun- 
try to the eastward, and eqery exertion is be- 
ing made by assiuous labor and discipline to 
contest the Prussian attack. Tbe city of Bouen 
occupies an important position in the arterial 
railway system of France, aDd its eaptnte cats 
off all communication with the nonbwest. 
The Prussian Prince Albrecht, with a heavy 
cavalry force and numerous batteries, is 
threatening the city on tbe south. 
miscellaneane Nelicea. 
F. O. Ballet & Co. will sell a valuable lot 
of land to-day on India street, by order of the 
administrator. See advertisement in auction 
column. 
Fessenden Bbos. No. 5 Deering Block,have 
sent us Josh Billings’ Farmer’s Allmiuax for 
1871. Its an honest book, and the meteorolog- 
ical calculations are invaluable and ought to 
be followed by all kinds of farmers—especially 
those who farm out offices and tat jabs. « 
We desire to call the attention of those de- 
siriug vocal instruction from an accomplished 
teacher to the advertisement of Mrs. Went- 
worth Stevenson. Mrs. S. is a stranger in 
Portland, it is true, and needs some introduc- 
tion to oar citizens; but those who become so. 
quanted with her in her profession will, we are 
sure, be pleased with her. She bears tbe high- 
est testimonials aad is warmly endorsed as a 
lady of remarkable ability by some of oar lead- 
ing musicians, both professional and amateur. 
The wooden pavement is a great improve- 
ment, but tbe viands at Webster’s saloon, un- 
der Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries. 
sept20eodtf 
C Armagh Robes-Plain and Fancy— 
Horsb Blankets and all rnher matters per- 
taining to horses and carriages can be bought 
at half pries at the new Auction Booms and 
Carriage Bazaar of Henry Taylor & Co., 14 
and 1* Exchange street. Give them a call. 
On and alter Monday, Sept. 12th passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison w ill take the Portland 
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
715 A.M. 
_ 
tf 
Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago 
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Har- 
rison will not make regular trips until after 
rain falls sufficient to rise the water in the 
river connecting the Lakes. Should rain fal' 
the steamer will commence regular trips on 
Mouday. 
_ 
ootl7tf. 
No Organ op Thought or Action can be 
employed without the assistance ot the blood, 
and'no organ can be employed safely or with- 
out impugnity without a supply of healthy 
blood. With healthy blood the exercised or- 
gans become well developed, whether they be 
muscnlar or intellectual. By the use of Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup |or Hypophosphites 
the blood is speedily vitalized and purified, 
and so made capable of produoing a sound 
mind and a sound body. 
“Persons suffering from impure blood or 
whose health is giving way, either as minis- 
ters or those who study closely, will find in the 
Syrup the material to build them up and the 
tonic to keep them there.”—Dr. Clay. 
octl8 d&wlw 
Comer’s Commercial College,Boston, has 
become a household word throughout New 
England, and has its representative graduates 
in all parts of the world. From its inception, 
nits popularity and favor with the public have 
steadily increased; and to-day it is not only the 
oldest commercial college, but probably the best 
mercantile school, in this or any country. One 
cause of Mr. Comer’s success is the fact that 
he spares neither effort or expense to seenre 
the best talent to preside over the various de- 
partments, and is indefatigable in his atten- 
tion to the interests ot the students. The lofty 
halls, elegant furniture, thorough ventilation, 
and comlort, are all evidences of his fore- 
thought and liberality. The terms are so rea- 
sonable, that no young man of any ambition 
need be deprivsd of a course of instruction 
which is a sure introduction to good mercan- 
tile employment.—Boston Journal. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
POKEIG 1ST. 
Tbe Bombardment of Paris Post- 
poned. 
Unfortified Towns Occupied bp 
Prussians. 
The Battle of Bayeaux. 
i 
fnatt. 
VIGOROUS FIRE FROM THE PARIS FORTIFICA- 
TIONS. 
Valbnciens, Oct. 18.—Ribata, an attache of 
the Foreign Office, has arrived here from Paris. 
He says the people are calm and hopeful, and 
that politically, affairs are unaltered. The res- 
olution seems to be common to all the Pras 
siaus now investing Pans ;o screen themselves 
behind tbeir powerful batteries; so tremendous 
is tbe Freuch fire that the plains are absolute- 
ly swept by it The best gunners in the world 
are collected iu tbe Paris fortifications. The 
marines never miss their mark at Hz thousand 
metres. Tbe Prussians are threatening the immediate bombardment ot Paris. This is im- 
possible, for so long as the French forts outside 
are so well served no enemy can approach near 
euongh. The manufacture of arms is rapidly going on in Paris. 
IMPORTANT RUMORS. 
New York, Oct 18.—A Loudon dispatch to Jay Cooke says that rumors of an armistice 
are current in banking circles there and stocks 
are advancing. 
STRASBOURG. 
Berlin, Oct. 18.—The people of Strasboarg 
are generally satisfied with the new order of 
things. The French sentiment, if there be any has not shown itselt offensively since the ca- 
pitulation. There have been one or two in- 
stances of firing on tbe German soldiers pa- trolling the city, from the windows of the 
houses. The culprits were immediately appre- hended and brought to justice, with the npro- 
bation ot all classes of citizens. The official 
language in Alsace will hereaker he German. 
ST. CLOUD 
is a total ruin. All tbe pictures and tapestry 
have been destroyed. 
THIERS. 
London, Oot. 18.—M. Thiers has returned to 
France. 
MENACED BY THE FRENCH FLEET. 
Hamburg and Bremen are menaced by the 
French fleet, and tbe excitement in this city is 
intense. 
THE BATTLE OF BATEAUX. 
The following particulars of tbe battle of 
Bayeaux have been received here: At 9 o’clock 
in tbe morning the French opened a heavy ar- 
tillery fire, which was vigorously answered by 
tbe Prussians. Tbe French then advaoced in 
double quick, tbe garde mobile having the 
lead. A desperate battle ensued. Tbe Prus- 
sians were carried at tbe point of the bayonet. 
Tbe Germaus were utterly unable to withstand 
the avalanohe of meu hurled against them. 
They reported to several strategies bat tailed 
ip all, and were at length dispersed. The mo- biles eutered Bagueau, where tbe Prussians 
had erected barricades. These were soon car 
ried, with hut slight loss. At this time heavy 
masses of Prussians were seen on tbe plateau, 
and a* tbe French were now exposed to a se- 
vere fire ot artillery from the forts in the neigh- i 
borhood, the fell back unmolested. Tbe object 
of the recoonoitiance was effected in every par- 
ticular. The Prussians lost 300 killed and 100 
captured. 
PRUS8IAN ATTACK ON MONT DID1EB. 
The Prus^ans attacked the unfortified town 
of Mont Didier and three citizens were killed 
and 150 mobile guards made prisooers. A 
requisition for 50,000 francs was laid on the 
town, and the mayor and Durand, a banker, 
were taken as hostages for tbe payment. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
Violent popular outbreaks have occurred at 
Hornfieur and other towns in that vicinitv, on 
account ot the alleged inefficient conduct of the war. 
Gen. Bourbaki has been appointed to the 
command of the Army of the Jforth and is di- rected to operate in concert with Basaine. 
A decree has been issued by the provisional government of France, obliging railways to be more active in facilitating the transportation of troops. 
The nuderpeston the continent is spreading with alarming rapidity. It prevails from Po- land to the Atlantic. 
The force of Mechl inburg Schwerin at Sois- 
sons consists of the Pomeranian. Hessian and 
Magdeburg artillery, Schleswig engineers, e*gbt battalions of landwehr and Halbenstadt horse, 
lhe investment lasted three weeks and the 
bombardment four days. Four thousand pris- 
oners and 132 cannon fell into PmBsian hands. 
-— 
rii 
Torus, Oot. 18.—Tiia Prussians and French 
ate still concentrating largo iorces at Orleans 
preparatory to the great battle. The Prussians 
occupy Orleans itself as well as the camp at 
Bel lair, near Meuny. 
Advices from Lille state that large Prussian 
forces have arrived in the northern depart- 
ments, and that vigorons measures for the de- 
fence are to be taken at once. 
The Constitntionnel says that detacUmonts of Prussians have been seen in the direction of 
Vendome and Obumhord. There is one col- 
umn on the right ba> k of the Loire and anoth- 
er on the left bank. The Prussians are evident- 
ly coming towards Blois aud Tours. Dispatch 
es from Blois and Beaugencv aonouuee several 
skirmishes between the Prussians ana Franc- 
Tirenr*. 
A dispatch lias just been rooeived annottnc- 
anoiber successful sonie by Ibe French. The 
loss ol the Pru«siaDs is put down at 3000 
There is no farther talk of removing the cap- 
ital to Lvons. The discipline ol the armies has 
vastly improved lately. 
More favorable news has been received from 
Paris. A bridge bus been thrown across the 
Seine, by which independent communication 
is established between Forts Chaventen and 
Ivry. The mobile guards continue to make 
successful sorties. 
Reports trout official and private sources 
show that the bands of sharpshooters in all 
parts of the country occupied by the enemy are becoming more ami more eff-ctive and 
cause much annoyance and damage ou the German I'nes of communication. 
An official dispatch s'a'es tbet the franc- 
tireura, after a successful engagement, occu 
pied Mdnn. 
No official intelligence from Or’eans has been 
made public to day. Strageticai movem<-ois 
in that direction are on foot, which reuder it 
peeessary for the Government to withhold all information likely to be ol service to the ene 
mv. A private dispatch from Chateau d’tTo 
to-day reports that shells were thrown into 
that town this atlernoon. 
-^ telegram ftom Laon xt-dav announces that Vesoul was occupied by the Germans, 
ltalv, 
TARDINESS or BEdoaumov. 
Florence, Oct. 18. -The Italians complain that loreigD governments are tardy iD instrLCt- 
tng their ambassadors to recognize the new or- der of things at Rome. The Italian govern- 
ment will shortly make ibis matter a subject ol 
earnest remonstrance. 
A PAPAL BULL 
is soon expected dissolving the Ecumenical 
Oonncll on tbe ground that there is no place where it can be Ireely held. 
THE SPANISH CROWN. 
It is reported that negotiations for the candi- 
dacy of Prince Amadeno for the Spanish 
crown have born resumed. 
The customs liue between old Roman terri- 
tory and Italy has be-n abolished. 
MAZZINI 
has arrived in this city and will go to Rome.— 
The Italian gov rnmeot pays the ooupons on the papal debt due in January. 
Domes cl's News* 
IfSHf IlIKK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
York, Oct. 18.—The Internal Revenue 
officers while destroying illicit wbi-key in a distillery in Brooklyn tois morning, were at- tacked by a mob, with stones and brickbats. 
They finally discharged their revolvers into 
the crowd, severely wounding John Kane in 
the shoulder. The oro yd immediatelo disap- peared. 
The receipts of the German Pair from tick- 
ets are alieady $13,000. 
The Episcopal Society for the Promotion of 
Evangelical Kuowledge is in session to-dav at 
Rev. 8. H. Tyng Jr.’s church,all the New 
England States except New Hampshire hem" 
represented. 
Tha society received last year $45 722; ex pended $43,487; published fiiteen ew books 
and has uow property valued at $82,242. 
The registration ol voters has b-en going on 
quietly all day and but lew arrests have been 
made by United States officers for repeating 
or eteer fraudulent acts. 
A snecial meeting of the Republican State 
Committee has been called by telegraph in this city to-morrow forenonu to protest against the action of the Republican General City Committee last Saturday night. 
Six hundred delegates are expected at the 
Cuitarian National Conference which opens 
in this city to-morrow. 
NEW HA.n«*MHIRE- 
GREAT FIRE AT GBAFTON. 
Concord, Oct. 18 —A severe fire is reportsd to have broken out at Grafton in the wood- 
sheds of the Northern railroad at about eleven 
o’clock o-day, burning the depot and other buildingg. Telegraphic communication is ex 
ceedingly poor. Trains have not passed either 
way. The fire originated Irom a wood sawing machine in one ol the four woodsheds contain- 
ing 200 cords of sawed wood. The peculiar cur- 
rent of air saved the other sheds and depot, but it caught and destroyed the dwelling and barn ol Mr. Cass, the store ol Mr. Barney and three othar small dwellings a quarter of a mile dis- 
tant. At fi P. M. woodland and pastures for a 
mile distant were on fire. The fire will prove 
a more serious loss to individuals than to the 
railroad. The gale is reported to be severe in 
many places north but no material damage baa 
occurred here. The wind is high, thermometer 
45 degs. 
There was a snow squall at Lancaster this 
P. M. 
SECOND DESPATCH. 
The fire at Grafton Station to-dav was very remarkable in its coarse, maioly attributable to its location among the bills and a strong gale prevailing. 
niWUlHPSSTTS 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Boston Oct 18.-The coroner’s jury find that Hazel, Conner, Cottle and Gr'fflib, the four seamen who took sick in a sailor boirdm" 
house and died quite suddenly, died of conges- 
tive bilions fever and not yellow fever as first 
alleged. 
Seth Adams of Newton, has been nominated 
for congress by the Democracy of the sixth 
ois'rict. 
Two large dwelling houses belonging to Nathaniel Harris audLuther Kilbouru.iu Pea- 
wwjr, wiass were Darned to-nay. At ConeorH, N, B. the gale amounted to a small hurricane, unroofing one or rwo build- 
tugs, and lasted about 5 minutes. 
The democrat of the 4th district to-night nominated Leopold Morse of Boston, lor con- 
gress, on the first balmt. 
John, M. Dunu.ex detective and police offi- 
cer, and Johe Ferr's, a well boowu criminal, pleaded guilty to-day, ot uttering forged notes. Sentence was postponed. 
A ma>. giving h‘s name as Maxwell Walker 
of New York, is ODder arrest in Salem, on suspicion ol beiug Moran the murderer of 
officer Packard, in Stoughton. 
M illl. 
SEVERE GALE, 
-^ttOUSTA, Oct 18 —A severe gale is raging in this vicinity, prostrating the telegraph wires 
west f this city. The ice bouse of Grant & Haley in Pittston 
near Gardiner, was blown flat to the ground this afternoon. 
COURT MATTERS. 
_Tbe October term ot the Supreme Judicial 
Coart commenced in this city to-day. It is ex- 
peceed that the trial ol Boswell, the Hallowell 
murderer, will come np at this term. 
THE STORM. 
Bangor, Oct. 19.—A heavy rain fell here 
thlslforenoon followed by ga'e a of great aeveriiy which has prostrated telegraph poles, fences, 
ete in every direction. The weather to-night 
is very cold. 
_ 
WAMBINUTO*. 
BIDS TOR RIFLES. 
Washington, Oct. 18.—Bids were opened 
by Geu. Dyer, chief of the Ordn snce Bureau, to day for 300 000 new Springfield rifled mus- 
kets and 110,000 old but serviceable, and 40,000 
new Enfield rifles. 
SEIZURE OF ST. CLAIR CANAL. 
The Secretary of War received a dispatch from the North to the effect that on investiga- 
tion it could not be ascertained that the St 
Clair canal had been seized by a Canadian force. 
PBAgSVLVAKu, 
THE NOLAN SHOOTING CASE. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 18 —The coroner's jury 
lustily Judge Crawtord n shooting Nolan on 
eleotion day, on the ground ot self de ence. 
Crawford is now in the bands of the police, but a writ of habeas corpus has been granted and its desired effect is his unconditional re- 
lease. 
auuha. 
YELLOW YEVEB AT MOBILE. 
Mobile, Oct. 18 —There hare beeo twenty deaths from the yellow lever since the last re- 
P°J*- The cit zeus who have remained here and devoted ibeir time and means to the re- 
*'®* .those afflicted with tbe plague have ex- 
pended all their lun-ts and now appeal for aid 
to absentees and tbe public g» nerally. 
tblkokaph i runs. 
The registration in New York Tuesday reached 58,409, being 20,015 in excess ot tbe to- 
tal nnmber registered on the first day of last* 
year. 
A Key West despatch ol Monday says; A hurricane from the northeast hasbeen raging here tor the past five day. The barometer has 
averaged 29 deg. alternately rising and falling All the lower streets of this place are inundat- ed and commnoiealion is only made bv means ot boats. The steamers Cuba and Gulf Stream were four days in getting to the wharf. The 
l>uba reports hav ng felt the hurricane severe- 
I ®ben a mile Irom shore. Tbe naval squad- ron and monitors are all sale. 
The tailoring establishment of L W. John- 
son in Clinton. Mass., wa* entered by bnr.lars last night for the ihird time within a year, and 
over $1200 worth of cloths and garments stol- 
en. The burglars eutere I through a rear 
window and conducied their operations so 
quietly that the Clinton|watchmeu did Dot dis- 
cover anything wrong. 
The Boston Herald says the largest case of 
smuggling ever discovered in Boston bas just 
been brought to light, involving n-arly a quar- 
ter of a million of dollars. Tbe allegation is 
that in the year 1869 large quantities of liquors weresmuggled, which certaiD m-rcbants re- 
ceived, concealed anti sold. Some of the par- ties are under arrest and a number ot promin- ent merchants are implicated. 
The government censor of tbe Press at St. 
Petersburg bas been removed lor permitting attacks by newspapers on the Kiog of Prussia. 
The Independence Beige of Brussels attacks 
Bismarck’s policy, charging him with dealing 
in insinuation without an allegation of tbe facts. 
£20,000 stg. has baen received tat Versailles 
from England for the German hospital fund. 
i E“re,ka 1,a9 be®11 buraed and scuttled at 1 Cardin, Wales. 
Propeller Electra, running on tho sound broke her propeller on Monday uWbt aud 
sprang aleak and was towed to Huntington. Her passengers were taken off and landed at 
iiyme. 
The French government at Tours desires to 
make a new postal treaty with the United States. 
The gala ef Tuesday was very disastrous to 
... 
the shipping at Oswego at?d several vessel* 
were driven ashore. At Cleveland three ves- 
sels went ashore and became total wreck**, and 
at least six hves were lost. A Kingston Cauda 
despatch reports quite a nutnoer of wreck9 on 
Lake Oa.ano. 
COMMfcHClAL* 
Keceioia bv Ksailroada and «UcaanbOMla. 
steamfr ion Brook^ from Bo to*— 5s ove 
5b11scu*tlng4 4 hav cutters, 7 < bag* o*s'ers4b*l s wool. 3 lounge*. 25 dlt> Seilers, 2 hhd 1 pops*, 1 bri 
ero* berv, 20 cases a»>d 20 b.les domestics. 35 fell- 
iron. 84 bdls *aer>iie, 4 pirn p*. 45 ix *t* d 3 
ilrcss.-u b ig 17 died* tea, 23 pk.»A tar-.lure. '-'5 Kxs 
g 'aues, 2 l br> tl »n 23 c *-rs la d in duz-n » aii*. 
300 pk2 »oode .—Fur C na-la nd up c-»untM, * 
bales waste. 17 b le:, rag 17 o burl »>». 2 organs 5 
si Vrs. 13 bdls'oather, 21 do steel. 1 boiler. 15 
salt, 1 hay cut ei, 1- 0 pkgs to Older. 
Ukod T-tnxK Railway—199 cans milk, 14p0 
bbls fl ur, 1 car bone du?t, 12 do lie?, 3 do bark. 5 do 
bjies. do hheep, 1 do shook 1 o s a s. 3 do po *• 
r ps. 4 do ma cli.-s. 2 no su dri s. 3 do lumber For 
shipment tas 4 car9 oil, 4 lo fl >ur, 2 do sundries 
Maixm Central Raiiwav-3) ca>es, 22 qtrs of 
beef, 35 bbis apples, 10 bx» meat, 75 pkgs sundiicS. 
*nw IafIi stock anil VloaCT ,Fferk»|. 
New York. Ort. 18— Morning.—Gold opened at 
113, but declined to 112}. 
Money 6^7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108| @ 
109} 
Governments and Stocks steadv and market dull 
New York, Oct. Is— ^ttemoon.— 1’bere was little 
doing iu Wall street tbi- aonnoou, t* e only int- res' 
being in For ign Exchaug w Ich t on asb rj up- 
ward turn, the tea-i-n* firm-* advancing the rites to 
I09frrixt day?’sign t The nioveiutn. i-9 i to be 
ngineered by ihe Canada ba ks, nhicu have lately been nervy Oliver* >.t 1 w prices. 
«»old ciO;0 firm au<i strong at 112} @ 113. 
Goverum- nis dull -nd heavy. 
Money plen y ai 5@6 per cent 
rl he to lowing were tne closing quotations: ! 
(Jailed Sia*es coiipn i»*s, 1881.... .114 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113 
Untied Slates3-‘2b’s 1 *64, .Ill
United States 5 20’» 18(F,ohi. 
nited spates 5 'u’s. danuarv and July.1,0' 
Unite * States5-20’s 18«7. Iliii 
United Stats 6-20**1368..'.. IlUj Untied States 10-40 coupons. ,...li6Z 
Currency 6*».nj Southern State secur.tie9 very heavy and almost 
nominal. 
The following arc the forenoon quotations: 
Nor b Carouna 6». new.20 Geoigia 7’s,.....‘ 
Vir iniau's, new,. !.!!!.*!!!.*!!!.!!! 63 i'eiiue* ei- u’a, ue w...***’. woi 
M ssouri 6’a.!!!!!*”! 9l 
Co isiana 6’s, new.gn 
Alabama 8*s.1 l 
s.ocks closed taeav- ami 4® 1 per coot! lower, lu order to effect free rates by a prominent bear. t he following are luequotation*01 ttadwa* Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.;.;.451 N. Y Central anu Hudson Kiver consolidated. 92} N. v. Central <jg Hudson n-iver consolidated scrip >8 a 
Harfem. 1345 
Reading.1,0} Chicago & Rock lslanu. Hi* 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.logj IllinoisCeutral.. 135} Chicago A North Western....,.,.&l| Chicago & North Western preferred..,.!. !! 89} Western Union Telegraph Co.4-1 
Pitlsbu rg & Fort W ay no.93 
Michigan entrai .120 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... !..!! ! 94* 
Erie. ... 031 
Erie preferred.!.!!!*!*** .*." 44 Central Pacific. *.g 1 Union Pacific.!!* .!!!!!!!!!!!!! 83 
D*Mi aiic 'ffenmeii. 
New York. Oct. 18.—Cotton firmer; sales 4688 b’iles; Middling uplands 16Jc. Flour—sale- 8.M0 
bbls.; State and Western le s active; State a> 5 3 @ 6 0; Round Hoop obi > at 5 75 @ t» 65; Western at 
5 3" @ 6 75; Southern at 5 8” @ fc 75. Wheat heavy 
and fa) 2c lowei; sales 9s,OOo om-h.; No. 1 Spring at 
1 32 @ 1 33 for m w; No. 2 do a* 1 14 ® 120 lor old; While State at 1 7" for hoice; Win er Bed and Am- 
ber Western at 1 35tg} l 4 •; Wane M ci'igan ai< 50^/ 
150. '/Oin heavy; h les59,000 hush ; Mixed Wes'- 
ern82<\ Oa’sheavy; r»b'oai 55'a56c* P-rksteay; 
new mess at 26i»u; oiime at 210»(a) 22 00. Lam 
met at 14| @ 17c. Bu er steady and >u moderate 
dmand; ohm at 20@3*c; Sta ear 26 % 43c. W bis- key tirmei; Western tree at 91 t2o Bice du'l; 
Ca'olina at 82®^ ug.r in mule ate request; Porto R'coai l«*(a lOJc; Mu*-ova*io ai9j}(co lC*e; tali to g od rtfl ungat 9} 10r; N 12 l»utcTi sianda*d 
at 1 |c. Navsl Stores -Spirirs Turpentine lit m at 454 
a 46e; Regin quiet at 2 Ou fa} 2 05 .or strained. Pe- 
troleum easier; etude a» Ilf 'a) 12c; Mined ai 244 @ 24ic. 1Mlow heavy at 8g & 9]c. Freights to Liver- 
p ol quiet but firm; cotton $u. 
OBiCdOo,Oct. 18 — Kx* hange unchanged. Four 
ac ive: Spriov grades at 4 5 .-ash Wheat steady at 1 t'lj cash, .111 1 06} soil.-! N ivember • orn mo e 
acivea'56 ca-b, and 54}c seder November Oils 
null ai 3l}c for N 1. Ky—No.2 Bi.lcv dud ; No. 2 at 90 @ HOJc H ,g w ncs brro at 84 ® 
85c. Mes Put. quiet at 25 5m Laid „t lfi a, 1U|; L.ve boss active ai 7 CO @ 8 In. 
K-cepis — 7.0011 bbs doui, ion,000 bush, wheat. 42,0*H) ousb. corn, 9,100 busb. oats, 32,0o0 bush, rye 
-■ busu. oarlev, ',7ou ho s 
Shipments- 3,001 bins. fl nr, 32.009 busb. wheat, 8-0 0 l-ush. coi n 25.000 hut'll, oats <— bush, rye 
— ■ ousb. barley, 1.8 0 nogs. 
Cincinnati, Oct Is—Mess r*ori- in lair demand 
at 26 Oil. L.rd uncharged llacou unrba. ged. Hoes dull and'ower ai7 25(gj 7 75 Three boose killed 
10,0 0 to aiy Cl e n meats 8}c for sbunlders; Hie 
I**1* elear nb eiat-sj 12}c f.ir e'ear sides. Hams he d 
b gber. IV Id key dull and unsettled at 80c rash, and 
84c short time. 
y* mLe.N8.0ct.l8-Cotton active; Middling uplands at 14}c. 
at*'l4|HlLK' ^8*—^o'to-1 flnn; Middling uplands 
Savannah, Oct. 18.—Cotton qaie'; Middling m— land, at M|c. * 
Obableston, Oct. 18.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 14Jc. 
VAreiin Market.. 
London. Oct. 18-11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} @ 921 
tor moi ey and ac onut. 
American securities— IT. S. 5-20’«, 1832 804; do 
1865. old, 88}: do 1867 90; U S. 10 40’s, "C}. Erie share 19}. Him Is t ential shares 114. Allaut c iS 
(Leaf W**s»ei n baies3l. 
I IVE' pool, Oct. 18—'1.30 A. M.— Cot'on firm; sales 12,00 b il s; «bid dug uplands 6} ; Mid ling Orleans s}d. C an 28s 9.1. Pork 107-6u. I aril 7 's. 
Lo dos. Oet. 18.-1.30 P. M.—Consuls 92} @ 021 lor money and account. 
American secniines quiet. S'oeks quiet. 
„JV,EEPO.°.fv 0cf ,8~1 30 p- M,—Calilbrnla Wheat 
i. sawinter Wheat 8s9 ; Kid We Dm 10- @ l- s 2<i. N » ew Wheat in market. The receipts ot Wheat *or six days have been 1«,5<0 quineis, «.f which 7,50 • quarters are Ameriran. Flour 23* Gd.— 
Corn '8s 6d 
Lonivh Oct. 18—1.30 P. M.—Ta’lo'v declining.— 
Sugir 51- 6d & 31s 9d oa the spot. tl jiB £3 15* Cal £4 5s t.ir Aawncui 
,0L’ ®ct* 18“"3 P. 5L— Cotton aciveat 
8| (§} 9a. hales tstiaa ed at 15,000 bales. Tallow at 
43*, 
Ihe advices fMn Manchester show yarns and fab- rics firmer at better pri. es. 
Il’fcUIP., 
Galveston. Oct. Tner** has been considerable 
inqu ry ior room to Liveipoe and ug .gemenis ior 
o.io and Ta low eporttd ai 11-16 *or Cotton and 
#dt» la low. Th« la.e bysail to New Yoik is wtak 
a } ior v,ot on, aod 4c ior Tal ow. Fy t^ani to New rk raie-* urestea iv and no hinged s previ- ous] quoted. niy <ne Tel lonl.r I iverpool at p e-enc put he ind cations arc ihat a lively bu*in«h8 will shor.ly ensue We qu-ie Cotton to l>verDo»l. 
sa l tl-l d ^ tb; *reme 1(^14.-; -avre 14c; New Yotk by Hieaui Icjp »>; New Y rk bv -ail 4c; Bos- ton by sad jc ty lb. .d* s Boston by sa i ?,• V lb. 
Matanzas, Oct. 7. —I From Alfonso & Blanch- 
ard’s Cii.ua ] 1'be e h^s been little i,fin in* f r 
hur, pe and ouly two chatters to 10a mum loi Liver 
pool nave en eff- eted at from 3 6d @ 37s 6<l ion 
in tu 1. F *r .be United Sia e two or ihr^e v*s*el9 
hive oeen en »g*d at * lump sum 'or the round. At 
tue close ilie ma met .8 very dull at low rate* ano we 
mti tq ioip nominal'y as follows; Cowes, Cork md Falmouth 23 ig 25s 4p ton; Great Britain ulrect‘20 a) 22s 6d do; H mbu g and Bie eu — @ ; France in 
c ** ii?1. fc'c ^® ^  1» Mediterranean 4m; United §taS* ^ l,ox ^“-a 7*ci d° P bhd. do *3 00 @ $3 50; do p1 lly gals Molasse-50. 
o« -,m> 
Sales at the Broker*' Board, Oct I8.| 
United States Sixes ixxi. 113a 
timed States 5-209, 1062 
“* * 
;; i*««.]T1j 1X65... 110i 
1867 iij U S Currency Sixes,. \\ j J Union Pacific Railroad.,. 254 
Union Fann«- k It Sixes, gold!..."*’.** 
'*
go 
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens. r<3| Michigan earrai Kaiiro»a ... luj P»»pperell Manntactnring Company. 675 
Bates Man*1 lactunng Company ... >64 Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 844 
basiein Kauioao. ... |2»j 
feNTtSKt^lb m 
_ 
Lecture and Concert Season 70-71. 
A Grand Series of first-clag* Concert? and f ec- 
lures are announced tor tbecoin'ng season 
under the auspices of the 
Portland Army & Navy Union 
CITY-‘Sa-TLiTL, ! 
Commencing on the evening ot lOlb with a 
GUAM) 
Vocal and 1 sFuraental Concert, 
GILMORE’S 
Foil Band and Orchestra, 
OF BOSTON, 
ASSISI 1 D BY 
iu.n.9. UAUUY 
The Grand Concert ol the Course 
We have positively engiged 
MH« ANNIE L0UI8E OAEY, 
and other djetineu «hn(l laten', and shall snn ‘unce 
tiiep oeamme «hen ccu>|.'efei. TMs cotc*rt will 
be under the directioi of He man Koj z >cumar. 
TflllRI) «0\ClRf 
BY TUB 
PORTLAND ARIONS 
Forty male voices aud the fol'owing Foloiats: 
Mrs. •»•*. %V*-!»•«► br**, Soprano, 
Mr. CS* V. Mii'troe, 1st Tetiore, 
Mr. kBinu! ’I huiaion, 2nd Teuore, 
Mr* *1 Li Shu ir. Basso. 
Humorous, Pathetic and Trasr}j g adngi 
A. E. fra.OAW, 
One of the roo*t note ! humorous tead-re In the 
rouoiry. wl'l m Vo his tirer », peaiani e in Portland, 
ind giv. s .me ch ice-e cottons in connection wnh 
(hi* Concert Th e entcrtainui.ut ni l be one of the 
beet of the course. 
FOURTH « OICKRT 
-BY THE- 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
of no. row, 
ASSISTED UY 
MISS ADUIC S. RYAN. 
LUCIVBES BY 
^“■i; ®Tn' fiV.; R Hn" icy. of Com). Sub- j- lt— THk GEN LhMtvN IN P*U.niC8 
R-"-.Sr? B Bic“"«,'.ot Portsmouth, N. H. Sniject nor ann mm ed. 
**'T' **/ ** **. •• nrrny, o( Boston, Subje.t,— “THE ADIROSDACKS.-> 
iTI-ihm llnlc »ui<tb, iDnrlcifjh) Subject,-"Wit 
ANDHUMOU,” 
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND wil'. fur- 
nisi music on t ie eveniLg-soi Lee ures. 
Season Ticket admitting to 'lie « n ire course of 
Le« tu»»s amt Conceits *:* OO. for swl everywhere. 
Mum ve-s’ T'ck. t- 91 «|i».(ea. b member entit ted to 
two) to be obtained ol the i'iea urer. I> P n. Lock* 
bari. Eveuing tickeis io Lee ur^s 51) cents; eve- 
ning Hekets to oncer*s from fOceui* to $1.00 
He-e* vei> Sf ts—Owing to ibe lar.e number of 
applications tor rese ved 8*»at8. the Committee have 
decided o r“fc*iu tue two trout rows ot sens in the 
G dlerj tor that purpme. Price ol reserved seats 
$1.00. Sale to commence Mon-iay morning, Oct. 24, 
at C. W. Gllkey «Xr Co’s. 
Additional paniculars will bo announced soon. 
Per Order P. A. & N. U. 
oeteodtt Lecture and Concert Committee. 
_KNTEttTAIffff Eirr*t 
_ 
CHI* 
THEO. THOMAS 
Git ANI) 
Symphony and Popular 
CONCERTS. 
Unprecedented Success! 
Mr. THEODORE THOMAS takes great pleasure 
in announcing tbe appearance at these Concerts of 
tbe celebrated Pianfete, 
Wist ANNA ItIKHt.VG, 
(Pronounced by the press, wherever she has appear- 
ed, as the greatest periormer on the Plano F.,rte 
that has ever visited this country. 1 t »2etlier with 
The Haydn Association, 
A Chorus of GOO Voice*, 
A D HI8 
Unrivaled Orchestra ! 
Ot distinguished performers, minv of whom are 
EMINENT SOLOIslS. 
This Wednesday Eve’flg, Oct. 19ih, 
GRAND BEETHOVEN NIGHT. 
In recognition or the Festival season the Centen- 
nial Anniversary of «he Birth ot Beethoven. 
IHOtaKATI 1% t. 
Symnhony, No. 5, C M nor op: 67. 
Concerto tor P’ano, No. 4 C. op. 50. 
Ml-S a\Na MEHLIG. 
Overture, ttgmont op 64 
Sepiett, op: 20. lheme aud Var ations, Sober so 
a d Fioa'e. 
Fantrjsi** for Piano. Chorus nndOrchestra op. 80. 
MISS ANN 4 viEHLIO, CHORUS & ORCHESTRA 
Tickets with Ite-**i ve ^e* One LMUr admis- 
sion l ioke»s -evenr*-Fivp Oen ». 
sale ui tcseived S its and Tickets will 
commenee «m PrlDy » orniia. a* Stock bridge’* Music Store, iT^ornb e**8 P huq Ware Rooms.) 
Doors open 7 1-4 io commence at 6 o'clock 
Mr. BARNES’ £| 
grand g! 
OPENING BALL! 
— AT — 
FLUENT HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 20th, ’70. 
nancing 10 commence at o o cioce. 
TICKETS ADMITTING BHTLEMAN A LADY, $1,00. 
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band. 
After the first six dances of the programme, Mr. Barnes with a portion of his class will perform the 
new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, as 
they are set before the intermission. 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Grand March and Sicilian Circle. 
2. Cotillon. 
3. Contra Dance, Boston Fancy. 
4. Polka Quadrille. 
5. Lancers. 
6. Spanish Dance. 
4^-Varsoviana new time. Mazurka,with changes. 
Spanish Dance. Final Polka Lancers Quadrille. 
Improved Polander. Parisian Waltz. Caledonian 
Quadrille. Polka, with changes. 
INTERMISSION. 
7. Waltz. 
8. Cotillon. 
9. Redowa Quadrille. 
10 Contra, Lady of the Lake. 
11. Cotillon. 
12 Cotillou. oct 15—t<l 
M. 1^. A. 
— THE- 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Have the henar to announce that their 
TWENXY-FIH8T SERIES 
LECTURES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commence on 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 26, 
—AT- 
CITY HALL, 
WITH A 
GRAND CONCERT 
Under thed;rection of 
HERMVM KilIZiCnnAR, 
Wiih tie loilowin? Artist' Iron) New Yolk: 
Mil. IIElkKlMTt BkKBK, 
Noprom. 
Mi«. JOMt Bill I.. 
Ktfiz. 9 .prana, 
Mr, C. 9 BC«n Ten..; 
Mr. W. It. BktiKETT, Buritane. 
AND THU 
“Weber Quattett Okb” of Male Voices. 
91. BKJ.H, lit Trn.r, 
9tr. r. B KFU t L.L,, 'And Teaar, 
Mr. dm KIT>, 1*. B***a. 
Mr. U. HOW LAND, It Bum 
To be followed with a 
LECTUUB 
—BY 
JOHN B. GOUGH, E'Q., 
Wednesday Evening. Nov. 2. 
LECTURE 
-BY 
Hon. WM. PARSONS, 
OF f VGLOD 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9. 
LECTUKE 
-BY- 
R. J. DeCOWDOVA, Esq 
OF N«t«V VuRK, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. Ill, 
READING 
BT 
Mr, & Mrs. GEti. VANDENHOFF, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov,23. 
LECTURE 
BY- 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
OF OBlfAGO, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7. 
Lit C CURE 
— by — 
GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ., 
OF NEW FORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14. 
There will bn a Concert by the Portland Band ono 
ball hour previous to each Leciu e, the Programme 
or which will app,.r each we It lu the “Lecture 
Room G.zeae 
Tickets tor ihe onrse, $1.75. to he obtained at the 
usual places. Membei’s tl. ken $1.55, !each mem- 
ber he nzentl led 10 iwolcao lie obtained at W. G. Tuomb y's. 15 > Ex Lang-) sireec. 
Pri'-e of Rr-serve ^a«s, lor ibe course. ftl.CO 
Evening li ket>», 50 c. nts 
Hie s.ile ol rts iveil seats will commence £atut- 
diy mouHig October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Wm. Q. Twoiubly’s, 
E\tra Cars will leave tht Sprang street Pepot at 6 4<» tuiinii g directly to the Hall on the evening of encheoter aimueui Cam will no over the enure 
ime ol the route at 'he clo o ot ibe eniertaiuients. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F Fcb»i«h. C E. Jose 
J. C. Procter. C. H. h amcfll. 
Wm. K. Wood Henry Fox 
J. Q. Twitchell. ocl-4sr 
State Exhibition 
Forest City Park, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
liOttt and 27tb, 1870. 
Premiums fc Ihe amount of $ 1000 
Will be giveu'o the owner, nl Breeli ng Marc'wuh i 
their o.l-coin o. all ages—Troiting StJlious, IfiUie. an I (ir'dings. I 
rnir .nc. lee 1 ,.er ct. The new Rules to govern I all t’lal* I >ie.d. lbeju.lgts will be e'e. led »l h- jot i.vo.itism The amount ol each tiremluui w II he siveu u. xt week. 
,or nPw«''» "1 t-n bundled boi*- 
**“?*,,' *.,n.rei“ mess, and tbe track will be In gia.il .ond tiun tor Iasi nine. Hay and grain lurslaked at 
Entries wbi.'h close on Ihe 95th, to be made to tbe Proprietor, HI.Vll V VIOH, B ,lti<1 Ifi Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
OTtdBKACKM,r- au«>eriuteu',eiit* 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby giv n 'ha the following des- cribed _oods were seized at this ort, on tbe 
days heriiniiter mentioned, for violation of the 
Revenue Laws. % iz: 
May 23,1870, on board Sim’r Chase 7 case* (6 11-12 
doz ) Branny; May *2(1. ou boaid Sch. “Ocean Be to*. 
2 bbl* Mo)a>se 300 g irs, 50 It.s S gar; \iav 3i, on 
board brig “Liz*te>,”‘2 bols M dasses; juue |b ’on 
b ardSch “Georgle Siap e-,” 1 tbl Sugir; June 17 
on loud Sell. “Keoecc4 Ann,” 3 bags (‘2n lb*) oi- 
fee; June 21, ou board brig “Nellie • olinso* ** 1<V2 
Cig ir-; June 30, on boaid s m’r “Chase * 2 ^t.jeg 
Bi .ndy. l r»o.tie Whisky;,July 2, on boaid Mm*r 
« “•*****• 3 b •Hie* Whiskey, bom* Gii.. 1 doz ms Sio kings; duly 12, on bo.rd Br. Bilg M. a Her- rera,” 2 l»b sS ga., 3bags Sug.r; July 14. at Store 
r?^re8S ClK,r®» AUS Ht Sai-cara,.pa, 2800 Cigais, Aug. C, ai Store on Portland Pier, 500 
RrS|A°,-io:7,,In88; S£pt* ?• on Scb. “uieau Bride 19 7-8 Casts Brandy. 11-12 case Gin 
Anv person or persons claiming ine same arc re- quested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
ty d iys from the dale hereof ; otherwise ihe said 
goods will be disposed of in acco'd nee with the ..cts 
ol Congress iu *ucli cases made and pr Id d. 
Israel Washburn, jr., 
Codector. 
Portland, Sept. 28. 1871. dlawlw Wd 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman and lady, with two children, would line board in a small family. Rooms furnished 
dt nnfurnish'd. Good reference given. 
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland. taoc4tl 
AUlTL'lON »Ah 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
THE following described Merchandise having d*>« seized ibr violation <»f the Revenue Laws ot til 
United States, and .h Unf -«i Sutra Appraisers 
this port having e^ni^ed under < ath tb «r t e el 
pens** or i's keeping will mi g*dv reduo ‘.he net nrt 
'•ceia.ii the sate, ine same will be •<••11 a* pno't 
anc m a- the ‘•tab'e <*! i««fpta lawyer, on F* era comer. t verier Mre t In this city,. u Weun<*sdai 
,9« 1‘7 at 12 o’ci«*ck M, to wit: 1 < hem.nr roloivd Marc. 
1 Ru-.gv W*gon. 
1 Ha' n 8*. 
Under t* e provision* ot See. 15 of the act eotIMe •*An*c« further p>ev«it sirngglb-g aud for otht 
pU'pJS38, * J'p'TMve I Jn« 1M IRSfl. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. Portland, Odobc-i II, 87* ,c lid 
Administrator’s -ale if Meal ts 
tai«!. 
BY virtue or a license form Hie Ju«»go ot Probai ot th Conory ot Cumber hnd, I shad sell 1 
p ibl c sa e. on iVeumsdav, October 19 b. 1$7«, a» 1 
o'clock a. M on ‘lie pi cm 1-e tbe following Rsi 
Estate who h we* or Ann Sbattuck la** of Por 
hand, ip said Countv. debased, vz: Fiv** Eigh 
parts’ll common arid undivided, * t a certain lot c land »*n lndl 1 treet. b-tween virdd'e and Newbn* 
s rte»s, in said Po Hand. adj«*id »g land ot Henr 
Bradbury, 11 the soutb-wesr -id** of sai I idia st 
thence running north- w**s‘er'v on said line ot Mi 
lndl* steer, m e*’t to 1 nd »ormerlv owned t* 
Pe er Johnson,and extending back south-wester1 
t'ri>m sai < India-treet. 99 eei .0 ia»>d or Jo-epb I 
Ta lor, keeping m avnage wld*b ot aboil' M 'eot 
Arrangement have b -en mu le wth ti e owners * 
the other 3-8 by which the whole property will 1 sold. 
JAMES MOUNTFORT, 
Adm'r of tbe Psta e «d Ann ShaUock. 
F. O 8A1LEP «& C », * u< lioncers 
September 13, 1870. dl.iw Th t oc 3 idtd 
Furniture, Carpets, Xc, at Auc 
tiOM. 
ON ThurgJav, Oct 2**th, at 10 o'clock \ M, at •alt room No 18 Exchanges’, we »htll sell Brui 
sells an 1 Ii gr*io Carpets, Vtahoganv and Palme 
Kumiiu c. Hair, E’celsi r and ■ oi*on watiresse 
Mirror- Blanker-, Comiorttrs. B. W. Desks, Coo 
and Parlor Stoves, Cu'lery, Crockery, Ulass War 
<&e. 
A Isa at same time an invoice ol H«rd Ware, coi 
sisting ot s «>or H: ndle*.K nob La'ch*-s,PII"d Fas* 
Hm^e«, ilii\8, u kle-, Augers, Hand Screw M01 
ti-lng Machines, &«-. 
octeul F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Household Furniture. Carpets, Ac 
at Auction. 
ON FRITiAY. Oct. 21... »t 10 0 dock A. If., I boose No. *2 P'eassnt. art. we .III.I ..It t. 
'u'ultu'e n alii iion.e, enna »iinj( In r. t ot Vain 
Tiije-iry a'.<l In rain Cmwt., Mah .a*nr -of; 
• 'hair*. li n-ken. Whk'noi. Miir-.r*. l-r ard a. 
Pembroke -bier. «ai Treo chamber Sera, Bor- an 
S'tiks. b'ln. Feather Bed. Maitreasea, Beil.hn 
Fxiens on Tilde, Chalra. i.’ro-kerv a o| o a a War 
Otul-rv. CookStov U gjtb». with the K. cben Fui 
shore. 
oclIStd F. O. BAILEY A Co.. Auefrt. 
>ext Saturday* 
AT 11 o'clock A M, on Market bqnare, 3 Good Business Horses, 
3 C ryalls 
1 Exp e-s Wagon, 
1 J mp S a 
1 sWJe-'p mg Wagon, 
1 lop Bugsy, 
3 H •rne-es. 
1 large invoice of Lip Robes, Hors# Blanket* 
Whips, &c. 
oclStd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR' 
BY ntXRY TI1IOH » CO , 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS 
14 *c 16 Exchange *1., and *07 Om’l Si 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 oVIook. 
MARTI* A PENNELL SUN-SHADE. n.arf 
new. irimm-d with brown rlmh, coal *380 la.' aum 
nier; may uesetn at B iz lar. 
H EN RY TAYLOR, Auct’r. 
At Private Sal*, 
Fine Carriage* of all kind*, Weilen 
Consignment «ollclte^. 0« rrespondents for T*ter 
• a1 Land ;m I Lab >r Ag ncv Lli m•itehjoj E g Si ht Gratis in sunn to suit ot ail parts o* Euiopi 
for sa»e. ¥ 
CASH ad van ed on consignment of Persona' 
Property. 
E aR r 1 C’.f'SETS — Agm’s tor h»s*aie of Ma'nt 
ror the celebrated Karrr, C'oset■«, invented <*nd pa- tented by Gen. Geo. E. Wariig, Jr., of Newport R. 1. 
A’so Agents Hr tbe French Fire F.xtinguLher, la 
use in man *t tbe public buildings am utrtuie* In 
New E-gland. oc'lldif 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States op a*sfrc\ » 
D s rid of Maine, a j 
PURSUANT to an order of* 84'e to m* dire ted •r m the rim Edward Fox, .lodge 0f the Uui- ted S a es District, t rn-t or rb- District o Maine, I shall exp>a* wn I ifTer tors»leat p'olrc nortloti, 
to Ibe highest hidd-r rheren.r, »ho Mow ng piop«.r- 
ty, at >be time > nd pla e asf.d owg: 
A * Biddelord P* oi on Saturday. October 29tb, at 1“ oMock a rer.ain scow, and »w.» Floats, wih all tbe t ckle and appurtenances rheiet» e'oi g og; tbe same h vmg t>et*n ordered to be sold, aim tbe 
pn ceeds disi o?ed t accoiuing to law. 
Tei n-s ot sale, a^h. 
^ 
Dated ai Ponland this 12th day ot October, A. D. 
S. S. MARBLE, oc12dlBt U. S. Marshal District ot Maine. 
F O. BAILM1 A • o, Aucl oneer*. 
Trustees’ 8ale~ot Real Fktate. 
By Tirtuo of a power of -ale co- tabled in th» will oi Caleb Annul., lire oi Bnnnrck. lu'ttie 
ioaoiy „i Gurobeil.nit derm, i, r, onled in the 
re* nrv i,I prunate ior laH rnm.ty, will be »old »t 
pu die auillin, on »edne»3av, ihe 2d da, oi No. veuib ri.rzt,-tibm. (3 .i-cook P. ^..alot'l land Iw-Ii y-hve lee wide on Deim rth .tr. et, m ihe ctir o PO'iiand, non in* nam about uln-ty let m a court 15 feer wids, t getber with asubs'antial t*»ree storv brek dwe li y b u,eN... 71 fr .. tint on D«u- firth str* e th ret n: > la » a small stab.e irmtm^ *n 
said c »urt. ihe boos* is suppii. d with wa er ir u 
Seb.go akeaud wiibgis stares, and the cit? are 
now .xtending »h** common s«wer to the rends* s H e terms of sde will be one third of the pnrrbase 
mmev <*t time oi *a e and the r.*iau* e hecureu by m rigage ofihe preml-es, rayable seui'-annu4il> In Boston, a* ihe rat** ot 7 3 10 per cent. 
I w**hio< * rh“ Dreml.es can di so on ipp.i^tionto r*, J. Roll ins or A len Haines, Esquires 
JOSEPH S. BEAL. 
GEORGE T. al>AMS, Trovers on cr Me Wilt oi Ca eb Adame. Portland, October 17, lo70. ocla.d 
Largo Buck Bouse and Land at 
Auction. 
A-v Friday. Oct 21at, at 21 t-4 o’ -locV, we .ha’I sell s » the t.rge Brlcs Disk n.i 37 e ea-anr » reel: said non-e i.idaliis ta rooms flat-bed Ihrooglin’: goo-l cel ar plent. of n er L- > Tu bv loo tea t ■> lib 
apaa-agewaj in common on t.e west a, oof I onse. Joi■ la a sp'endid oi re of pro eny tor imestmeui « t turtiior oait culais a I on 
ociflU F. o BAlLtr A CO., Anctlooeera. 
OEO. W. PaBKEB ft 00., 
AUCI IO MEEKS, 
Commission Merchants 
-AND- 
Real Estate Brokers/ 
40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt atiention given to the a.leol Jl-rcbsrdlsa 
Estate, ei’her by anction or private sale. 
CT^Casb advemed on consisometits. ap13df( 
F, 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIOVEERS, 
COMMISSION MEPaCHANTS 
-Asr>- 
Real Estate Brokers, 
Will glv" prompt and cnretnl attepfinn to aal, oi 
Sale 
01 eitber by Auction or p. irate 
Booms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLJ’F 
Jan 31, 1870. ,lti 
H. K. HUNT, 
Commit*ion Merchant and Anotionesi* 
1^0. 3’C Congress st., will sell every evening isrge assortment 11 S aple sod Finer G-'oda. Goods wm be sum dunug tb. day iu lots io sort purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanced on »J desi’nidiona in goods Consignments not limitcd.l February 11, 1808 dtt 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress street 
CHRONIC 
* 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by R cashing “OXTORN AIR,'* 
Medicated Inlialatioiig 
‘Local Treatmen’,” nnd iho bent therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATOR? 
-AND- 
JDIGES1IVE JRGANS, 
A SPCCIAI T*. 
ihe mbilc are loiltcd to call and examine tbla 
mode ot tieaunent and eee reco d ot pr tul,e and lit 
re»ul-s 
Loiters ot inq i.rv promptly answered »nd treat- 
ment sent ii desired. Address. 
Dr. J. P. BROWER. 
» 
341 € engifM Street, P#nh»J* 
bel ts dCm next rm 
M e Issue To-day 
THE CELEB RATEIt 
DUNLAP 
SILK II^VT ! 
FOR WINTER. 
HARRIS A CO. 
ocl5edisl«r 
Settee 
i„LV,£”,,CT.a ,be “PR***” are nor allowed 
p?,m ! ^ a,’e^, i11® y or the week, under U) cir- sumetaBces. Persons who are, or have k»en, rcceiv- 
mg tu»t PSR99 * m bis nmnuer, wi*f ••mer a fav- 
or by having werd bis office. 
Poetry. 
Lake SeboJ*. 
For the Press: 
I love to gaze upon the ocean’s wave 
In storm or calm; I love to hear its roar 
In dirge-like moans above tbe sailor s grave. 
Or breaking madly on tbe rocky shore; 
It bath an inspiration for tbe soul, 
Makes raptured musing o’er the spirit roll. 
Thou mimic ocean of this rural place, 
By wood and hill begirt! I love thee too. 
And in tby thousand beauties clearly trace 
Tbe Clod that moves old ocean’s wonders through. 
Nursling of brook and rill! I stand upon tby shore 
And muse on present things, and things no more. 
Upon thy banks and In the woods around 
The dnsky Indian had his home; and then 
Across thy slumb’ring depths rang ont the sound 
01 untaught song, or whoop ot savage men; 
But these have raseed away, and in their stead 
Another race these hi'ls and valleys tread, 
Thro' all times changes thon art still the same. 
Tho waters gather to thy tond embrace 
From streamlet, brook and rill, unknown to fame. 
Bat in thee find no lengthened resting place; 
They go o’er deep worn rock, thro’ shaded dell, 
A feeble tribute to thy mighty ocean’s swell. 
So time is bat the lakelet for the flow 
Of life’s unnumbered issues; but they stay 
Not long in this their gathering place; but go 
Thro’ winding coarse, o’er smooth or ru ;ge<! way 
Toward the endless lulure, there to be 
The stun of time’s results—Eternity. 
Hubbicane and Flood in Newfound- 
l and.—Gbeat Damage on Sea and Land 
The following is from the St. Johns Tele- 
graph : 
Very sad accounts have been received at 
St. Johns of the destiuctivc effects of the great 
storm that visited the coast on the 12th ulti- 
mo. In those harbors that were exposed to 
the fury of the hurricane, scarcely a fishing 
boat has been spared all were sunk or dashed 
to pieces against the rocks. Fishing stages 
and flakes were destroyed,large trees uprooted, 
fences levelled, houses blown down, and the 
standing crops much injured. No such storm 
has been experienced in Newfoundland since 
1846, when a terrible hurricane caused wide- 
spread devastation. In Twilliugate six vessels 
were drawn ashore, and two became total 
wrecks. In Bonavista,outof 75 boats only 13 
were left. In Pouch Cove, only two boats es- 
caped destruction. Tbe ship Pericles, belong- 
ing to the Allan Steam Company, on a voyage 
from Quebec to Glasgow, was caught in tbe 
gale and turned keel up. Having lost her 
masts she again righted, half filled with water, 
but, being timber-laden, she kept afloat. The 
crew lashed themselves to the poop, but six 
poor fellows were washed off. The survivors, 
18 in number were rescued by the American 
schooner Hattie T. Lyon and taken into St. 
Johns. On the 19th ultimo a tremendous 
rainstorm raged throughout the island for 24 
hours. The rain fell in torrents; the rivers 
were swollen to an unprecedented height and 
carried away numorous bridges, flooding the 
low grounds and causing much damage. The 
“oldest inhabitant” does not remember such 
floods. 
On Wednesday, Mr. John P. Lewis, who 
was employed at the Heed lumber mill, at 
West Greenwich, R. I., went to the mill short- 
ly beiore noon, and found the belt that con- 
nects the grindstone with a pulley on the 
main shaft off. Thinking he could place it in 
a position necessary to set the grindstone in 
motion, he made Jthe attempt, and in some 
way became entangled, was drawn up to the 
shaft, and whirled with it at the rate of two 
hundred revolutions a minute, his body com- 
ing in contact at each revolution with a 
heavy beam, one oftbe supports oi the second 
floor of the mill. As soon as possible, the en- 
gine was stopped, and the remains of the un- 
fortunate man adhering to the shaft were re- 
moved. The body was fearfully mangled, 
and fragments were gathered up lrom the 
floor ofthe mill. The deceased had been 
married but a few weeks. 
Hall’s Journal says: “If a man can sleep 
soindly, bas a good appetite, with no unpleas- 
ant reminders after meals, the bod'ly habits 
being regular every day, he had better let 
himself alone, whether he is as big as a hogs- 
head or as tl»in and dry as a fence rail.” 
The strongest and best secured, as well a 
most profitable investment now 
offered in the market. 
7 Per Cent Gold 
First Mortgage Bond?, 
COUPON OH REGISTERED 
-AND 
FREE OF 1J. S. TiX# 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids 
& Minnesota B. B. Co. 
The small remaining balance of the Loan tor sale at 
oo AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest payable May and November. | 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, a 
CHARLES L. FROST, } rruEtccSl 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against 
the portion only of the line fully completed and 
equipped. 
The greater part of the road is already in opera- 
tion, and the present earnings are largely in excess 
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds. 
The balance ot the work necessary to establish 
through connections, thereby shortening the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and 90 miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
for the movement ot the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated, will double the present income of 
the road. 
The established character of this road running as it does through the heart of the most thickly settled and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, to- gether with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- doubted security. A small quantity of the issue only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is completed, which will be Ibis Fall, an immediate 
advance over subscrition price may be looked for. 
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible 
at the option ot the holder into the stock oi the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4£ per cent, currency interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per cent., and we 
regard them to be as sale and fully equal as s secur- 
ity lo any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are 
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the rules of which require the road to be completed, we obligate ourselves to re-buy at any'time any ot these Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as 
rea lized by us on their sale. 
All marketable Securities taken in payment free ot Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLEWS & Co., 
SI Wall Kirr(i,Ncir Verb. 
FOR SALE BY 
W.H. WOOD tC SON, Portland. 
SWAN <p BAliRETT, “ 
Or any ot (lie Banks in Portland, wl,eie pamphlets ami ititormallon may by obtained. sepOOeodlm 
NOTlCEis hereby given,that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix oi the will ot 
ISAIAH FRYE, late ol Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as tire 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
PHEBE H. FRYE, Executrix. 
Portland, October 4th, 1870. o.'ll*d3w 
NOTICEishereby given, that thesubscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell tbetrustol Administrator, do bonis non, with (lie will annexed, or the estate ot 
RICHARD O. WEBSTER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
Aaw airecl9' All persons having de- “"W! \!6 ts,a,c °* said deceased, are requir- 
“?n!e ab'lall persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r 
Portland, OeltffljST"’ WUb ‘^7 
g,'vfn’ ‘!'at 'Re subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herselt me trust ot Administrate of the estate of 
ALFRED M. DRESSER, late ot Portland 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons bavins de mands upon the estate of said deceased, are lennir ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pavment to 
MARTHA A. DRESSER, Adm’x. 
Portland, October 4tb, 1870. oc7d3w* 
H SAI-t. 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOB 
Nenralfia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISJASES. 
Its Efects are 
Magical. 
iALis^tenlShi^aMrmT f°rNEDBAlIGAFAC' No form of NervouB8i?iS.?o?5^ ,?ure in a single day. 
derful power. Even in thn Sivll8 *? yield to il8 won“ Neurahga, affecting the entirTTvSkS?8efV01 Chfonic few days affords the most astonisfi*1? V1*.8 up^ ,or a 
tails to produce a complete a™d SS*"'ie* rarely contains no materials in tliesliebtost (leln-H if Y,e; 11 
XI has tlie unqualified approval 
ans. '1 housamts, in every part o( the country tally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortur£u 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package, $1 00 Postage 6 cents; 
Six ackages. 5 00 27 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
1 CKXJK R & Co., Proprietors, 
>*<•© Tremont street, i Boston, Mass. 
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr_ 
STOVE DEALERS 
ATTENTION ! 
T11!*"- offer r, for sale his stock of Sloves 
tunitv in machines and tools; a good oppor- 
Stove and 'r ,f jar aSy °oe wi8hin* l<> eiigage in the st X.m-ware business. For term? Itc., ad- 
ocll*2w OEOKGE W. GRAY, 
Freeport, Me. 
MEDICAL. 
MANHOOD 
In the Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative powers ol liteare strong, but m a 
few years how often the pallid hne, the lack-ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental effort, show its baneful influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is checking the development ot 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youth Is removed from school and sent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions ot the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, too 
much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and ru- 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwards upon 
themselves. 
If the patient be a female, ithe approach of the 
menses is looked tor with anxiety, as the first symp- 
tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in 
diflusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with 
the bloom of health. Alas! increase ot appetite has 
grown by what it fed on; the energies of the system 
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged. 
The beautiful and wonderful period in which body 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent* 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but 
waiting for its victim, 
Helmbold’s Extbact Bbchc, for Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attended 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Disease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death, 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys- 
peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, PallldjCountenance and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before 
the Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss ol 
Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
ness, witR Horror of Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fear of Themselves; no Repose 
of Manner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
ihese symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
the patient may expire. 
Durirg the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomicgdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
patients; reason had for a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. They were of loth sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witness to the truth of these assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sodden and 
qui'e destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound ol the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
“With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.” 
W liilst we regret the existence ol the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gilt ot chemistry for the removal of the 
consequences. IIelmbold’s Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extract of Buchu. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who liavo 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie 
$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drng and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York, 
Ktf^Koue are tlenuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile ct my Chemlcsl 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELM BOLD. 
Jan 21-0ooo lyr', Uir2dlm 
WANTED 
Partner Wanted, 
IN the Blacksmith and Shipsmith business, at No. 187 Commercial street, Portland, Me. Terms liberal and small capital require!. For further par- ticulars call at the shop. S YOUNG. 
ocl0d2w 
Wanted. 
WANTED, board for a lady in a private family Also, stable accommodation connected with 
house, for a pony. Address, NELLIE, Press Office Octl2 3t* 
Wanted. 
A BOY at 3331-2 Congress st, aged about 16 or 18. One accustomed to waiting in a Dining Room 
or Hotel. ocl8d3t* 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper of five years* business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant Book-keerper, or Clerk in a whole- 
sale bouse. Address J. F. P., Portland, Mo. 
sep21dtf 
Girl Wanted. 
AN American or Nova Scotia Girl to do general housework for a small family. Apply at 
LAMSON’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
oct 17d3t 152 Middle st, Portland. 
Wanted. 
TWO smart, energetic young men, to act as News Agents on the train. Apply at once to 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
ocl7 d3t G. T. Depot. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN ard WIFE can be accommoda- ted with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also 
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated 
with good rooms. Good references required. 
Apply at No. 4 Locust St. 
Portland, Oct. 17, 1870 ocl7*lw 
Wanted J 
A HOUSE, or part ot a house, furnished or unfur- nished, suitable for a small family, in central 
part of the city. Address, D. L. M., Press Office. 
ocl3*lw 
WANTED 
AN Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular subscription works and engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jun20d&wly 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
BARLEY WANTED, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thousand Bushels. 
Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
the Brewery, or at 2C6 Fore Street. 
sep27dlmJOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
House Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within five minutes walk ot the Post 
Office. Please nddress, stating rent and location, 
cc6dtt‘*J, H. B,,” Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or four vessels per month of from 
ASfn[\ three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Vtnal haven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
VI/ TV 4 V* T7T ~r~h TTk ~r* 
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— AND- 
STORE HOUSES, 
FOR SALE OR TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly of Wm. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street, Halifax, N. S., now known as 
••SHAW’S WHARF*” 
consi.-ting of tbe best Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store Howies on the Atlantic Coast, all in 
thorough repair, best ot material being used in tlieir 
construction. The largest store-house has a capac- 
ity equal to 
100.000 SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage 
oi salt, capacity of 2S,9SO square feet, and is ar- 
ranged so teams can drive into the building to unload 
or receive at the same time. Store House “No. 2" is 
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and has a caoacity ot 71,400 
square feet. Store House “No. 3“ has a double root, 
and is designed tor the storage ot fine and valuable 
merchandise, capacity ot 33,400 square teet. Tbe total capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe.ling 
for the wharfinger, which commands lull views ot 
the entire property, which is 450 leet long with a 
street front ol 90 teet, and a water iront ot 109 
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3:40 
square teet. The wharf is 116 feet long (irom a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of 
the property) dnd is 40 feet wide. The solid granite extends back from the water from 30 to 50 feet. 
The whart is made of the best oi spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the ex- 
tension of this Whari 75 teet, thus making a whart 
of 191 feet, if needed. At tbe end of the wharf (116 
teet) there is eight fathoms of water, and at the end 
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms. 
The “Great Eastern” l?y at this whart when on 
her first visit to this side of the Atlantic. The 
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a man-of- war 
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the wharf. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, Sheds, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity lor 4 to 500,000 teet of lumber and shingles, 
or for the erection of coal houses, which are much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plent y fresh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and 
everything complete lor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- 
ment, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but 
3 transters. The Government occupies tbe property 
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes 
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the 
harbor, thus commanding lull riew of every vessel 
coming in or Jeaviug, as they all have to pass by tbe office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any 
part of it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- 
dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S„ or 
Messrs. GERRiSU Ac WILSON, 
No. 11 Court St., Boston, Mass., 
Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon 
receiving the address, seplStf 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless 1 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., M. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
MOST PERFECT) 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive tlieir name, “Diamond,” on account ot their 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others in -use. 
2 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of the best quality, of all materials used for that pur- 
pose. 
KS^Their finish and durability cannot he surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the trade mark ^ stamped on every lrame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me., trom whom they can only b^ obtained. 
These goods are not suppliei lo Pedlers, at any pi ice 
sepl3d&wly 
•CATJTI01T .—All genuine has the name Peruvtah I 
Syrup,?’ (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass 
A 32-page pamphlets sent free. J. P. Dmsaiona 
Proprietor, 3G Dey St., New York. '* Sold.by all Druggists. 
The surprising and unanimous assent of physici- 
ans in faver of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT in cer- 
tain lorms ot diseases, is owing to the rapidity ot its 
effects, which has in a certain measure given it the 
character of a specific. There exist hut few tonics 
in cases ot chronic catarrhs, diseases ot the stom- 
ach, and above all the lungs, which act so mildly 
and at the same time so permanently as Hoff’s Malt 
Extract has from incontestible evidence been proved 
tn art. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TA.KKANT Co.,'i7N Greenioi"li St., N. T., 
Sole Agents foe United i-vrss etc. 
ocl8-'2w 
£JANK of the metkopolis 
Xos. 41 and 43 KtnteStreet, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it oue of the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe, Asia and Africa. and issue Letters ot Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of the 
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. j 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow- 
ing import: 
“Sau’u A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform 
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon- dents. EDWIN HADLEY/* 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bankers who order letters or bills lor their friends. 
leb2ri-2aw2Gt&law3Ut-ly 
“VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- XI her has been duly appointed Executor of the 
Will of 
GEORGE LORING, late ot Falmouth, 
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- 
ken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Executor, of Portland. 
Falmouth, October 4th, 1870. oc8#3wM 
THGSEinwantot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will fi d it to tbeir advantage to callfonwM. M, 
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office,Ex- hauge Street, Portland. 
r-J l«*J£ZESS*SS"mmrnm—m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CH. L. MORAZAIX. 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ol the Freuch Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. St. John, N. B. 
EReferences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Apply from one P. M. to half past two p. m at 44 
State Street, or in writing P. O. Boa 2059. 
sep!0d2m 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL. FOR BO YS, 
No. 45 Danforth St„ Portland. 
Rer. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector; 
Mias Mary F. Holmes, Assistaai; 
Rcr. N. W. Taylor Root, A. M„ 
Instraetor ia Draw tag. Christmas Term logins Sept 12. aug2tt 
I* SCHOOL, 
AT GORIIAM, MR. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PitINCIPAL. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yenng boys, where their mental and moral culture, manners, hab- 
its and health receive careful attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30th of November. 
Send for Circulars. ocl3d&w3w 
A Good Home School lor Boys! 
TOPNHAM, MAINE, 
T7NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92 
J2d Middle st, Portland, or address the Principals, 
sep23dttSANBORN & L1NSLKY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hail. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. E. Stone: Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tt 
BEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor trade. Enquire of Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland. sep21eod2m* 
FOR SALE. 
THE valuable lot of land cn the easterly corner ol Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and 
extending on Federal street about ninety feet. 
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine 6t. 
sep21d3w 
Administrator’s Sale ol Real Estate 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate lor the County ot Cumberland, l shall offer at 
private sale, the THREE STORY BRICK 
HOUSE 43$ State street, being the southerly half, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; said house is heated by steam, and lias gas, with hot 
and cold water pipes throughout. This lot is 30 leet 
lront and runs back some 148$ feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a 
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together 
w ith currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one of 
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms 
Ac, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27,1870. ocl4tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
HjrjipkW brook, three and half miles iiom 
filf i^lyn.J Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
». Said excellent farm consists or 
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, this tarm oilers inducements such as lew others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrlCd&wttSaccarappa. M 
Farm lor Sale! 
ONE of the very best farms in the town of Phips- burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on 
the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. Tbo 
said farm contains about three hundred acres, ot 
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in the pasture. There is a two story brick House on 
the tarm and barn and out-bnildings. 
This is a rare chance lor ship-builders. For further particulars please call at 
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S, 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S, Jb., 512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sep5deod&wtt 
House and Ship-Yard for Sale. 
FOR SALE the Ship Yard and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
ofTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property 
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard, 
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings thereon. Enquire of 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly, f ocl4eod&w2m_24 Exchange St., Portland. 
Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
_____ 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
K^feSOuJT ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the Louse, 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
cars, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. One -third, of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire of SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
Brick House for Sale. 
MA two and one-halt story brick dwelling- house in the western part of the city, on the line of the street cars, thoroughly finished, and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abun- dance of hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large 
part of the price may remain for a term of years on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl9dtt Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall, 
THE AMERICAN BROILER. 
(Pat. July 21,1SC8, and Oct. 19, 1869.) 
THE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION OF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying in a plain and cheap ntiensil 
All the Principles Involved in the 
Perfect Broiling ot Meats. 
Operates npon the essential natural principles tor 
broiling meats to periecl Ion j prevents the escape ol 
nutriment by evaporation, and retains all the rich 
juices and delicate flavor—which at e mostly lost in 
ail other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING. 
Broils in lest than halt the time required by any 
other, and cooks the meat perfectly uniform, leaving 
no burned or raw Bpots. 
Does away w tb all smoke or smell of grease; re- 
quires no preparation ot fire; and makes broding, hereto lore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and EASI- 
EST, as it is the HEALTHIEST of all MOOES OF 
COOKING MEATS. 
Broils equally well over coal or wooa; answers for 
all stzed stove or range openings; and is equally 
g;.od tor BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP, FISH and OVSTERS. 
It is not only 
GUARANTEED 
to fulfil each and every claim above tet forth, but to 
any not satisfied after trial, 
The Money will he Refunded ivllh 
Chargee Both Ways. 
Dealers throughout the city and country are in- vited to order on these tern-u, and tamilies to test it tor themselves, with the certainty oiits costing them nothing, it not as represented. 
Each Broiler will have the autliotized label at- tached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler” stamped thereon. 
Retail Price Only $2. 
Liberal Discount to the Trade. 
I"™1*■by the house below named, in halt-dozen and dozen packages, who will be re- sponsible to the lull extent of the above guarantees for all Broilers sold by them, 6 
FULLER, LANA & FITZ, 
110 North Street, Boston. 
For Sale at Retail by 
a c. tolman. 
sep27eodlm w4t 
A nvi ^ ___ 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
I™.®? Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast, will be open for transient and permanent company, on the 16th inst. Fir6t-Cluss ac- 
Portland, June 8, lj»70. ^ffnfltt”8' 
/OllN SAWYER^ Proprietor! 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot gnests. 
July 27. dtf 
For Sale ! 
A captain’s interest in a Center-board 
Schooner, about new. 
For particulars cal I on 
L. TAYLOR, 
176 Commercial st. 
Portland, Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st.” 
Oct Teodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties' 
Coughs, Colds, Hoaiseness, Asthma, Diptheitn, Drc-’" 
liessot the Throat ur Wind Pipo and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderfu. modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid 
is destined to become one ol tbe "greatest blesSWgs 
to mankind in its applicntion to diseases ot the Hu- 
man ltace, and its great curative qualities in all af- 
fections of the t /test, Lungs ami Stomach. 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great, remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of 
the Human race, than any preparation ever belore offered to the public. 
For Worms In Children 
no more efficattous remedy can he jiound, in tact, these Tablets arc a Specific, and should he promptly 
given tor this painful suffering of our little ones, 
in all cases where the Kiudot s do not f erlorm their functions properly they should he freely taken,when 
healthy action will surely follow. They are invalu- 
able as a preventive of all diseases ol a Contagious nature, anil no family should be w ilhout them. 
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot Ihe price, bv 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oe3 lw 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAIN’S LA fV BOOK 
fob businessmen. 
The best subscription book out. Address, 
llsetlw 0. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
ANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per day) to sell 
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the und<r-feed, mains the “lock 
slitch" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111 or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
Agents wanted-($225 a month)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. «epl7t 3m 
The Magic Comb^Iffir^ro 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison. 
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail for $1. 
Address B1 AGIC LOillB CO Springfield, Mass anglOGm 
<1J1 (\ A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- M)Avs ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- lars tree. Andress J. C. BAND & CO., Biddefonl, 
Me._aug24 3fm 
(D* £i/~\A WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in 
W'Jv/ a new manufacturing business et Lome. 
No -capital required. Address “Novelty” Co., 
sep30t4w_ Saco, Me. 
"V’WMTEGAR made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours W mim without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Cir- 
cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn. sep30f4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will sond a handsome Prospectus of our New Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent, 
free of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30f4w 
$1© Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) for 50 cents ihat retail easily lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. sep30t4w 
GREAT SUN SUN CHOP. 
sep30fiw 
Parmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS how to double the profits ot the FARM, and how farmers and their sons can each make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZE1GLER & M< CURDY, 
Springfield, Mass. 8ep30f4w 
BEST STORY PAPER IN 
THE UNIVERSE. A $5.00 
Prize to every subscriber. 
Send stamp lor prize circular 
and specimen. J. R. ELLI- 
OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5 
A riTiTamQ WANTED for a new fresh hook JOLlT-DlV jL Id just out. Headley’s Sacred He- 
roes and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and 
style and steel engravings o f surpassing beauty. By 
the author ot “Sacred Mountains,” and other works 
that have sold by the hundred thousand. Old and 
new agents are meeting with great success. Send 
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644 
Broadway. ocl5flw 
Tlie Old Reliable 
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE. 
To he found in every villf ge and town in New 
England, is 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND IN VIG Oil A TOR. 
A Thorough Tonic nnd Stomachic. 
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
ha* been before ihe public for the last fltteen jears. 
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form 
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma- 
nent cure ot a 1 forms ot 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CougJis, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses, 
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits. Pal- 
pitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troub- 
les, $c., tfc. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Isa complete, specific for sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranquiiizes 
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is 
better than all medicines. And all folks that 
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS, 
should use this truly wonderful medicine. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
is one oi the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known 
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
^ FOR WHOOPING COUGH 
DODD’S NERVINE is administered wilh unex- 
ampled success. Mothers, remember this and save 
your little ones the agony of a most distressing com- 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree 
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL- 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnisli 
more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it con- 
tains no OPIUM in any form. 
I ODIC OUT FOR CGLDS. 
It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and tbe 
generally aecompanning rough) as something that 
will cure itself; but neglect is serious and some- 
times tatal. The tame of DODD’S NERVINE in 
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard 
remedy, and so far abstain from liquids of all kind 
as to keep somewhat thirsty lor tew days, and the 
worst cold will soon be gone. 
Read I Read ! I Head I ! ! 
The following letter irom the largest drug house 
In the United States. 
Office Geo. C. Goodwin and Company, Wholesale 
druggist. 28 HanoverSt. Boston—1870 
DeirS.—We have sold DODD’S NERVINE for 
the last six years and can truthfully say that it has 
given entire satisfaction in every instance as tar as 
wekno*. During the last year we ha\e sold over 
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable 
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficient 
proof ot its reliability. 
Truly Yours, 
GEO.a GOODWIN & CO. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar. 
17oct4w 
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Live Agents Wanted tor 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or,Social Life ia the Great City* 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145 
Nassau street, N. Y. oct7f4w 
SEASON OF 18IO-7I. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements! 
Patented June 21s< anil August 23d, 1870. 
REJJ U CTIOJV O F PRICES. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleas- 
ure of announcing important improvements in tlieir 
Cabinet Organs, lor which Patents were granted them iu June and August last. These are not mere- 
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance die sub- stantial excellence of the instruments. 
They are also enabled by increased facilities lor 
manufacture, to make, trom this date, a further re- duction ot prices on several leading styles. Having completed and added to their former facil- ities a large new manutactory, they hope hereafter to supply all orders promptly. 
,1n9St ~t.0rgaus mi,de'l>y 11‘is Company are of sneli universal reputation, not only throughout 
Am„T™ m H»a’S° in Snr?Pe. that lew will need as- surance of tlieir superiority. 
aar,.reBs,ss^sB.:s“; 
Kffl&mmmtiasM w^Sftsssg’jrsjFSi as several otihe Mason & Hamlin improvements *125 The same Extra with new Vox Humana, km,® matic Swell, &c., *180. FIVE OCTAVES Three SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE^ a splendid instrument, $225.  
A new illustrated catalogue with lull informalion and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be S free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great mass ot evidence as to the superiority of these in. struments. to any one sending his address to th» MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. St Tremimt Street, Boston, or 59G Broadway, New York 17oct4w 
Hard and White Pine, Timber. 
on hamf and sawed to dimensions 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
BAUD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
P“k, First, corner of E Street. Office No. ltl State Street. Boston. mrltMlyr 
_ 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster ot accounts, at office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 081 Mid- 
dle ft. au2Udlt 
MEDICAL. 
UK. .1. B. HUGHES, 
CAB UI FOVWD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
So, Li treble Street, 
Next the Preble Bost^ 
WHKBE he can he consulted privately and aril the utmost oonfldence by the afflicted* #t 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. A. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering antler the 
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (Juab- 
AirrBEixo a Cubic in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs or disease from the system, and r.aVint a per* 
feet and pkbmanknt oubc. 
He would call the attention ol the aCiicied to the 
act of his long-standing and weU-earnel reputation 
mulshing sufiMaut assurance tils thill end sue- 
cess. 
(3e.ax£«st to tfe« 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general us? should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated phvsVJart, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor uoetrarcs 
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the world, which 9J9 not or * seless, but always injurious, The unfortunate at. w /be pabticttlsk in selecting 
hie physician, as it Is a lamentable yet inooctroverti- 
ble fact, that xna&v syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatioeit 
from inexperienced physicians in general prac tice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogia- 
ahers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mail- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and das- 
ferous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hava &aa£(feac«. 
A1 who Lave committed an excess of any ind* 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOB AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition^ 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Vc not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Burs? fiSttflty ti'&caas&atfe llau Y'eazlfy :* <7his 
StySTnksippy £xpsrie»s^i 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect sure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have ic. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
Share are many men oz the age of thirty who art troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotlen be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNCSS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such casoe, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., eando so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate ren* edies 
2A11 correspondence strictly confidential anj rfSU 
M retnrnel, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
,£P* Send s Stamp for Olrcclar. 
medic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
■apecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnri rai- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all caaefl of ob- 
struction. after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing lu 
tbe least injurious to the health, and mav be talrcn 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janLlMId&w. No. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland. 
ACardto the Ladies. 
DUPONCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during 
which time they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some of the leadiug physicians, with unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married or single, suffering from any of the Com- 
plaints peculiar t^ females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head- 
ache,Faintness,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
or Whites. Females in every period ol life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the dis- 
charge ot it- functions, 'ihey invigorate thedebiliia- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening 
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the 
duties of life, and when taken by those iu middle life 
or old age they prove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. 
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire 
organization. » 1>. HOWE, ft*r«prieior,N.1f. 
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
SiMeI> B¥ ALL J>BUGGI(§T*. 
roy26d6mo 
DIt. JR. J. JOUKI)AIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
SI Hancock Ntrccf, Resloa. lilau. 
junl4dlyr 
Pacific Hall Steainshin Comnnisv’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Anil Carrying ibe United Ntaicu Mails 
fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H KNRY CHACNCY’ CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, GOLDEN C1TV, OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, 
NOK'I H ERN LIGHT. GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTARICA, MONTANA, &e. 
One of the above large ami splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Cana! St., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every 
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company's Steamships rrom Panama tor SAN- 
FKANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ckstkal Ameri- 
can Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and 
attend to ladies and children without mule protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock llie day before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on hoard. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket, office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. K. 
BABY, Agent, or to t lie Agents tor New England. 
a L. BARTLETT & CO„ 
16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Janl3tt 49i Exchange St., Portland 
CUNARD LINE. 
m TDK BKITIMH A- NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAM- 
wtgKs-lO* SH1 PS beiween NEW YORK and EuQsiaSSLlVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor, 
TAKIFFA, Sat. Oct., 8 | ALEPPO, Sat. Oct. 22 
JAVA, Wed. 12. | CUBA, Wed. 26 
ALGERIA, Th. 13. | MALTA, Th. 27 
SIBERIA, Sal. 15. | TRIPOLI, Sat. 29 
RUSSIA, Wed. 19. | CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2 
CALABRIA, Th. 20. | ABYSSlNlA.Th. 3 
RATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Steamers not earrying.Stecrage. 
Second Cabin. 80Jgola’ 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
Bv the Steamers catrvine Steerage. 
First Cabin..,.. .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer ot tliis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent; 
and tor Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and c abin passage apply at the compa- 
ny’s otiioe, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nol()’69eodt 
VO CwlK JtIUSIfJ. 
Sacred and Secular. 
MB. JOHN L.8HAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the 
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully in- 
form the public that he is prepared to mrnish ap- 
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, with pioinplness ami 
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor him wiih their patronage. oclitt 
IVIXOIS’8 
French Eclectic Laundry 
SOAP! 
IS acknowledged to be one of the best dissolvents and erudicalors of dirt ever prepared, uniting 
the properties of an uneqnaled Bleacher and Soften- 
er. Ii commends itseli equally tor use in tbe Laun- 
dry and Bath Room. The linen rendered bright, the 
skin soft. All oleaginous and gummy substances 
yield at once, ami fiom ihe purity ot the materials 
m its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is 
Jett. Fur sale at neariv all the Retail Groceries, and 
Wholesale at D. B. RiCKER'S, No 1*5 Fore street, J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston X' Co., Free St. and at the Factory cor. Grecnleat and Everett sts. 
Beware ot imuat ons of my Soap. F'aeh bar is stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap Oct idlm 
PUMPKIN SJEKDsT 
200 BUSHELS PUMPKIN SEEDS WANT 
Kh.IDAIJ, & WIIITNEI 
Portland, October 11th, 1870. dXwL’wis 
RAII.UO 4 Its. 
PORT LUbiROCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
P&fSggSn On and after Monday, May 2, 1870, 
!M»__W»lrains will run as follows: 
leaTe Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
A.PM?2 45 P MCd and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C 
»?lau ,0,r Sac" River »t 8.15 P. M. 
tioiis at 9A3o”a. M.P°rtland and lutenu«'lial'-' «*■ 
4,^^-° ltiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
ed leave illrnffor Portland“t5 3«*A M ^ aUaCh Leave Portland for AlltedM 1 «p'st Stages connect as followa- 1' 
FaAU.Ba°.dw”.,0r We8t U“ha“. Standish, Stee, 
sot&fcMX®”^-Bo,my Ka*le 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick Newfielo. Parsonstleld and Ossi|«-e, tri-weeklv 
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parlous- field, daily. 
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springvalo, E. Leb- 
anon (Little liiverEalls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- ter and Rochester. 
TH OS. QCINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1870. dtt 
Reduced Kates. 
gfpisgg For California. 
OverlaMil via. Pacilc Railroad. 
Th?J,fnCaSe!; T.ia* Panania to San Francisco. 
rates! by 
8 or tale at redlced 
w- D. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-tostf 491-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
'...<jna"daftef..1^?.m1’"' September 19tli, 
k-ave the P. & K. R. R. Depot fn PorltanT’ior'Lake Sebago and intermediate stations asYellows5 X relgbt k,rain with passenger car attached at 9 00 A. M. Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p m 1 J °°trains will leave Lake Sebago lor Portland as fol- lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and i 15 p m Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11 06 A. M., the 12.50 p. m. train from Purtland. and the 1.45 P M train Ironi the Lake, will connect wilh the Steamer Oriental,” to and from Naples, Bridgton6 No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterlord L 
The 9.00 a. m. train trom Portland and the 1.45 p m 
tra,ta frotn the Lake will connect at Sebago Lake with drnlv Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Brownfield. Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yonu the Lake. 
JES^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to 
connect with the 11.00 a m train from ihe lake rc- 
{orutng on arrivnl of the 12.50 pm train trom Port- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week Stares will leave Freedom, N. H*; Porto? Kezar 
Ktanoi V0111^1’ North and East Limington and Standish, coniiecting at the Lake with the 1 45 p ‘,ai“ ta' Portland.returning on Tuesdays.'lhurs- 
troru Portfandr<iayS’0n aIT1Tal 011118 9 A"M» trai“ 
On and after Monday, Sept 20, Daily Stages will leave 1 otter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North and East L'mmgton and Standish in season to cot.nect with the 11.00 A M. traini irom the Lake, return!.ig on ar- rival of the 12.50 P M. train from Portland 
BICKFORD’S LINE OF STAGES will leave Loweil every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at S A. M. lor East Fryeborg, Denmark, Sebago and Standish. conoecttne at Lake Sebago with the 1.45 P.M. train for Portland, returning on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A iu’ train trom Portland. 
L- I*AV!Su & SON’S Line of Stages will leave Bridgton at 8 o clock A. M., passing through Nanles, Casco, Raymond. North Windham and Windham Hill, to 8outh Windham, connecting with tlic 2 o’ clock train, arriving at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock p. 
My,in season lor trains going east and west. 
Br1id?'!ou7t3eiVMPort'a,ld at at 
.y■P?? AW11. ¥ madft at Raymond with Stages tor BoPter s Mills tri weekly. ® ! Tickets tor sale at at the office of the P. & K. R R. 
SAM. *J. AMDJSkSON, President 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870. dtt 
HO/ FOR THE WEST! 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVEB THE 
Lake where nnd Michigan S.mbrru and Feuu.ylranin Central k.aln, 
rehable, and fastest lines running 
On and after June Gth, 1R70, fares to Chicago and all points west will be reduced 93.33, making them as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
New York via 
Fall River Steamers Bristol and 
Providence, or by the Spring- 
field and the Sbore. 
inmr^i,l roate8ri,h time tables, and all necessary information can be procured at the J 
Railroad Ticket Argncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agentf 
lt3 Fore aad 1 Exehaage Mi.,, 
Jane 10-dtfPORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Hammer Arrangement. May, 33, (870. 
Og^BSgn Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily 
rWT-WS? "/.Dai!*, Lewistun and Augusta at 7.10 A. JM., 5.15 P M. 
Leave »0r Bath, l^wiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan ami Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Morning train from angnsta tor Portland and 
B°sh>ni ^Bves at 5.45 and from Skowhegin, at 9.00 
Airernoon Express from Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves at 3.15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaviDg Boston at 7.S0 A SI, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots, counecls at Portland with the 12.45 P M trail? tor all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, Panning- ton and stage line to Kangeley Lake; at Kendal's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield. Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects wiih the 6.15 P M train at Portland tor Lew- 
istoQ, Bath aud Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. trains for Portland, arriving same even- 
ing, can on the toiiowing morning, take a passenger leaving the Portland &Kennel>cc Depot at 7.10 
at 10 00*AM*1* ^ew,st0ll» &c*» driving at Augusta 
TBROUGB FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on this line, SI riving earlier than by anv other lino. 
wrlieso Trains are supplied with JUelrigerator Uars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in good order In the hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wlseasset, Damariscotla, War- 
ren, Waldoboro’, Tbomaston aud Rockland, daily Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta for Wincisor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st and North Vassalhoro’aud China. Kendall’s Mills 
lor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan lor Norridgewock. North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton, ■the torks and Mooseliead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
l. l. Lincoln, snpt. Angnsta, May 18, 1S70, _ma>23t! 
IT% tt BW mm.. 
unftflU l KUNA RAILWAY 
OK CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 13,1870. Trains will run as follows: 
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping at all stations between Portland ami South Pans, and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nonhum- her land and North Stratford, arriving at Island Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal 
without change, connecting with Through Express tralus west. 
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
stolons”™8 Xrai“ WH1 “ot top at IntermeUiaM 
Mail Train (stopping at all staliont) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 0.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham. South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Monties!, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P 51 
Accomodation from South Tarts, at 7.30 P. M. 
HT~ Sleeping Gars on all mgnt Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggaee to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and dial pernor a!) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. BRYDOES, Monaqina Director. B. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. June 6. t»70. <jtf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2,’70. 
CPMBB3 PASSENGER TRAINS Icive Port- land daily (Sunduvs excepted) tor Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 *. m amt 2.55 amt 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.U0 it 
3.00 and 6.00 p. M. 
Biddetord tbr Portland at 7.30 a. m..—returning 
at 5.20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for PnHloml of IIWW .. ft on .... 
B-3II P. M, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 P. M. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Kiddeiord. Kentiebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
WrtSSK!!1 ^Msi“*fi»i“oad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction 
DuJ«r, Exeter.Haverhiil and Lawrence. Freight ,ra.nsReAachcW.yda^Snnd=cept«t). Portland, April 28, 1870. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
CHgEmBBn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot Portland for Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil?*, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 </5 P. 
M, Connecting with the European «& North Ameri- 
can R. K. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Jrom Lewiston 
ami Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of tbeKeunebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
declGtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You are Going West 
Procure Tickets by the EUp*sf§jQ ! 
Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at Hie lowest rale., witli choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
.No. 40 1-3 Exchange Struct, 
». ». LITTLE It CO., Agents. 
Mar24-dt.l 
Public Notice. 
THE Road leading by the Marine Hospital, in Watt brook, known as the “Veranda Load,” is 
not passable. 
H. B. BOODY, 
Road Commissioner ot Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23, 1870. sep24d3w 
• AiAiita. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport. Calais an«l St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIP S~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Octnh.. 
3,1. tbe Steamer New Eng "n7 Capt E Field, and the S£,*Sjj New York, Capt. K. 1!. Win, |„" -'ter, will leave Railroad Wharf irw.t of State street, every MON DAY and THIJRsiViv 
at 6 o’clock P M tor Eastport and St. John 
A 
Returning will leare St. John and East’nnrt „„ Bamedavs 1 
ICS®" Connecting at Eastport with steamer QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with 
£iuont a Kai‘Bay '°r Wooi,*toc‘ »»'* Hondo!! 
Connecting at St. John with the St«atrer PM 
Wimhf* '°r n'1'1 A"n:‘l>"li-1; thence hy rallYo indsor and Halifax and with tbe E &■ k 
whkrraT. t°T,9r}'e,ii!iC and intermediate slations.and 
x ■ n.an, s,tlD'er lor Charlottetown p k i 
c'^Tp.'wg U rece,ved on days of sailing until i o 
Sep2listo3oet then ns A. It, STUBBS, Agent. 
Mt. Desert_& Mathias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPa per week. 
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON. Chas Deering, Master, will leave iKailroad Wliaif, loot of Sraie wt ———T need a r n u,l Friday '“fa* *0o clock, or on arrival „i S’eanibout Express train Irom Boston, lor Mavhiasport, touch- ing at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Ml Desert, Millbridge and Junesport. * 
R^lnri’ing will leave Macliiasport every Moniln, 
r,M,d. r^,,r’M,"T i!,.orni"*, at 5 o’clock, tSSbim at the above named laming,.. “u" 
The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick each tri„ 
worth 
°'Whee' S,eamer K’ W’ Etor *orE*M»P 
For further particulars Inquire of ROSS & STUKDIV K N'T, 
CYRTTU wlmmWf':1'31 Strceti or 
Portund, sIpc^S01^1’ ^ A^‘- 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
T,,r-Iay’ 
Steamer Ella 
'ffdl leave Frnnklio .t’h»r/ 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m 
,f{i''hraorul. Oar,liner, and Augusta and other landings on the Kennebec. 
daA:M-e7ery Mon- 
and!rffiTSSJ? Monday, Wednesday 
$m-6Hallo we'l V S, 0°; Gardiner, •ifi.’SSii.1 V 40’* Au8»«ta, For further particulars apply to JOHN n tlfi-' Agent, Franklin Whart, VV * * jun^O 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steamshi ps Of this Line sail irom end 
«liMSaTS ,or N0Rr0LK 
Steamships:— 
“miliam Lawrence." Capt. Wm A. flatten. APnnld” (»Pt- Solomon Hove. 
„^oao Kennedy," Capt. (leo. H Hallett. 
*——•• «■ rm* a/, nOiCcs. 
v„ a. 
®t ,or»arded from Noilulk tj Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 1' 0
from Norton to Petertbura and NiehmOTiet, by river or’ail; and bylhe C«. s- y>«» 
* •'."inls 1,1 Pirpi.ia, Tennessee. 4l i’ ®corP'«; “Dll over the Seaboard arid *■„ *oie /f. P to aiFpoint* in North and South Carolina 
places OTm.'* P- *’ t0 Washl“*‘»a mid al 
Through rale, given to South and Went. Fine Passenger aoco odations. 
B?£tb an<1 Meal* 1*2 50; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. For further information apply to 
June21f *-&±KrWA&Bo.lon. 
CamariscotU& Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April ». 
SteamerMf ha». Ilwash- ••■*2alden winches- A9H.» Master.will the west side of Atlantic Whari, —'•MW’lhil or India Street everv akiuRDAy at 7 o do*- A. M. tor i*amari-cmiu “d«T"T WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. At.rV.V Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. 
urONnTv^^r*1!1 1“ive„ L,a»»rifcoua ever, aADYAWVXM': T Wal"',w ^  
flKSJSl™1 a,ter 1 °'c'lotk p M- ®»p~* 
For lurther particulars Inquire of 
—« HABHU’ St. 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOB. 
Three Trips per Weclc. 
_Stcamer CITY uW RICHMOND 
William E Dennison, Master, win vJOiij^yrieave hatlrond Whirl toot ol State St.. ■■■■^Seyery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,ami FttlDAY Evening at 10 o’clock tor ltaugor. touch- '“* **- Kocklaud, Camden, Beltapt. Scar,port, Saudy Point, Buck-port, WInterport and llampden! _V^rafpinK» will leave Bangor, every MUMjaV 
•»<* PKI DA\, morning a,« oVtock touching at the above nnmtd landing**. 
tnt» vU9b.e--r Pait>culars inquire OtKOSS & STUll- DIV AM. 179 Coninn-rcial s* ©r 
Porttan^ ^ 
For Halifax,_ Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Th« Steamships CHASE or CABLOTXA will have Gall’s 
Wharf everv 
: 
a satubdav, *1 P. B.. tor Hr&iiiax direct. 
I™1”? close connections wuh the Nova Scotia Rail -y bo*d®r Windsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and uic- 
ery^Tneedaf SI’£3. *'*"’* Wharf’ 
Cabin passage, with State Room. $7.00 Meals extra. * 
points01***1 may be bad 011 beard tc above Sirwh"r.rorrt'C','ar9 nr'y *°L- BILLIN<iS’ * 
Nov. 27-tt 
J°HN P0KT*°U8. Agent, 
FOR HoTsiM. OjSf, 
The new and »up©nnr ecu going 
-teamer. .luHJi BBOOK.S, uni 
Vv MONTREAL, hiving been tted 
’np it great dp© a-. vrlth lar<-« 
'number ot beaulitnl Slat? K< nm, will run the .claim u follow.: 
anVlnltt! WtJi!?twW.h"l'P®nll*n" •* Tn’Cick, SJ l dl» wbart, Eueton, every da. ,.t 5 o’clock P «, (Sunday. »»c*pt»d.) OabWi t r.,. 
. i.no freight taken as mrtu.1, 
Mart.lMIMtt_L. B1LL1KI1S, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LISE, 
Tot New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ragtrin, arid all the principal points Weat, South and South-West, 
Via Vaaataa, Fall River awd Ntwaari. 
#3,00; Deck #4.i>o Saggage checked throaghand transferred in N Y rrc, Ut charge New York trains lease the Old Co Vy and'New- port Hallway Depot, corner ol Soap’ •, (tueelauil itreete.datly flioadisa eacwpted,) aa follow t: at 4.:«0 P M, arnring in Pall Hirer tOgjlnntci in advance ol the regaiar bjeamboat Train, which lease. Boston atS.NBP ■, connecting at Pall River with the new and magnihcent aieamera Baorim vtg. Cant. B. M. Simmon*, B.istol, (Apt A. Simmone!- These steamers ate the taatest and most reliable boats on the Sonad, btnh expreasly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line eonnect# with all the South- 
ern boats and Railroad Lins* treat New York going Wefet And Sontii. ami convenient to tbo Calilornm summon. 
“To "Shipper* #f Freight.” Ibis Line, with It8 new and extensive depbt wrcowimodwtions inBos»- toii, and iar-'e pier in New York, lexcluaitelt tor tbo bnainens ot ilw* Line), is supplied with ffccilit ies tor lr»rijflit and passenger bnsinesa which cannot be *ur- 
warded with’^patcbT taU'U “ ‘°' TaU" an« lu“ 
Njw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
A ’uUOi> rrir V Vork ’"•s' "i,,ruing alK.ut 6  M. Height leaving New Yrork reaches boston on the loll,,wine day at 9 43 AM. B t   
For tickets lierths and Staterooms, apply at thd 
xjuipaiiy s oftlcc at No 3 old State House, corner ol 
New ‘oO BAi’r1'!.^ i“ik' ‘!,ee",'I1,“l ;,t ,’1'1 Colony and bindreeu* dim “"“r Soulh •“*» 
Steamers leave New Yolk daily, (Run avs ciceu- 
M .iTwi P m” V""b Utvrr, toot ni'ci.a.„lier 
(ikii. SHIVKHICK, Passenger and Ftelghf Agent. 
M it a.xt, vu FISK, JK., Piesktent StMmVldDU^ “ag,,1‘ Ui,e*tor K»rra»rau:^tt 
Nov5 dl\ 
Maine Steamship Company 
NKW ARRANGJCA1JBNT. 
ienai-Weekly Llnc j 
JL Op >n(l a tier the 18 th Inst, the due 
<^-CWT&Meaf“cr VriK° 1*n'1 WtmoobIb, Kill a^l^^runtil turthcr notice, run us follow*: Galt* Wharf, Portland, every K£?5V HUHSDAY, at 6 P M. an.l lea.B t?r&DAY.“7F.Ma,; M0J,DAV ’U‘d 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted np with fine accommodation* tor passengers, making this the 
most convenient and com tor table route lor traveler! between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra. 
Goons forwarded to and from Monti cal, Quebec, Halil ax. St. John, and all parrs of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer! 
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.! 
For freight or passage apply to fiENitV TOX.daft-, Whirl, Portland. J. If. AMhlS, Pier38 E. R. Now York 
May 9-dtt 
Livery, Boarflinr * Hack Sfable. 
r»iHh subscriber* haying purchased the stoclt and 
A leased the .table* on Centre street, formerly occupied by Smith A Burnham. ami more recently 
bv John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with 
good stock and intend to keep a find-class Livery md Boarding Stable, and arc prepared to luinisn 
our customers with first-class teams at reasonable 
ra'es. 
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated. 
Our city and counliy irieuds ate invited to give usu 
a call. 
GAGE A Cll AD BOURNE. 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. ClIADBOl’KNE. 
‘2‘kidin 
New Mciliotl ot VVatiliiDK (lollies 
without tlie laborot rubbing. 
OF. STFDMANS Patent Wash Bn Her ow on • exhibition at A. N. Nojcs «Jfc Site’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is selt-aeting, and dispenses entirely 
with the tubbing ami wear ol ibe clothes. The hot 
suds ami steam, by the action ot the lire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab ie with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly, it 
baa been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nn- 
rj.ialed n* a Clothes Washer by those whi have used 
n. All fabrics* f'om the finest laics to toe bed- 
blanket, can he washed perfectly and with ease, with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, it Is invaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. It is truly :i lain r and 
clothes saving invention. R. A. BlKD 
Je 111 f_Agent ter the Assignees tor Maine. 
Village Newspaper 
A Nl> JOB OFFICE lor s.ile. In the rnurtest VII- 
l,t;0 1,1 I'lihic. No other office with ten- 
miles. A*nter>a1 new and business enough. If in* 
mean buinen address "JOHNSON■’ Porrtlaml Press Ottice ocl3Mw 
